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ftfE BRITISH COLONIST in being an officer of Government ; bat be- THE NOMINATION. commensurate with the offence. But the feet Emigration tothe Federal States,
cause be w already pud to serve one master, • . . . ■ «. this. Colonial Government has no Indian i„ the Federal House of Representative,
and, we have it on very good authority, he 1 *«“*•« ll ocloOk, ih the Old Fort policy. I contend that on the lowest ground on Thursday last the bill previously repottodt' , 
cannot well serve two. We hope, therefore, Y*rd> corner of Port and Government atone m., that of expense, the colony cannot by Mr. Waahburne, of IlliooU.fromtSL^ 
this gentleman JÊÊ resign, and allow the 8treet8’tbe sheriff W’N be prêtant to receive ■^ortl t0 ,gnor®i.,ts Jtodianpopulation. In Select Committee, to encourage immigration,
*£ “ JF-A“ r
SSISSE t i“Æ iâsœEHHEE BFr^rrE-w -b- -**

*U onmeaDing PhrMes in the addresses, we have now agitate the public mind? The reenlta /and Kokesailah river? to a °diatoSeTfonf mJvte8660 "h foti°a:Providea tbat co.ntrec‘* 
is 001 had » w°rd from any candidate as to bis °f the next session will be of vital importance miles, comprising 3,250 acres of rich, deep ”®y„ tîeirwanêfTofrenalmeniL

general views of .public, questions ; we will, f°.tb®.f“lIBre well-being of the. colony, and alluvial soil. The Indians have a few potato which shall b*a lien-in anv stand thev ma» 
therefore, withhold any further remarks until îîrWini«Iy *{?.? m*nh,0t,80un.d patches—hot 100 acres of this reserve under acqu}re after arrival in the country y The

*gassa=a=- .

t iwwipp COWICHAN AND ITB^ INDIANS. ulfiUed. Here is good grazing land-some of The fourth section deefares that no emigrant
LETTER FROM COMOX. .—— the best m the colony—but no one allowed availing himself of the provisions ot lhw ae*6' d

r - --------- To thk Editob op the British CoYonist, to pre-empt. “It is reserve ” says the shall be liable to military dutv dnrine the
[from 0ÜR eeq PLAjt correspondent.] —A recent visit to Cowichao bas enabled me polite official. Tee, at present it is a useless present war. The fifth.section’ provides Tot 

Cexox June 29th 1864 lo make many observations, end collect a reserve—out o< a» proportion to the number ihe establishment of au office ofPèmi«ation---- - sssïîsyra s&sfsa .-jssrctt^saswa ^
Jte;. a sswcffimr*»1 » -fe”d -assERaaniM
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sty Ven winkle
—^^WII^HWil^^SBWPiWW^fESMCT^iJaTHs^rrnqi-thrnDy^troanffoUB werè"madûîoto« tion dhecttooTlndirecfïr?^0^ tran8porta- 

-th* bat, l-pjeaaant sAil aloog tbe ooai^l^bne sÆMÉi^«0Yft4hwr minds in any reegeet. Injustice, fbe snm of 625 dtio^s aonronriated
green banks, gently sloping to thé Wî« sloops that pty’-heS^elh jh|ie ahd^W' ^^h^wïg^ehpuld be said for the Catholio. I cafrÿthé foregoing pïdvijloos inthefffect ' 4 ,;‘rf

woods, fringéd with sweet briar and yohng ptah^; Will bring the yoyager gSipt df Cow- do n^ bhlierie in the possibility of the spread  El—;—.—-.j— ' / : t
maple, forms perhaps as beautiful a land- ichan'pdtot» a piece of laod'jirqlMl» from »f Catholicism amongst enlightened com- Fast Dbivtinm Toward War.—The news

"*"• *• *• e,‘zrsStü:“'Sï*ïs: ix?TS£i&$£ifâ&ri& ■
m .-as-. •'sSyrîr ^t&^a^aasg: .^rssssssssstt m^stsùsæsis^.:

zssfcs: prom”‘*i ttS8S2S^ifg&% s

Ü • . .-jl. he_, VARM1N6. and if man could live on fish, fowl, clams, Demers, and I determined to see an Indian English pressi Almost without ekceptiotf.iaJ.'
7®”*"^ W“° - ve There, is abent six times as roach lapd 6nd the beautiful, the/«r nienie class ofbipeds congregation at worshjp on the following .agreed that consideration, pot only fqr tlM*, ,
thus conferred everlasting Benefit on the town under cultivation this year à» last ; thp total might find here a splendid end luxurious Sunday. . At an early hour that day J ob;. Jbçnor, but for the material ipterests of Ehg- 
bykaytag' it from the indelible disgrace of amount under crop at present being, as near home. About half way along this bay, and served numbers obeying the summons of tbe land, now require that her naval power shall 
not bèfontebtoto fill an apolitical vaoancv are M Î can calculate, about 130 acres. The on it* south side, the rude bab&atton» of lu- church bell, and from tbe more than ordinary bp exerted to bdr the entrance of the Rallie

.«iv«.n. n.. numbetof settlers has lately been increased diane first appear—these are t6e dwellings of confidence m their step, the unusual expec to tbe Austrian force, and tefc prevent any adn i- d 
Mmsm. AtotoMTOlcaebank and Young. Day by yjpSddition of three fresh arrivals, andwe roe K .pan I is, and Klem kleto-alat tribes— tant twinkle in the eye, and from what I ditiooel presaure being brought to bear apobv» > 
after day, andweek .after week have passed, hatFtiié prospect of their families before tbe titeir habits abd manners are similar to all knew of the Indian character, tbeÿ seemed te Denmark. Tim ;stgp .thnapirdily tukeo, or 
snd still ambition seemed to lie dormant, if fill. Some of the settlers are1 now busy the.etber tribes, and in describing one,I de- me to suppose that they were going to church about to be taken'(is ig alleged) by tbe tkU-: 
not indeed altogether extinct. The onto erecting barns for the coming bàrvest, while scribe allr-giyiog their numbers in the table the same as a soldier goes on parade duty, for ish Gcvèfnmell, hte almost "the effect of a ' 
solution for this nuiawwnt othMi are breaking up fresh 1a«d for next below, They do not believe In the dignity of which they expected pay and arrears in tbe declaration -of war ; ittis sin act of direct ' ’
.... . . 9 . ... * year. labor; live chiefly on fish and potatoes; have next world. I was late in entering the edi- hostility tawanfe.one of the belligerents, aniilrf'cl
dition of affairs was readily giVép, either sdrVivs :an abhorrence of the virtues of Windsor soap; fine, and foiurtd shypnty Cloolchmeri on the in thqt charaetet; i.t will be hailed with de- T,.n1
the position of legislator had degenerated „ niinfc nn-' .«Vw»!,,» to. .«hi no very delicate notions Of mt*m et tvrnm ; right, with dearlyf the same number of light by the whole nation.,with but one ex- ,
very low, or the estimate formed of the ne- Zl' ?^ t 1 aadposswethe horse-leech pfbpensity ma Si washes on the left-not sitting, not stand- ception-thafexception the most important-

,mhef,V S0hmlîfv‘he bave found out .tsmJXree. • Starting froh. this place, mg, but each one bent up into8 three equal that dim Id be’mtmed. TEe Quèen Æ - *
| ternary qualifications hid risen very high, that-they had taken up too much land and àero» thebay in a north-weekly direetion! lengths, resting on tbe hard floor id the real takes aides secretly with thé German JS&tm 

In the one case the capable men were-too beYehMn building, etc., doee. you find the Comiaken tribe—fbeir-chief ha- Siwash fashidni' .Their behavior Was quiet powers. The too>t inveterate.'and asiate oft
proud to descend ; in the other, the modest p°t belong, to mem. Ibis hee pruen tmiome bitations are on the north side Of the bay, and —I cannot say attentive, for that would im- the prime-movers in the invasion of Denmark, - 
men were too humble to aspire. We think, ^11 wi 6long the month of the Qua^an river—- ply som^kuttwledge of the English and Latin tKe Baron Beast, is specially singled out for’
however there is a more rational ranee for llne8 ere to ru°- All will, however, I ex- Close by, and situated on a hill that over- languages. If there wés any mental mandes- the hostilities of the Court at Osborne ;

' Î1.I! k . i T PeCt’ 6 a,rr“Dk!^80 aS D“n8,0111688 tbe lto’ looks the whole of the bay, stands the Catho- talion, I should say it was a profound rever- while tte second son ol (be Queen is ord& ^
the apathy which has cxifeted. The Session provemecta.Ibey have put on. lie Cburch and the priest’s bouse—of these I ence for what they did not understand. Ad- to Beilm io be the recipient of the hospital!- t

I '*** Mp4 is now tit a close, and it Utiw cnsiioars. shall have toépeW .presently» .jpn ascending dresses in Chinook were delivered by the ties of the Prussian sovereign, and to accept
will, in all probability, be a half Tbe Revedtlr. Good and Rev. Arch Dea- the river for about three miles^fon arrive at Bishop, in-one of which, outside thé church, the! questionable honor of decorations at hia
year before the newto-elaflM eendidate nan con Wright visited us tbe last week for tbe the Quamichan camp,'where («side, if report, be gave them sound and good advice. It hand. This defiance by foe Queen of the
havA the pleasure of defircrinn Ms maidee forPose of fi*inS on » site for a church and speaks true, a tribe of IndiaUs. that by no speaks a grsat deal fbr the Bishop—he hav- public opinion of the nation haa called.forth
JT . wk8! ,u- ueilverm8 “*8 mataee s<Shdol house, which they intend shortly to pat means improve by comparison Vith other In mg been 23. years amongst them—when yon protests such as have not been heard since;,;

1 •pepeu. When this period has been passed «p here. Owing to tbw extent of the settle- •diens around them. There isuobsorvable in find these Indians placing implicit confidence the commencement of tbe i«É|lgg"

,,™«...-nystes.™,i™,h„L„b„,,d. rss.'aî

ssrsTsSMtsp aras 
■............................................................. ........... ,a,ie b“»

W.R.Burrege, 
L.P.Fitoer, - - -
•! Street, -
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Ltribe, and tCHy iti» |r pteSS_____ iBWhaed mbit. &,AtWRw-wg*wi!
beautiful spot that then Indiais occupy. As for the danger to the settler, except toe

I noer give the numbers of these Cowiehan Indians are under the infloence of whisky 
tribes, but the reader must bear in mind that (which in their sober moments they speak of 
at least two-thirds are from home on fishing, with abhorrence), I would as soon reside at 
and other expeditions, and Will not return Cowichan as àt Victoria, although you can- 
before September. Thé tabl# below shows not escape from the feeling, notwithstanding 
their numbers when all at home : all their civility and smiles, that there is a

Men. Wm’nAChfld’n. Total. I"ge substratum of treachery What abuses 
... 34 41 4L 00 is# they have to complain of (and they have

■i*3 i 87 79 some) let them be rectified. Punish them
» 86 186 swiftly for any misdeeds. Let them see that
It an honest and strong hand holds the sword

__  —- i, i— __ of punishment, and the blow will seldom
Total.....................  266 230 820 816 have to be delivered. For the safety of set-

in obtaining the above figure», I had many W f?r the advancement cf the interests of 
prejudices and other difficulties to encounter. tb,ls C,}0D7' ? thorough investigation should 
In the outset I was told that the experiment iabe P,a.oe Ind’*Q Knevances, and a care- 
had been tried before, both by entreaty and £ul mquiry be made of the utility of so-ealled 
force, and had failed. Nothieg daunted, I todiao reserres.
applied myself to the work, and so far as"bu- 1 dfd,lnlend t,° saJ something of the, wh ite
man endeavor and ingenuity dould avail me, Population, of the Gowichan coal mine and 
I determined that nothing should stand be- ?1ber ,bm88> Put 1 have now only to apologise 
tween me and success. I established an ef- f°r occupying so much space, 
fectual check against mistake and imposition, —. . . , . - John Aaiiour.
and can vouch for foe accuracy of the num- Victoria, Jnljre, 1864._________
hers herd given. On mention^ to a gentle- Gen. Lbb at Tablf.-A Richmond cor- 
mao who bad rested long: in mis district, tbe , . ,., .
result of this portion of my isbers, he told me resPondeDt tbe Mobile Register, m a recent 
that? they had been accustomed to consider totter, tells the following anecdote of the 
that tbe Indians could master I.Ô00 figbiing Bayard of the Sdttt®£ c ; v ; ° 
men in the Cowichan districts « :r.v Gen. M tent meat i« eaten bd» twice

The paucity of children, eswcmHy m the .a week; (he General not allowing it' efteper, 
bamenos tribe, is owing to tolpravalenee of beoau48 h* believes indulgence in meat to be
ly8l ,rL-Wu‘Ch °arried °ff Dr ber3 dunnS criminal, in the present straitened condition of 
the last .Winter-. - ~ ^fojconntry. His ordinary dinner consists of

Now, what has been doue for Epeselndjapa. ,a head ol cabbage boiled in salt water, and a 
flow are tiiey rated ? Whet conduct ib fo be pone of corn bread. . In this connection, a 
expected from them Î What fsdhe general comic story is told. Having invited a number 
feeling towards white men? 1 ask these of gentlemen to dine with him, Hen. Lee, in 
questions not as one having any sentimental a fit of extravagance, orderpd . 
sympathy with Indian character It is repast ot cabbafe and middling, 
woj-se than use lessto talk of extract rights. wa. aerved, ami behold, a great pile of c*b- 
The tosteryel civilization teHe ns that where; huge/ and a bit of middling about four inches 
ever the foot of the white màn is planted long apd jwo inches across. The guests, 
with a purpose that it never reeâjlw, Happily, with commendable politeness, unanimously 

policy of the &iu«h GoverAent w one of declined middUng, and it remained in the 
kindness and forbearance, boUesoInte firm- dish qntonebed. Iffext day, Gen. Lee, re- 
ness, towards inferio»1 races and tribes. With membefing the delicate bit which bad been 
a noble Christian sympathy the public sends M providentially preserved, ordered his ser- 
uut Ministers to prhaeh to the* a Gospel of kTant t0 b,iBg (fiat .“middling.” The ,man 

-^>YO a°d merny-leaving to oifaera w^p are 'hesitated, scratched his head, and finally 
n* df that high Add holy calling te àttoocate owned dp. “De fae is, massa Robert, dat.ere 
a doctrine of revenge, of pteapmation, and -middlin’ was hotid -middfin;’ we .all didto 
A l^‘8PDî on the spot, v . hab nar epee, and I done paid it back to tbe

of the law roust be treated with « pmuhnwA «t» hlg cabbig^,, ” -, v »:!, •

I^F—y managed to get so mu^rhe^ex- 
plained, “Oh, konâway White man Victoria 
ficke "maish .whisky copa Si washes 1”

Tours trfily, G. R B.C

LETTER FROM THE SOUND.

[from a irgvlar CORRESPONDENT.J

m
atnongwBbtn we nameDti
M. Cushing, Charles NfoXaîfl^ 6n$VL 
of others whose names do not now' occur WA? * 
us. His old companions in arnfs remeinber- > 
him as a kindly, genial companion, a- good#\ 
soldier, but not particularly brilliant. It ie - . 
an old saying that “ no man is a hero with « 
bis valet,” and so with Grant ; his early as
sociates and friends find it difficult to under— - 
stand how it is that he has become so great. • 
a man. Cassius had the same difficulty with 
Cmzar, and so it is likely to continue to foe 
end of time—intimate friends are the last te 
discover the points which fix the attention of 
the world, and give to their possessor a claim 
to rank among tbe great ones of the earth.

J^WWPPEgtfln order;'
^ppfMve n person who in conversant with 

the history of the Colony from its early 
■ struggles in 1858, and who is undoubtedly a 

man of considerable general knowledge; ;Mj.
Young, however, has the Very serious draw- ■ 
back of estimating his abilities by a guage 
that,would be much too large for any man 
on the Pacific * coast. When the House got 
rid of Mr. Cary, the members rejoined that 
one of the greatest stumbling-blocks toits bar- 
montons working was removed ; bnt let Mr.
Yodtg enter lie portals, and farewell to an 
thing bnt wrangling and personalities. When 
we apply the term * cantankerous,” our 
readers will perhaps better understand the 
natural failing with which Mr. Young is at- 
flietld, and which makes him, in a great de
gree, unfit for e calm, deliberative assembly. -,

Mr. Crntokshank is, perhaps, not so well' 
knowu'as Mr. Young, having arrived in thé 
colony,nt comparatively speaking, a recent-l tribe.
Period. He is, however, a mercantile gen- ,11-,“^"ri”r arra?>d him, and kept bio

| Victoria. The popular view of eleven in the morning, and was detained until
the Hudson’s Bay Company question, as well sensei, upon payment of twelve blankets, (as 
as that of union with British Columbia, has security) until such time as I might be en- 
-erwithjii, warm espousal. A* an edu, to communicate with the authorities in
!mhlEen!lTan’Witb netbi°S bet a ,audable , 2. These “high-handed” ptoceedtoge did 

bRien to forward the interests ofthe colony not reach the ears of tbe authorities aeciden* 
in wtieh bis own interests are at stake, he is .‘ally, as implied by the Express, but a state-

AT b f !, PP work‘ of Police, leaving to him to aelin the matter 
g member, snpenor, we believe, to any of as he might deem best.

tne other candidates in the field; he is also 3. “The bouse in question is boilt on the 
blessed with en amiabitiiy of disposition, I“dian Reserve.” I deny this in ioto. 
and a refinemnm of , 1 *• “Marnner haa also been cultivating someto, * 7”8®8b!°f that may tend ofthe best of the Indian’s land.” Resecting
to lessen ratherthçn increase those acerbities this, I ean only say that there ii as littii 
which .ewer so much the dignity of the Le- truth in it as in the previous statement, 
gislatqras of young countries. Yonr8 truly,

Tbîj ‘kfod’oaodiàatei Ma Alston, is a Go- .WWW.................. .....................
Ternment official. When we have said this, The distinguished individual known among 

e have said enough to make hie chances the ancients^» Ctopid Cfas rfently changed 
iDfiniiesimally small : not because there is bus name to Oupidty, and will hereafter de- 
«ything peculiarly immoral or idegrading 3 JS to ^ *** «

AS»A K
j Jjsiat» i -oiSTlsn 'ntltfs'.t .«!>»gcH ‘ f '-i.t •■>4

Pom Anoilos, W. T., July 3,1884. 
Editor British Colonist,—Sir ;—I send 

you the following

Kepaulis. 
Klem-Uetn-slats... 20
Comiaken...-............ 60
Qaamichan. 
Somsnos....

. 87
8HIFP1NO ITEMS.

The bark N. S. Perkins arrived Jane 26th> 
15 days from the Sandwich Islands.

Ship Vietor, on 23th, 24 days from San 
Francieeo.

Ship Germania, on 30tb, 20 days from San 
Francisco; gone to load at Utsalady with 
lumber and spars, bound for Cork.

75

i
Rsmarkabl* Mirage.— On Sunday even

ing two gentlemen walking on Beacon Hill 
saw a large ship, with all sail set, suddenly 
appear near Race Rocks. So distinctly 
was she presented that even the bellying oF Ht 
the sails in the fresh evening breeae * i 
was visible. As they gazed, however, ehe— 
suddenly disappeared. Last evening, while 
the same gentlemen were walking near 
Castle Cary, one of them remarked,*“ Where - ’ 
is ocr ship to-night ? ” taming round with the 4 
words, when lo! ^he again appeared, stand
ing majestically along near the light-house 
under a àpread of canvas. A moment after, , 
op lhoking for her from a higher point of' w 
view, she had again vanished 1 This is one 
of the most singular instances of ntiraÿc we -- 
have met with. The illusion is caused by the . , 
refraction of the rajrs of light under certain- 
peculiar atmospheric conditions, ■ bat there ° 
must be a real object somewhere to cause the - - > 
image; so, that probably these gentlemen- 
have only been favored with a premature- 
view of the Royal Charlie, now so anxiously 
looked for. 1

excelled him. “ How happens it, Monsev^ • ' 
said Sir Robert, “that nobody beâfo me at i- 
billiards OT coptradiets me bnt yon V' .-/• Thw - 
solution is easy," answered Mpnsey, “ I want

u t ji;s q ‘
‘ It is remarkable that yon are alwaye»- t 

fofgeltipg my name," said a qusei-aoquainU- o! 
afloe named Flint, “ Why,” said Qnilp, - telle» ' 
ia a confounded hard name to remember.”.. lieq

w

FALSE REPORTS.

Editor British Colonist: Sir,—Allow me 
to point out to the oublie several inaccuracies 
which appear in foe issue of the Evening 
Express of the 4th Inst., respecting the case < 
èf Marriaer v. Il-trail, chief .of the Tailaka

» —
: 1

1a sumptuous 
The dinner

1IÎI
the

.1

Ht. Marriner. :svasT

;

- ■‘d: |i

T

ESPONDENCE.

iblos, W.T. June 23. 
Lon 1st : A few days 
micle of the hanging 

at New Dungeneee, 
Surprised, but not the 
rle in which the story 
loners are. liable from 
nformed, 1 feel called 
side of the land, as 

to correct the state- 
nging part goes, to 
b. I should be very 
n affair as a truth, 
port.
bos adrift. 
o whilst bound down 
p considerable diffi- 
I a boom of logs which 
ksding squadron on a 
ter between here and 
r had broken loose 
ilst in tow of them to 
loss is considerable, 
on the look-out tor a

V KBIT AS.

itory Order to hia
iy-

ce of the Richmond 
irer.”]
rthebn Virginia,
May 15, 1864.
il order of Geq. Lee, 
ind beautiful, has just- 
id received %ith en-

ERS—NO. 4L
f Northern Virginia, 

May 14, 1864.
immanding takes great 
; to the army the series 
the favor of God, hase 
; by our arms. * 
tray’s force threatening 
i has been routed by 
ivee back to the Polo- 
heir train and a number

of the enemy, under 
ed to the Virginia aqd 
Dublin depot. A por- 

ten dispersed by Gens, 
nes, who are ia pursuit

ton. Banks sustained a 
tern Louisiana by the 
Itnith, and retreated to 
^ral thousand prisoners, 
and a large number of 

s most formidable guc- 
sd the expedition were 
[ from capture, 
n of Gen. Steele iote 
t ended in a complete 
eurnals of the 10th ioet. 
1er. with an army of 
rice.
bree sent by Gen. Grant 
has been repulsed and 
Peninsula. Every de* 
James river has, up to 

befnlly repelled, 
alor of this array, with 
ghty God, bas thus far 
f army of the enemy, and 
k losses. The eyes abd 
ty men are turned to yon 
«heir prayers attend'you 
tie. Encouraged by the 
1 vouchsafed to us, and 
•at interests that depend 
very man resolve te en- 
1, until, by the assistance 
il God, the enemy shall 

peace secured to onr 
o emulate the valor of 
ave fallen ; and retoem/ 
you whether they shall 
It is in your power, 
the last great effort of 

i the independence of 
d earn the lasting love 
sr countrymen and the

R. E. Lee, General.

i

d.

da.—Capt. Bartlett, the 
el, which fay for some 
malt harbor, u°.s written 
Ie Tribune, stating that 
pant of the British Grown 
lags of humanity " that 
|rt chargee, although this 
Is vessel was in distress, 
[mends all ship-masters 
pwnsend in preferenee to 
get supplies and men. j

p Chronicle “ lokalitnma” 
[ch, although his past at- 
p language have been so 
Let “ bull” was about the 
ps« over head,’ and yes- 
[. Tolmie say that perhaps 
U to erect a grand ’• moi* 
rden Point We would 
tary to stick to his mother 
pge of la Belle Francs is 
for him.

U. man named James 
pugbt up in the Police 
[barged with supplying 
On its appearing that he 
Ig a drop too much wish 
wn house, the magistrate 
ne of $10.

In Virginia.—The superi- 
[avalry in Virginia daring 
gn is partially due to the 
f Spencer repeating rifle, 
fines formerly used by oar 
hipon is a breech-loader 
r, patented in 1860. An 
bldier ean discharge the 
blvé seconds, and seven 
led in less than half the 
[am and cap the moule-1 
It is claimed that this rifle 
two thousand yards, and 
I of one hundred and fifty 
[* a ball through thirteen 
This terrible weapon was 
feet by a portion of onr 
kg, and by Wilder’s brig- 
army during the ndvsnee 
|e rebel cavalry are unable 

bullets fromstorm of
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oldestand mo*t respected Citiseos served in,
the company of which Grant was Lieutenant;, 
among whom we name Dr. Craig, J. Joker, 
M. Cushing, Charles McAuliff, and a number 
of others whose names do not now occur to- 
us. His old companions in arms remember - 
him as a kindly, genial companion, » good 
soldier, but not particularly brilliant. It is 
an old saying that 11 no man is a hero with 
his valet,” and so with Grant; his early as
sociates and friends find it difficult to under
stand how it is that he has become eo great 
a man. Cassius had the same difficulty with 
Csezar, and so it is likely to continue to the 
end of time—intimate friends are the last to 
discover the points which fix the attention of 
the world, and give to their possessor a claim 
to rank among the great ones of the earth.

Remarkable Mirage.—On Sunday even
ing two gentlemen walking on Beacon Hill 
saw a large ship, with all sail set, suddenly 
appear near Race Rocks. So distinctly 
was she presented that even the bellying of 
the sails in the fresh evening breeze 
was visible. As they gazed, however, she 
suddenly disappeared. Last evening, while 
the same gentlemen were walking near 
Castle Cary, one of them remarked, " Where 
is ocr ship to-aighl 1 ” turning round with the 
words, when lo ! .she again appeared, stand
ing majestically along Lear the light-house, 
under a spread of canvas. A moment after, 
on looking for her from a higher point of 
view, she had again vanished ! This is one 
of the most singular instances of mirage we 
have met with. The illusion is caused by the 
refraction of the rays of light under certain 
peculiar atmospheric conditions, but there 
must be a real object somewhere to cause the 
image; so that probably these gentlemen 
have only been favored with a premature 
view of the Royal Charlie, now so anxiously 
looked for.
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Sir Robert Walpole was fond of playing 
billiards, at which his friend, Mr. Monsey, 
excelled him. “ How happens it, Monsey,’> 
said Sir Robert, “ that nobody beats me at 
billiards or contradicts me but you ?” “ The 
solution is easy,” answered Monsey, “ I want 
neithei places or money from you ; perhaps 
if I did I should be as great a bungler at bil- 
liarms as you are.’,

afc

I
I

1
" It is remarkable that you are always 

forgetting my name," said a quasi-acquaint
ance named Flint. “ Why,” said Quilp, u it 
is a confounded bard name to remember.”

\

hs •of armed men.
As for the danger to the settler, except the 

Indians are under the influence of whisky 
(which in their sober moments they speak of 
with abhorrence), I would as soon reside at 
Cowichan as at Victoria, although you can
not escape from the feeling, notwithstanding 
all their civility and smiles, that there is a 
large substratum of treachery. What abuses 
they have to complain of (and they have 
some) let them be rectified. Punish them 
swiftly for any misdeeds. Let them see that 
an honest and strong hand holds the sword 
of punishment, and the blow will seldom 
have to be delivered. For the safety of set
tlers, for the advancement if the interests of 
this colony, a thorough investigation should 
lake place of Indian grievances, and a care
ful inquiry be made of the utility of so-called 
Indiao reserves.

I did intend to say something of the white 
population, of the Cowichan coal mine and 
other things, but 1 have now only to apologise 
for occupying so much space.

Victoria, July 4, 1864.

Gen. Lek at Table.—A Richmond cor
respondent of the Mobile Register, in a recent 
letter, tells the following anecdote of the 
Bayard of the South:—

In Gen. Lee’s tent meat is eaten but twice 
a week, the General not allowing it oftener, 
because he believes indulgence in meat to be 
criminal, in the present straitened condition of 
the country. His ordinary dinner consists of 
a head ol cabbage boiled in salt water, and a 
pone of corn bread. In this connection, a 
comic story is told. Having invited a number 
of gentlemen to dine with him, Gen. Lee, in 
a fit of extravagance, ordered a sumptuous 
repast of cabbage and middling. The dinner 
was served, and behold, a great pile of cab
bage, and a bit of middling about four inches 
long and two inches across. The guests, 
with commendable politeness, unanimously 
declined middling, and it remained in the 
dish untouched. Next day, Gen. Lee, re
membering the delicate bit which had been 
so providentially preserved, ordered his ser
vant to bring that "middling.” The man 
hesitated, scratched his head, and finally 
owned up. “De fae is, massa Robert, datere 
'middlin’ was horrid ‘middlin;’ we all did’n 
hab narspec, and I done paid it back to the 
man whar l got it from.” Gen. Lee heaved 
a sigh of deep disappointment, and pitched 
into his cabbage.

John Arnoup.

Somenos tribe, and truly it is fc pleasant and 
beautiful spot that these Indians occupy.

I now give the numbers of these Cowichan 
tribes, but the reader must bear in mind that 
at least two-thirds are from home on fishing, 
and other expeditions, and will not return 
before September. The table below shows 
their numbers when all at home :

Men. Wora'n. Child’n. Total.
Kepaulia 
Klem-klem-alats ... 20 
Comiaken..
Quamichan 
Somenos..

34 41 60 135
22 37 79

50 30 85 165
87 72 88 247
75 65 50 190

Total 266 230 320 816
In obtaining the above figures, I had many 

prejudices and other difficulties to encounter. 
In the outset I was told that the experiment 
hail been tried before, both by entreaty and 
force, and had failed. Nothing daunted, I 
applied myself to the work, and so far as hu
man endeavor and ingenuity could avail me, 
I determined that nothing should stand be
tween me and success. I established an ef
fectual check against mistake and imposition, 
and can vouch for the accuracy of the num
bers here given. On mentioning to a gentle
man who had resided long in this district, the 
result of this portion of my labors, he told me 
that they had been accustomed to consider 
that the Indians could muster 1,000 fighting 
men in the Cowichan district.

The paucity of children, especially in the 
Samenos tribe, is owing to the prevalence of 
dysentry which carried off nnmoers during 
the last winter.

Now, what has been done for these Indians? 
How are they ruled ? What conduct is to be 
expected from them? What is the general 
feeling towards white men? 1 ask these 
questions not as one having any sentimental 
sympathy with Indian character. It is 
worse than useless to talk cf abstract rights. 
The history ol civilization tells ns that when
ever the foot of the white man is planted 
with a purpose that it never recedes. Happily, 
the policy of the British Government is one of 
kindness and forbearance, but resolute firm
ness, towards inferior races and tribes. With 
a noble Christian sympathy the public sends 
out Ministers to preach to them a Gospel of 
love and mercy—leaving to others who are 
not of that high and holy calling to advocate 
a doctrine of revenge,, of extermination, and 
a " hanging on Ihe spot.”

Well, these Indians must be cared for, 
must be ruled. They have rights ; violations 
of the law must be treated with a punishment

ML. t Wfe same quantities. WfibBesked 
nrbwVthey managed to get so much, the/ ex
plained, 11 Oh, konaway white man Victoria 
ticke maish whisky copa Siwashes !"

Tours truly,

LETTER FROM THE SOUND.

[from a REGULAR CORRESPONDENT.I

Port Angelos, W. T., July 2, 1864.
Editor British Colonist,— Sir :—I send 

you the following

C. R. B.

SHIPPING ITEMS.
The bark N. S. Perkins arrived June 26th> 

15 days from the Sandwich Islands.
Ship Victor, on 29th, 24 days from San 

Francisco.
Ship Germania, on 30th, 20 days from San 

Francisco; gone to load at Utsalady with 
lumber and spars, bound for Cork.

FALSE REPORTS.

Editor British Colonist: Sir,—Allow me 
to point out to the public several inaccuracies 
which appear in the issue of the Evening 
Express of the 4th inst., respecting the case 
of Marriner v. Il-trail, chief of the Tailaka 
tribe.

1. "Marriner arrested him, and kept him 
all night.” The Indian was detected in the 
act of breaking into the hut about half-past 
eleven in the morning, and was detained until 
sunset, upon payment of twelve blankets, (as 
security) until such time as I might be en
abled to communicate with the authorities in
Victoria.

2. These “high-handed’’ proceedings did 
not reach the ears of the authorities acciden
tally, as implied by the Express, but a state
ment of the affair was sent down by Marriner 
through Mr. Garrett, to the Superintendent 
of Police, leaving to him to act in the matter 
as he might deem best.

3. “The house in question is built on the 
Indian Reserve." I deny this in toto.

4. “Marriner has also been cultivating some 
of the best of the Indian's land.” Respecting 
tbi», I can only say that there is as little 
truth in it as in the previous statement.

Tours truly,
Ht. Marriner.

The distinguished individual known among 
the ancients as Cnpid has recently changed 
his name to Cupidty, and will hereafter de
vote his attention to matters ol money as 
well as matrimony.

ran th« gauntlet. T*Üi|
gentlemen—Mr. C. B.'Yo
We have a person who is conversant with 
the history of the Colony from its early 
struggles in 1858, and who is undoubtedly a 
man of considerable general knowledge, Mr. 
Young, however, has the very serious draw
back of estimating his abilities by a guage 
that would be much too large for any 
on the Pacific • coast. When the House got 
rid of Mr. Cary, the members rejoiced that 
one of the greateststumbling-blocks to its har
monious working was removed ; but let Mr. 
Young enter its portals, and farewell to an 
thing but wrangling and personalities. When 
we apply the term “ cantankerous,’’ our 
readers will perhaps better understand the 
natural (ailing with which Mr. Young is af
flicted, and which makes him, in a great de
gree, unfit for a calm, deliberative assembly.

Mr. Cruickshank is, perhaps, not so well 
known ns Mr. Young, having arrived in the 
colony, at comparatively speaking, a recent 
period. He is, however, a mercantile gen
tleman, and thoroughly conversant with the 
interests of Victoria. The popular view of 
the Hudson’s Bay Company question, as well 
as that of union with British Columbia, has 
met with his warm espousal, 
cated gentleman, with nothing but a laudable 
ambition to forward the interests of the colony 
in whieh bis own interests are at stake, he is 
certainly entitled, to the coiioiJorotiou uf bio 
fellow-citizens. While he will prove a work
ing member, superior, we believe, to any of 
the other candidates in the field, he is also 
blessed with an amiability of disposition, 
and a refinement of manners, that may tend 
to lessen rather than increase those acerbities 
which lower so much the dignity of the Le
gislatures of young countries.

The third candidate, Mr. Alston, is a Go
vernment official. When we have said this, 
we have said enough to make his chances 
infinitesimally small ; not because there is 
anything peculiarly immoral or degrading

rst in order,

man

As an edu-
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f HE BRITISH COLONIST in being an officer of Governmeut ; but be

cause ho is already paid to serve one master, 
and, we hate it on very good authority, he 
cannot well serve two. We hope, therefore, 
this gentleman will resign, and allow the 
people to choose a representative from 
among themselves, who is not dependent 
upon the Executive. So far, beyond a few 
unmeaning phrases in the addresses, we have 
not had a word from any candidate as to his 
geoeral views of public questions ; we will, 
therefore, withhold any further remarks until 
our legislative aspirants have had full oppor
tunity of expressing their sentiments.

commensurate with the offence. But the fact 
is, this Colonial Government has no Indian 
policy. I contend that on the lowest ground 
alone , viz., that of expense, the colony cannot 
afford to ignore its Indian population. In 
one way or another they will compel you to 
pay attention to them. Hitherto what has 
been done for them has been a mistake. 
Look, for instance, at the reserve running from 

three candidates on the great questions which Cowichan Bay on each side of the Quamichan 
now agitate the public mind. Ihe results and Kokesailah rivers to a distance of four 
of the oext session will be of vital importance miles, comprising 3,250 acres of rich, deep 
to the future well-being of the colony, and alluvial soil. The Indians have a few potato 
it is highly essential that a man ot sound patches—not 100 acres of this reserve under 
principles, and above all thoroughly honest, cultivation. Of what use is this vast tract to 
should be eleeled at the present juncture. them? I do not desire to see it taken frpm

them—promises of payment made and never 
fulfilled. Here is good grazing land—some of 
the best io the colony-^ut uo„one allowed 
to pre-empt. “It \s-reserve ’’ says the 

—A recent visit to Cowichan has enabled me polite official. Yes, at present, it is a useless 
to make many observations, and collect a reserve—out of all proportion to the number 
number of facts bearing on the condition, of Indians, and I have co doubt that word 
numerical strength, and disposition, of the “reserve” includes many thousands of acres 
aboriginals in that district. I forward a por- of land in Vancouver Island that would be 
tion of these to you for publication, believing of infinite benefit to the colony, 
that, at the present time, they will be found Touching ihe efforts that ar^,being made to, 
both interesting and useful. The distance, christianise those people, I haveJ 
jpesiyop, and extent of Cowietfto, mey-be #ay en4be4M»ef Proie»Mmttsitf.t*ri uuum nw 
readily tfiscovered by a Slight glance at thé learn that any service for Indians was held, 
map. With a fair wind,, aboSS lour hoars’ nor that any strong efforts were made to im- 
pleasant sail along the coast, in one of the prove their minds in any respect. Injustice, 
little sloops that pfy between here and that something should be said for the Catholic. I 
place, will bring the voyager abreast of Cow- do not believe in the possibility of the spread 
iebao point, a piece of land projecting from of Catholicism amongst enlightened 
the island, close to “Salt Spring ” Running munities, and I have no desire to 
from this point, in a westerly direction, for 
about three miles—varying in width from one 
to two miles—bounded by hill and mountain, 
from 100 to 1,000 feet in height, the eye is 
pleased to discover the extensive sheet of 
water known as Cowichan bay. In season it 
abounds with fish—is covered with wild fowl; 
and if man could live on fish, fowl, clams, 
and the beautiful, the far niente class of bipeds 
might find here a splendid and luxurious 
home. About half way along this bay, and 
on its south side, the rude habitations of In
dians first appear—these are the dwellings of 
the Kepaulis, and Klem klem-alat tribes— 
their habits and manners are similar to all 
the other tribes, and in describing one, I de
scribe all—giving their numbers in the table 
below. They do not believe in the dignity of 
labor; live chiefly on fish and potatoes; have 
an abhorrence of the virtues of Windsor soap; 
no very delicate notions of meum et tuum ; 
and possess the horse-leech propensity io a 
strong degree. Starting from this place, 
across the bay in a north-westerly direction, 
you find the Comiaken tribe—their chief ha
bitations are on the north side of the bay, and 
along the mouth of the Quamichan river.—
Close by, and situated on a hill that over
looks the whole of the bay, stands the Catho
lic Church and the priest’s house—of these I 
shall have to speak presentiyr On ascending 
the river for about three miles, you arrive at 
the Quamichan camp, where reside, if report 
speaks true, a tribe of Indians that by no 
means improve by comparison with other In
dians around them. There is observable in 
their conduct a little rude Independence, 
which, after enquiry, I found attributable to 
their belief that the white ma»i had not kept 
his promises—had not dealt fairly and hon
estly with them. They cannot understand 
that their land should be taken from them; 
that promises made should not be fulfilled ; 
of their very means of subsistence, made more

THE NOMINATION. Emigration to the Federal States.
In the Federal House of Representatives 

on Thursday fast the bill previously resorted 
by Mr. Washburne, of Illinois, from the 
Select Committee, to encourage immigrationr 
was passed. It provides for the appointment 
of a Commissioner of Immigration, who shall 
not be a Bureau efficer, but shall be subject 
to the Secretary of State.

The second section provides that contracts 
may be made for the passage of emigrants 
upon the pledge of their wages fur repayment, 
which shall be a lien on any stand they may 
acquire after arrival in the country. The 
third section provides that the Secretary of 
the Treasury may reduce the tonnage duties 
on American vessels bringing emigrants.
The fourth section declares that no emigrant 
availing himself of the provisions ot this act 
shall be liable to military duty, during the 
present war. The fifth section provides for 
the establishment of an office of emigration, 
in New York City, to be filled by a Super
intendent who may make contracts for th»- 1 
inland transportation ofemigrants* jto be 
for by them, and shall protect^thj?m against ■ , 
fraud and in>BQS;;UMtiXi

To-day, at 11 o’clock, in Ihe Old Fort 
Yard, corner of Fort and Government 
streets, the sheriff' will be present to receive 
the nominations for the vacant seat for the
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COWICHAN AND ITS INDIANS.
LETTER FROM COMOX.

[from our regular correspondent.]

Comox, June 29th, 1864.
Editor British Colonist,—Dear Sir 

Our little settlement is once more clothed in 
tbe bright colors of nature, and is as pretty a 
place as any one could wish for. The green 
fields, spotted with buttercups and clover, 
bave a lovely appearance, while in some 
parts the salmon betries and strawberries -are 1 
in great profusion.

To the Editor of the British Colonist,
NOTICE:

L. P. Fishbr is oar only authorized Agent lor the 
olleotlng of advertisements, etc., in San Francisco.

"• 'is. 'agents.
■!Nanaimo 

New Westminster. 
........................Yale.
- Qnesnelle.B. C. 
----- Lytton
- - - Vanwinkle.
- - . - Richfield.
- - - Barkerville. 

- Camerontown.
- - - - Clinton.
... - Comax

- San Francisco. 
• -, Clement’s Lane, London. 
- . - 30 Cornhill, London

JohnMeakin, 
Clarkson & Co., - - 
Dietz & Nelson, - - 
Barnard’s Express, -. 4. *4 i j i

è sale of ànr”uns act
lands, or lfi the furnishing of any transporta
tion directly or indirectly. &c.

The sum of $25,000 is appropriated 
carry the foregoing provisions into effect..
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THE BAT,

with its green banks, gently eloping to the 
woods, fringed with sweet briar and young 
maple, forms perhaps as beautiful a land
scape as the eye ever rested on.

the crops

are all doing well ; some of the more for
ward of the settlers having already dug new 
potatoes, while the grain in every instance 
looks exceedingly well and promises a good 
yield.

W. R. Burrage, 
L.P. Fisher, - 
F. Algar, - - 
g. Street. - ■

j
Fast Drifting Toward War.—The 

from Europe by the Persia is of deep signifi
cance. Following close in the tr.ick of the 
Austro-Prussian squadron, which was making 
its way toward the Baltic, a British frigate, 
under command of Sir L. McClintock, had 
set sail, it is said, as the first cf a British 
fleet which will oppose the entrance of the- 
German men-of-wnr into the Sound. The 
English press, almost without exception, is 
agreed that consideration, not only for tb-e. . 
honor, but for the material interests of Eng
land, now require that her nava! power shall 
be exerted to bar the entrance of the Baltic 
to the Au-trian force, and to prevent any ad* 
ditioual pressure being brought to bear upon 
Denmark. The step thus tardily taken, or 
about to be taken (as is alleged) by the Brit
ish Government, has almost the effect of a 
declaration of war; it is an act of direct 
hostility towards.one of t]ie belligereots, anti 
in that character it will be hailed with de
light by the whole nation, ,with but one ex
ception—that exception the most important 
that could be named. The Queen no longer 
takes sides secretly with the German des
poilers. The most inveterate and astute of 
the prime movers in the invasion of Denmark, 
the Baron Beust, is specially singled out for 
the hospitalities of the Court at Osborne ; 
while the second «on of the Queen is ordered 
to Berlin to be the recipient of the hospitali
ties of the Prussian sovereign, and to accept 
the questionable honor of decor,ations at his. 
hand. This defiance by the Queen of the 
public opinion of the nation has called forth 
protests such as have not been heard since 
the commencement of the present reign, 
and which will assuredly hasten a erisiir in y 
the relations of the people of England and 
ol the empire toward the reigning sovereign. 
Another crisis also appears to be fast ap—^ 
proaching.—New York Times, 19th-

General Grant—The Dalles Ikloujilaineer 
says that General Grant for several years 
made his home in Oregon,'and is well recol-- 

fleeted as the First Lieutenant 4n Cap-tSio,.. ;

Icorn- 
say any

thing in favor of it as a religion, butait ill 
becomes me ev anybody else to deny the good 
they are doing amongst the Indians. Iu the 
mission house before mentioned resides the 
priest, Mr. Rondo, a good-natured, amiable, 
and hard-working man. I was fortunate to 
be down at Cowichan on the arrival of Bishop 
Demers, and I determined to see an Indian 
congregation at worship on the following 
Sunday. At an early hour that day I ob
served numbers obeying the summons of the 
church bell, and from the more than ordinary 
confidence in their step, the unusual expec 
taut twinkle in the eye, and from what I 
knew of the Indian character, they seemed to 
me to suppose that they were going to church 
the same as a soldier goes on parade duty, for 
which they expected pay and arrears in the 
next world. I was late in entering the edi
fice, and found seventy Clootchmen on the 
right, with nearly the same number of 
Siwashes on the left—not sitting, not stand
ing, but each one bent up into three equal 
lengths, resting on the hard floor in the real 
Siwash fashion. Their behavior was quiet 
—I cannot say attentive, for that would im
ply some "knowledge of the English and Latin 
languages. If there was any mental manifes
tation, I should say it. was a profound rever
ence for what they did not understand. Ad
dresses in Chinook were delivered by the 
Bishop, in one of which, outside the church, 
he gave them sound and good alviee. It 
speaks a gruat deal for the Bishop—he hav
ing been 23 years amongst them—when yon 
find these Indians placing implicit confidence 
in his word.

1 must not omit to mention that he is build
ing a large school, capable of training and 
educating one hundred Indian children. This 
is (o be conducted by three Sisters of Charity. 
The building will cost upwards of $1,000, 
and the Bishop thinks that in time this es
tablishment will be self-supporting. Indians 
cannot understand the difference between

inews

THE VICTORIA ELECTION.

At length three candidates have made their 
appearance in the field, and Vicotria it would 
seem has really a chance of obtaining a re
presentative in the place of the late Colonial 
Secretary. The three gentlemen who have 
thus conferred everlasting benefit on the town 
by saving it from the indelible disgrace of 
not being able to fill up a political vacancy, are 
Messrs. Alston, Cruickshank and Young. Day 
after day, and week after week have passed, 
and still ambition seemed to lie dormant, if 
not indeed altogether extinct. The only 
solution for this quiescent and unusual con
dition of affairs was readily given, either 
the position of legislator had degenerated 
very low, or the estimate formed of the ne
cessary qualifications hàd risen very high. 
In the one case the capable men were too 
proud to descend ; in the other, the modest 
men were too humble to aspire. We think, 
however, there is a more rational cause for 
the apathy which has existed. The Sessiou 
of 1864 is 
will, in all probability, be a half 
year before the newly-elected candidate can 
have the pleasure of delivering his maiden 
speech. When this period has been passed 
through, a dissolution may at any time cut 
short the member’s political existence, and so 
the anxiety and trouble of an electioneering 
excitement might appear to have been en
tirely thrown away. This, we believe, is the

There
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FARMING.

There is about six times as much land 
under cultivation this year as last ; the total 
amount under crop at present being, as near 
as I can calculate, about 130 acres. The 
number of setllers has lately been increased 
by the addition of three fresh arrivals, and we 
have ihe prospect of their families before the 
fall. Some of the settlers are now busy 
erecting barns for the coming harvest, while 
others are breaking up fresh land for next 
year.

4
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SURVEY S.
Mr. Ralph is now surveying the settle

ment. Some of the settlers have found out 
that they had taken up too much land, and 
have been building, etc., on land that does 
not belong to them. This has arisen in some 
instances in a mistake as to which way the 
lines were to ruo. All will, however, t ex
pect, be arranged so as none will lose the im
provements they have put on.

NEW CHURCHES.
The Rev. Mr. Good and Rev. Arch Dea

con Wright visited us the last week for the 
purpose of fixing on a site for a church and 
school house, which they intend shortly to put 
up here. Owing to the extent of the settle
ment, they find it will be necessary to have 
two churches—one about the centre of the 
settlement, tbe other at the town site.

INDIANS.
We have had little or no trouble with the 

natives lately, though they continually ask 
when they aie to he paid iby-tbeir land, 
ttjheyy Well
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THE WEEKLY BRITISH COLONIST.
BSPONDENCE.
ielos, W.T. June 23. 
Lon 1st : A few days 
mi de of the hanging 

at New Dungeness, 
Surprised, but not the 
lie in which the story 
briers ore liable from 
nforined, I feel called 
sido of the land, as 

to correct the state- 
nging part goes, to 
e. 1 should be very 
n affair as a truth, 
port,
bos ADRIFT.

c whilst bound down 
p considerable diffi- 
I a boom of logs which 
heading squaiiroo on a 
ter between here and 
p had broken loose 
list in tow of them to 

I loss is considerable. 
I on the look-out lor a

V ERITAS.

[tatory Order to his

py
Ice of the Richmond 
irer.”]
Irthebn Virginia,
[May 15, 1864.
kl order of Geo.. Lee, 
and beautiful, has just- 
id received with en-

S

ERS—NO. 41.
If Northern Virginia, 

May 14, 1864.
pmmauding takes great 
l to the army the series 
Riie favor of God, haae 
l by our arms.
[rmy’s force threatening 
b has been routed by 
|ven back to the Polo- 
lieir train and a number

of the enemy, under 
ed to the Virginia and 
Dublin depot. A por- 

len dispersed by Gens, 
nes, who aie in pursuit

!en. Banks sustained a 
tern Louisiana by the 
smith, and retreated to 
feral thousand prisoners, 
and a large number of 

p most formidable gun- 
ed the expedition were 
l from capture, 
n of Gen. Steele into 
s ended in a complete 
luvnals of the 10th inst. 
1er. with an army of 
rice.
bree sent by Gen. Grant 
Las been repulsed and 
Peninsula. Every de* 
James river has, up to 

Bsfully repelled, 
klor of this army, with 
ghty God, has thus far 
f army of the enemy, and 
y losses. The eyes and 
tymen are turned to yon 
Rheir prayers attend'you 
rle. Encouraged by the 
p vouchsafed to us, and 
leal interests that depend 
very man resolve to en- 
1, until, by the assistance 

bl God, the enemy shall 
l peace secured to our 
Io emulate the valor of 
jave fallen ; and remem/» 
you whether they shall 
It is in your power, 
the last great effort of 

i the independence of 
id earn the lasting love 
ur couirtrymen’and the

R. E. Lee, General.
nd.

da.—Capt. Bartlett, the 
el, which lay for some 
malt harbor, lies written 
c Tribune, stating that 
liant of the British Crown 
bgs of humanity ” that 
irt charges, although this 
Is vessel was iu distress, 
mends all ship-masters 
pwrisend in preference to 
I get supplies and men.
p Chronicle “ lokalitums’’ 
ich, although his past at- 
b language have been so 
Lst “ Lull’’ was about the 
ks6 over head,’ and yes- 
. Tolmie say that perhaps 
d to erect a grand “ mat- 
bden Point. We would 
[ary to stick to his mother 
kge of la Belle France is 
for him.

La man named James 
bught up in the Police 
[harged with supplying 
On its appearing that be 
[g a drop too much with 
kn house, the magistrate 
|ne of $10.
In Virginia.—The superi- 
[avalry in Virgiaia during 
bn is partially due to the 
Ii Spencer repeating rifle, 
[mes formerly used by our 
lapon is a breech-loader 
Ir, patented in 1860. An 
bldier can discharge the 
Live seconds, and seven 
ed in less than half the 
km and cap the muzxle* 
It is claimed that this rifle 
two thousand yards, and 
| of one hundred and fifty 
la ball through thirteen 
[This terrible weapon was 
lect by a portion of our 
Irg, and by Wilder’s brig- 
army during the advance 

le rebel cavalry are unable 
id storm of bullets from
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®le WeeMg (galonigt.
OR. 7. COLLTO BBOWRBBm•re down for 300 and 400 share*, and thus 

will bare t# pay from 3760 to $1000 a month 
for assessments, neb is their faith iif it. It 
is universally believed that H will prove to 
be the most beneficial undertaking as yet 
pnÿv*l»<t nr atrriwl net in the mines.—

ACCIDENT.
A sad accident occurred on Wednesday or 

Tbofidfty*. ....A —yaong—man ** miP6d
James Danielle, a native of Devonshire and . - Manufactured »,

ESSf.f’r *2S'KTÏÏX* n, I ““C„K,”EL1-
=0=0 SOXJ^B, LONDON

when the log slipped through the rope. In a-SroSSB & BLACKWELL'S VARIOUS 
falling it struck poor Danielle on the head Vv first-class Manufactures are obtainable from 
just as he moved out ot his shelter to see every dealer in the Colony. Purchasers should

r-ir,?—"tt nV1*.;,y?T- ‘“"r-killed instantly. Mr. 0 Reilly held an inquest ration, t0 be substitated. Their Pickles are all 
and a verdict was foui d accordingly, and at prepared in Pure Malt Vinegar, and are precisely 
the same time*the men at the windlass were | similar in quality to those supplied by them for 
acquitted of all blame in the matter.

Judge Begbie, Mr. Trutch. (Surveyor Ge
neral ) bis brother. Captain Holmes and Mr., & ft B- inTite attention to the followiug-Pick-
Moherly, arrived some d ye ago. The survey jeg< >part prnits. Sauces of all kinds, Jams, Potted 
of the road between this place and the Mouth Meats, Durham Mustard, Orange Marmalade, 
will probably be finished in a fortnight. The Essence of Coffee, Caire Foot, and other Table 
road will, in all probability,follow the gene- Jellies. Pure Mushroom Catsup, end numerous

, _r,, ... r ’ ' , „< other articles, all of which are of the highestral line of the old trail from the Month quality, and are prepared with the most complete 
Quesnelle by the valley of Lightning Creek, ;tteB,iom to Purity and Wholeeomeness. Their 
to within a mile and a h-If of Van Winkle. Salad Oil is the finest imported.
Thence taking a northerly o mrse through the C. & B. are Agents for LEA & PERRINSvallev of (Ihiahnlrn's Creek across to Jack of I CELEBRATED WORCESTERSHIRE^ SAUCE 
valley otChwhol n a creek, across tooacaot ,g sir Robert Peel’s Sauce, Mi Soyer’s
Clubs’ Lake; and thence through Lowbee to Sauces, Relish and Aromatic Mustard, Payne’s 
Willow river, which it will follow for a short Ro,ai Osborne Sauce, and Captain Whites’ 
distance, passing through Camerontown, ter-1 Oriental Pickle, Curry Powder and Paste, and 
minuting at Richfield. By taking the road | Mulligatawny Paste, fetowy ly
this way, a large portion of the rich mining — .___,
country at present discovered, will be opened DlTl^S &HQ CilGlIllCBtiS 
np, and an ascent ot 1000 feet, or thereabouts,
on the old trail to Bichfieid, will thus be j o-eorge Curling & Company, 
avoided.

A Dutchman, named Charles Robertson,
died very suddenly between this and Van 116 cULLUM 8T„ FENCHURCH ST., LON.,
n^'Vhile ÏlSn/lTuJ of‘S in “he Draw the attention of Druggists, Chemists, and 
noon. Wlule drinking a cup ot ctnee in the Storekeeperg t0 their Old-Established House, as
evening, he threw np his hands and expired, shippers and Manufacturers of 
He is supposed to have died of a rupture of 
a blood vessel. An inquest will be held to
morrow.

BRITISH COLUMBIA. the WreMgOplorodyne.More Strikes tn Cariboo.

- The steamer Enterprise arrived from New
____  Westminster last evening, at half-past five
PBION QUBSPOH.- -• bnagiogEg>i*ieegere end StOWO

jD yesterday’s debate on the despatch from per Diets k Nelson’s express, besides a con- 
«he Colonial Office, the Union qgeetkmagato 

up, Dr. Helmcken showed a desire for 
eeiop, bat wished to know bow it oonld be Mr. Wm. Cunningham, died at Soda Creek, 
eonsâmmated with certain free port provisos, on the 2let inet.. of mtmntaio fever. A sns-

pe»- gr.»ïïyrsreïïûi* “bK
is l^fe Colony was in favor <>f this connection opene(i body and took oat the stomach 
with British Columbia. Whatever action is | (or analysis. The result had not transpired, 
to be taken on this important question, now
is decided!, the most opportune period. AI- "|j. Jj" part.cul.rs w.U be found m|the 

though both Governors are left entirely free °
in their decision, still they will naturally de
sire ns much information on the question as 1 
can be elicited by public discussion.

Had union been consummated during the

rfeA— V.i
Tuesday, July 5,1863» CHOLERA, DYSENTERY, DLABRHŒÀ, 

CRAMP, AGUE, FBVBR, RHEUMA
TISM. CONSUMPTION, ASTHMA,

COUGH. Ac. 7i ( v 
LI. PAIir. TOniTIXti ASD DI8TKES8

wonderful gxDAtivB Akodtmb and Aarisraa 
XODIO remedy, CaLOBODTaa, discovered by 
Dr J Colli? Browne X.K C 8- L.. (ex-Army Medical 
Staff.) the recipe of whlet was eonilded solely to 
J. T. Davenport, 88 Great Bussell street, 
Bloomsbury square, London (Pharmaceutical 
Chemist) The medical testimony ot civil, hos
pital, military and naval practitioners pronounces it 
«valuable It relieve* pain of any kind, soothes 
the restlessness of lever, and imparts the most re 
freshing sleep, without producing or earing any o! 
the unpleasant effects of opium.

From W. Vesallus Pettigrew. M D., Hon. F.H.C.S.; 
England, formerly Lecturer upon Anatomy an# 
Physiology at St. George’s School ot Medicine: “I 
have used it in Consumption, Asthma, Diarrhoea and 
other diseases, and am most perfectly satisfied with 
the results ”

Dr. Gibbon, Army Medical Staff, Calcutta: “ Two 
doses completely cured me of Diarrhoea.”

From C. V Ridout. Esq.. Surgeon, Egham • 
an astringent in severe Diarrhea and an autispas! 
modic In Colie and Cramps in the Abdomen, the re^ 
iel Is instantaneous.”

Clilorodyne—Vice Chancellor Sir W. P. Wood, 
on Jan. 11, pron unced 1 that ft is clearly proved 
before tbe court that Dr. J C< life Browne was tie 
original Inventor and discoverer ot a lem dy 
well known as Chlorodyne, and so higuly spore- 
date J in India. China, ao.”
Extracts from the General Board of Health 

London, as to its efficacy in Cholera.
let Stage oi Premonitory—In this stage th remedy 

acts as a charm one dose generally sufficient.
2nd Stage, or that el vomiting «tod Pnrgiag—la

this stage the remedy possesses great power, more 
than any other we are acquainted- with, two or three 
doses being?officient.

3rd Stage, nr Collapse—In all eases restoring the 
pulse. So strongly are we convinced ot the immense 
valut it this remedy, that we cannot too torcibly 
urge tne necessity <>1 using it in all cases. ,

From A. Montgomery; Esq ,late Inspector ot Hos
pitals, Bombay : “ Chlorodyne is a most vaiaabTe 
remedy in Neuralgia, Asthma and Dysentery.” It 
it I lairlv owe my restoration to health after eighteen 
mOnths’-severe tutoring, and when all other ntedi 
dues had failed.”

Caution—Chlorodyne—In Chancery.
It was clearly proved before Vice-Chancellor Sir 

W. P Wood, by affidavits fr m eminent hospital 
Fhvsicianr of London that Dr. J. Collis Browne 
was the discoverer ot Chlorodyne ; that they pre
scribe it largely, and mean no other than .iDr.

bee Times. Jan. 12, 1864. The public, 
therefore, are cautioned against using any Other 1 1 
than Dr. J. COLLIS BROWNE’S CHLOKODYNJE. ,, 
No home should be without it. Sold in bottles,
2s 9d and 4s 6d 
sell street. L 
Ob erv 
words
Government Stamp.

PIGKiÆSy SbâlîeBS, JAMS
......... Ao.. &C4.L

(Free from Adulteration.)

HOUSB or

a; Mondât, J 
' The House met at three o’cl 
present—Messrs. Trimble, 1 
Franklin, Duncan, Donnes, i 
De Cosmos.

CIVIL LIST AND fftd

The following eomniotiieai 
few the Speaker on t he above J 

VicroaiA, J 
To the Honorable the Speak] 

of the Legislative Asaembll 
Gkntlbmkn—I have the hJ 

the copy of a despatch r*v] 
Majesty’s Secretary ol State j 
in reply to the resolution of I 

J Aaermbly, transmit ed by d 
• in a despatch dated tbe 12ihl 

Tbe lloase will observe onl 
Batimaiea which they havel 
year 1864, that provision baj 
for tbe salaries ol the fol 
namely : The Chief Jnstia 
General ; the Colonial Tree 
veyor General.

1 have the honor to be, I 
Your very obedient sJ 

* A. El

-—L
DEATH OF A WELL-KNOWN MINES.

The news from the mines is very inlereet-

LBTTSR PROM CARIBOO.
use at

liROK our own correspondent]
Richfield, June 20th, 1884. 

There is not much novelty in the shape of 
mgime of Governor Douglas, there would nëwg. Everything on the Creek has assumed 
feave been persistent effort» made by the in- the almost stereotyped form of tbe mining
feabitanta of the neighboring colony to break camp. Every now and then a busy whisper

, . ,h „ . tells a story of some new -secret discovery.—■pan arrangement to which they were de- ,phe secre^ however, in acme respects, re-
terniiuedly opposed, bût which they were <emb!ea the great secret which O’Connell
totally powerless to prevent. It was in this I whispered to an audience of five thousand—it.
Saht, no doubt, tbe Duke of Newcastle is well kept because its possessors are num-

J lh. „h«n hA Aprided on the eroUB enough, and therefore strong enough to
mewed the question when he decided on tne k it Occasionally, however, •• a rich

* z. separation of the colonise. With a wiser and I strike7' in some claim which has hitherto
^ ^ more eipansivex view tijan that held by most made patience ao absolute virtue, and pov*

■''*—— ----------’Wëarîhtilic men, he saw that an arrange* erty tbe owner’s only crime, raises in the
sent to be permanent must be a mutual one, little hive, a buzz which gradoallv subsides 
w. . . p t . tt tj noinm and dies away. The miners are doing well,
•nd that the very fadtef forcing British Colnm-1 ftQ(j j baVe little doubt that before tbe season
feia againat her will into an alliance which the J gloses, a large amount of gold will find its 
people at the time viewed with dread, was way into their purses. Upon Williams Creek 
the most effectual means to destroy that bar- lhe work 18 D0W general' .

••untnes as well as individuals, when they | an(j ,|,ejr hydraulic apparatus works to great 
enter into partnership. Now, however, eir- I advantage. They have got up more hose, 
enmetanees are different; the neighboring which will stand a stronger pressure than the
oniony has a voice as well as ourselves, pre^f one, and the ‘‘Great Expectations’'of 
~~ J „ , , ... this claim may, in their story and results,
Governor Seymour has an equal power in tbe proveariv#1,0 t’he ofl&priug 0f Mr. Dickens’

tier to that of Governor Kennedy, and the genios, and “Pip” here too, maybe well ra
inforests of both colonies wil!;therefore,be coo warded. Mr. Kingston, of Victoria, has re-

°'V' rre,r T176«be British Columbian Council, a resolntion “ MhiDg or siaiCiDg, as it is termed.
Ins been passed denouncing union; and a The 3tkble Co. jaet below them, have 
description of inimical legislation to the in- been taking ont a? much as two and three 
forests of this colony has been carried ont, hundred ounces a day, within the last four
•» —,d *= » I

upon the Creek.
, The Grier Co. washed up last night ; I 

■ary course of nature expect otherwise. It have not heard the result. Other companies 
in the old story of the slave using tbe first below, them have not commeoced to wash 
exercise of his freedom to punish his late yet, they have everything nearly ready and

w. “ ">-»-• r-»1-. ISRShStt 5TSSRS?
” “ l”“* ll>* ttmmmeiit of T.nooa.er | T1< >oJ Bli„ ,1C1 Co», »r.
Island had really ill-used the subordinate takjng out pay, and the Chipps are 
oniony; wrongs are easily conjured up when drifting-f by tbe way, how can they do otber- 
we are under domination; and it was merely wise in a stream.)
tot quid pro quo that British Columbia fan- The Babkrb, Welsh, and Foster Camp» 
•red she was dealing out to us in her recent Co’e’ are a‘'w0^b> . - , -

antagonistic policy. The first gust of passion ^ uowearie<] paVlence by a wash-up to- 
S, however, over; and after the pleasing con- d#y of 311 oances and $10. A sailor is pro- 
■eousness of the power to injure has been I verbially a lucky miner, and such is the case 
■Bcientlv induleed in. it is to be. pre- in this claim. When things looked very ^ ^ ratinral I gloomy the other day that I was there, Jackwarned, a mote calm, aod let us say rational, »aiJ ^ me „ altho, lbe weather’s a little dirty
leeltitg will be evinced. The time has arrtveo I j.jj 8t;ck t0 tbe ship as lopg as she’ll steer ; ” 
when the ^people of both colonies should (here he made, use of a remark which was 
abandon their childish jèaleusies. It is time not of heaven, nor yet ot the earth, nor of

...» ui»,,,»... ^*^4rssfffe.‘5iïfssîts.itî
* looked upon as an injury to both. Inerejnow aaj|iDg - jn deep water with a good 

is no mote reason for throwing np oar bats at I breeze and fair weather aloft, 
toe misfortune of the Tribune on the Fraser The Ericsson C
Sand Heads than for the inhabitants of New continu» to reap à golden harvest. Their 
Westminster to rrjoiçe over the bloody and I yiel<1 has averaged nearly 200 onnees *-d»y.
summary ewsâtion of the work on the^ Bute p J" probably on 0° ofTe best
rente. If the people of Vancouver Island lVCatibo0. It has paid steadily since last 
are ao anxious for union with tbe neighboring | |a||.
colony as Mr. DeCoemos mentioned yesterday I The Cariboo Cq. are taking 
they must see that it is orily by tbe expression I The new foreman has decid^ to work only

f * siïs ,7 ™ «° 71’fee brought about. We are the petitioners in I Many of the companies below this are wait- 
tois matter, and it ill-becomes us, in one and I for the completion of the Bed Rock
toe same breath, to decry while we wish to Drain. .

The saw mills of Messrs, Black, Harrison 
aod Adams have orders for many weeks 
ahead.

Her Majesty’s Table. “As

\

t

Downing Stbbbt, I 
Sir,—I have received Sir I 

-âespatoh No. 3, ol t e 12ih I 
Closing a resolution of lhe Hoi 
Cf Vancouver Island in whicli 
•lines to pass the Civil List I 
Duke of Newcastle’s des 
«• Separate,” ol the 15th of Jj 

I regret that the House uj 
■Ot feel able to concur in tbl 
reined to it on this subject.

I am desirous, however, tj 
Cfe possible the disappoint™ 
renfonce to individuals whl 

■ might occasion.
It appt ars from tbe resold 

tgembly that tbe Crown Lu 
year 1863 amounted to £4l 
considerable portion of ibis I 
the proceeds of sa'ef effected 

- There may be sources of j 
fines and forfeitures, and fees 
eeeds of which the Crown I 
propriale, but in the absence 
information on this head, I od 
yon to issue warrants for thd 
salaries of the Governor aj 
Secretary, at the respectivJ 
and £600 per annum, ass id 
my predecessor, out of any j 
fee coder the direct control 
posai of the Crown.

It will of coarse rest with 
to make provision for the re] 
other officers employed un dec 
in any way and from any as 
doom most appropriate to th] 

Besides the Civil List, Sir] 
despatch raises a still larger 
tant question, namely, the d 
en foe under one governor, it 
distinct administrative depnl 

On this subject I am desin 
benefit of your views as d 
bave acquired on the spot 
ledge aod experience to ed 

. your own opinion, an I to ed 
formation tor the assistaneej 
Her Majesty's Govern men 
the question. I shall in I 
Governor Seymour, to wl 
muuicate a copy of this d] 
bis views on the same ma 
searoeiy say that it will not 
tioiiable but highly desira1)! 
should consult freely on the 
h will be the most eoht 
ultimately each should re 
pendenlly the conclusions i] 
subject.

WHOLESALE DRUGGISTS,

-El

Drugs, Chemicals, Qulûine,
PHARMACOPŒIA PREPARATIONS,

Photographic Chemicals and Apparatus,
I Newly Discovered Chemicals, Cod Liver Oil and 

The Tribune —-1 his fine steam frigate / Castor Oil, in Bottles.

“*w ^ ~ 1.
off last night. The gunboat Forward brought Lozenges, Confectionery, Patent Medicines,
np a load of her goto and ammunition yes- GlM^aL er^y^rtic^conn^Jd^Tth’th“ Dreg 
terday, and stored them in the city.

A Fire.—Shortly after ten o’clock on Sa- I Orders confided to their care will be executed 
lurday-morniog, a fire broke out in Mr. Brew's with scrupulous attention and quick despatch, 
residence, Columbia street. The fire engine Price Currents forwarded Post Free upon ap- 

very promptly on the spot, but as there | plication, 
was nota supply of water in the vicinity, Parties Indenting through pails were brought into requisition, and as I ‘°^ fnC.he hsndl oCf thelr ordere "*
the fire was in the roof, aod had not made Pl GE0RQE CUrUNG & C0. ONLY apS 
much progress, it was, happily, soon extmg- 1 u
nisbed. I Dlnneford’s Pure Fluid Masnesia

Arrival op Trkabum.—Dietz & Nelson s __-AS bkeiv, DURING T WRNTY-FIVR 
Express arrived from Yale yesterday, with I years, emphatioally danetioned by the Medical 
$15,000 in treasure. The people of Yale are Profession, and universally accepted by the Public
about to organize a company for the porpose “the REST REMEDY FOR 
of thoroughly P’^^'^Saw-mdl Flat, op- Aeldltyo,tfce8tomaeb,Hewrtb„»,H..d. 
posite the town, which has long been believed „,,, $toet, indigestion
to be rich. It is a'continuation of Hill’s Bar, land at a Mild Aperient lor delicate oonstitntiom, 
which proved so rich in 1858-9. jmoraMpecially for Ladle and Children Combined

Customs receipts for week ending 25th I acidulated lemon syrup,
Juno, 1864; £1,469 3s. Id.

-------------------- ——;-------— _ T I Hot Seasons, and in hot climates, the regular use oi
Holloway’s Ointment and Pills,—For Bad I*gs, I thie simple and elegant remedy has bee

- — ——
t.’Sz/sss. d»seford * co.,
legs,” aller every other means had failed, and th* I 172 New Bond street, London :
sufferings experienced from them were utferlrun-I And sold by all respectable Chemists throughout 
endurable. Boon alter the applieatton ol fie Oint-1 the World felVwly
ment, coolness and comfort are obtained in the at-1  ------------ --------------- -— ---------------------------------~—

Brrwne’a.

BRITISH COLUMBIAN ITEMS.
, by J. T. Davenpon. 88 Great He*, 
ndon. W. C.. sole manafaetirer. 

e particularly, none genuine without Iha 
“ Or. J Collie Browne’s Chlorodyne” on the 

"" JaMlpW :- 
8BABBT * MOORE. Agentaior Vancouver Island 

and British Columbia

8ADCE.--LEA AND PEBBIN’S
Worcestershire Sauce.Trade.

XXTBAOTOl Him 
from a

XXDICAL OSNTUMAX 
at Madras,

I To hia Brother at 
WoRcmrm. May. 188 

-• Tell Lba » Pbb{ 
bins that Lietr Banes 
is highly esteemed in 
India, and is, in my

HÜ
■ most wholesome 

Sauce that il made.,

PRONOUNCED lTv 

OOBNOISSBUBS 

TO BN TEN

Only Good Saues, 
and applicable to 

EVERY VARIETY ON 

DISH.

toeo-opeiate with the people of Vancouver 
Hand. We could not, however, in the ordi- was

Caution.
Lea & Perrins

Beg to eau'ion the public against spurious imita 
lions oi their celebrated

WORCESTERSHIRE SAUCE.
L. * P. having discovered that several ol the For 

elgn Markets have been supplied with SpuriousImz 
tâtions, tbe labels closely resemble those ol the 
genuine Sauce, and in one or more instances the 
names ot L. » P. forded.

L. * F. will proceed against any one who may 
manufacture or Tend such imitations and have iu 

«treated their correspondents In the varions pari* 
ol the world to advise them of any inlring.m.nt 
ol theirrights.
- Ask for Lea and Perrins’ Sauce.

Sold Wholesale and tor Export by the Pro 
prietors. Worcester ; Messrs. Crosse »nd BlaokwelLJ 
Messrs-Barclay and Sons, London: ete., ete ; a 
hr Grocers and Oilmen universally. «10forty

n found

ieoted jiart, the patient finds himsell more it ease, 

meut to regulate the secretion* of the body by

G.H. Harrington &co
MARINE ARCHITECTS

Surveyor* and Engineer*,
87, LBADBNHALL ST.,

LONDON, ENGLAND, I. C.

nONTBACTS TAKEN FOB ALL KINDS 
j oi Iron or • . 1

COMBINATION
j * -Î vvjt ii t •> H K ? ■? » A ilw ■" - .

Steam & Sailing 
V essels. Tugs, Barges,

BTC..-
Adapted to Sea or River Navigation.

oc22 w6m

Janion, Green & Rhodes,
Agents for VICTOHIA,V. I.

iklin’e Gi
M recovery.

-,

I have, Ac.,
Edw

CROWN LANDS RRSO

The House went into 
above resolutions. Dr. Powi 

At the suggestion of M 
Carswell introduced an amt 
12. tu the efiect that no tbi 
session of land purchased I 
Bay Company should be 
the public interests require 

The amendment was car 
On the discussion of sect] 

to the employment of a del 
Dr. Trimble moved as a] 

two delegates or agents sh 
Major Foster thought t 

inlormal, very improper, an 
tory. It placed the Gove] 
plea-ant position. He w 

f borne a. delegate to act aga 
' Government, fur employir 
“the Inileiilqre rescinded woi 
’ this effect. Ilia Excellenc 
' Would be obliged lit tell th f oot undertake any such pro 
eolation had merely praye 
leney should take whateve 
proper iu the matter, he (C 

»«r' * with it. 
Jinèw much better than ai 
HuUae what was the beat < 

,4b® Home Gnvernmeut. I 
'fim'bpt leave him to hie 1 

said that be ought to in 
menaare*.' He objected tc 

Mr. DèCosmos-Ii is ve 
Major Foster—Yea. it 

term» that a great deal ol 
Jwreu titné» had been b 
Mather country—terms 1 

Understood by the grandoh 
wrote them. He wae a 
tote for terminated, but I 
pioperly. He w<>uld thi 
toe won! “ought” ehould 

.Words “ if it appears adi 
ceilency " be inserted ins 

Dr. Tolmie agreed wit 
Man Who had jaet sot 
« •ve as a further amen 
take away some of the 
were cast upon members a 
fothr questfon of agents q 
•gen s not being memben 

. Dr. tielmrken said he 
DjM bis speaking to tbe
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<Tont expenses. TO FARMERS : «ARK//
ü J

WITH GREAT CONFIDENCE, offer 
the Buckeye Machine for this reason : 

Knowing it to be superior to any Mower for sale, 
and that it will sustain the reputation it his made 
for the past three years in surpassing any other
Mower in the following respects ;.........

Being better Made ; much Stronger and more 
Durable ; will' Run Lighter ; Cut-much closer 
with greater eaae to the team, and. no side draught 

We can bring twenty Fermera to .say the BUCK
EYE is SUPERIOR te any Mower, to one who
can be found prejudiced against it. .... .............

The Buckeye Mowera are of two sizea, cutting 
4 feet, and 4 feet 8 inches.

WE. t

PURE DRUGS, CHEMICALS,
Pharmaceutical, Photographic Prepa 

étions, Lozenges, Ac., Surgical ln-

Sundries. «

i A

jpitake.
We are glad, as we have already said, that 

fois1 question has been left to thé calm 
•onsjderation of the respective Governors. 
Bat it is desirable at the dame time, that steps

And every

BURGOYNE * BURBIDGB8, 
export druggists,

If, Coleman Street, London, to 
Publish monthly a Price Current of upwards af 

Two Thousand Drugs, Chemical, Pharmaceutics! j 
and Photographie Preparations.

They also issue free of charge, a book contain* 
ing the name of every patent medicine manufac
tured, with the wholesale and retail price affixed.

Consumers abroad are, invited to send their 
names and addresses, that this Monthly Price 
Current showing the latest fluotnation« in the mar
ket, may be regularly forwarded to thena FRB* 
OF CHARGB. ______________feifiwlr

Keating’s Cough Lozenges.
minis WOBI.D BBNOWNRD MIDI-
A cine, which has obtained »uchcelebrityin all 
parts ot tha globe, tn the onre el €oogh,Arthma, 
Uoarsenes*. Incipient Connuoption. andotiier.ag 
lections ol the Chest and Pulmonary Organs. M

nent et the Faculty.______
IMPORTANT TKSTIMONIAL-

Mulrournb, Pert Philip, 
Dbau Six.—I duly reemved psr MsMlaud the

SltiSfMLSSWSffiLti ’SltSS-a*
r.»

tv; sJs^a’WKSîrï'iSSS
adapted to this climate than any thing «!*« we have

dear 81r- ^anlMng.
h; Mr. Thomas Ktutiug.

Geverumeutstiuet.

On Lightning Creek
Near Van Winkle, the Butcher claim 

, ... 1 washed out in three washings $5,360 tbe day
should be taken to have popular prejudices I before yesterday. I saw a nugget of almost 
removed, and the subject placed before the pure golf, worth $511, which was found in 
aeople of both eoloniès in a fair and impartial their claim. Mr. Frank LaoÜieiater is one

Helmeken yesterday observed, the matter p0| t0 bQy another train of camels to 
may be altimately left to the respective I pack the dost and nuggets down. He ocou- 
legislatures; whether this will be so or not, pied himself for some time after he got the

" •>“ »• '»• >" aSÈSS? 1Æ* & 155 .“S
Dmtter fairly discussed by a convention ol |he.. glrike » wa3 foifowed by several reporte 
foe people of Vancouver Island and British j„ quick succession of all the champagne 
CWuinbia. The inhabitants of this eolony | corks in the town, 
appear to wish for union— a number 
ef the inhabitants of the neighboring

The “ Buckeye ” as a Reaper}
The important advantages Which belong to the 

BUCKEYE as a mower are retained in the 
Reaper, and can be used either as a Mower or 
Reaper by attaching the Platform and Reel.

Though importing largely of them, we have 
been unable, for two years, to supply the demand.

They are better adapted to the wants of Califor
nia Farmers than any Combined Machine for 
sale. It will adapt itself to every surface of 
ground, will run lighter and deliver its grain 
easier and better than any other Reaper. The 
Reaper’s seat is directly over the axle of the 
Machine, instead of being on the Platform, where 
it adds greatly to the draught

m
;

IRON HOUSES, SUGAR-SHEDS, ROOFS, Ete 
TITPPEB & CO.’S 

Corrugated, Galvanized Iron,

patent tiles,
For Roofing Houses,Chnrehee,Sohcole, ete.,peek < 

tor shipment : also, _

▼amlsed.
For Prices, Drawings, and CafoMues, apply to 

TUPPED fc CO., Manufacturers, ttA Mooreate 
street, London, B. C., or Berkley street, Birnting-

Tapper fc Co.’s process of Galvanising pre 
vents rest.

Catalogues may be obtained on a[flieatloh att
TUPPKRl *UtioV, Ala Meorgate stree 
London. ap261y

On Lowhee Creek
The Sage, Miller & Co. have averaged for

eolony seem against it. It therefore reste ] the last week from 70 to 80 ounces a-day. 
uritb bur politicians or publie men to take tbe 
gmliative and meet the people of British Co-1 Cos. are selling tbeir sloices, and their ground

is rich. Some interests have changed bands

\ WK ABB ROLE AGENTS

lu San Francisco and Marysville for theThe Chiltkndkn and the Washburn*

Haines *' Illinois ” Header.
This is the only Header, which, during the past 

six years has stood the test and given satisfaction ; 
all others which have been tried have proved fail

ure Market
fully about. If there are insuperable

BCD BOCK FLUME.

obstacles to the scheme, then the sooner they I 8trtctfon Som? from The"
■re known end admitted the better. We are eaüon three miles op Williams Creek. In ...
eoofidëot, however, that the intelligence of I connection with this object a large ditch ia —al»-*-
both countries would discover means to re- b* censtrncted Tor bringing in the Jack SOLB AO-ÊlT'ra* FOR

ea0Te ex,at,n8 «hfifoulties, which we believe aboot t0 be formed with a capital of $200,- A mw, .
nil! be found to be more prejndjées or undue oqo, represented by 4000 shares of $50 each, fLUJUl JELiAlX 0
wediketiona than any want of assimilation 1 limited liability. The stock is to be sub-
which nature has thrown in the way. Let those «cription stock without any pâid up shares, “ Sweepstakes” Thrasher.

**ke a Pro®ioeat interest esch^hare'fop^posed to be levfod^Nearly Together with a fall assortment of 
■ thé matter endeavor to call a convention | eTerv share is already disposed of on the ,„„ryirTr , r ,UIlfc,UI,OTO , 
«( the inhabitants of both colonie»—let them I creek, and the greatest confidence te expret- AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS l 
•rove to the people of British Colombia that I ted in the undertaking as being the sorest >r nAfot,ET* co f
anion does not mean ao avaricious grasp at a I a”d most profitable investment in Cariboo. _ „ _ ’ .richer4raarery, bnt a strengthening element I No shares yrill be offered or in fact will be mb£j‘5J?Jrof Callfom,la aad sÀïTFiûjtowco. 
ts both coiqnies, nationally as well as politU j for sale ooteide of Can boo. Seven or eight —*—*• •
dally—and the surest bests Of ultimate pro», assessments equal to $80,000. Will probably The above MacWnm_areoa view for «ale
parity. « | enter the whole cost. Some of the miners *T *D FortVireetTVUtorte.

ores, and havs been withdrawn flrom
as unsaleable. TUB BBST REMEDY 

FOB INDIGESTION, Ac..1

CAMOMILE PILLS
A RE conâdentte- reçommlended as a simple but 
A. certain remëtty for Èdigeetion. They set as 
a powerful tonic and gentle aperient ; are mild in 
heir opereMen; safe under any ciroumstanoes 
and thousands of persons «an now bear testimony 
to the benefits derived from their use.

Sold in bottles at Is lXd ,3s. 9d.,snd 11».each, 
by Chemists, Bruggista and Storekeepers la all 
parts of the World. ■ V'Ÿ"

•••Orders to be made payablehy London 
Hanses. ds2S law
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—* ELY BRITISH COLONIST.w: -8

BROWNS 8 Mr. DeOeemw eecended. -cï: ne active of the Howe el • time wbee he
Dr. Toloie objected. He did not like tbi4 res flot a member of it. * *<•*-*

steel-trap mode pf doing bnajneea. Mr. Franklin wee afraid the boo. pree«le-
Motioe carried. vu Me a little mistaken, ae he [Mr. Frank-
Mr. DeCoemoe moved, seconded by Mr in] was not only a member of the Howe s* 

Deanes, that the address to His Excel leoc> the time hot cOairman ol committee, 
moot to know to what extent he embodying the resolutions just passed, be Dr. Helmokeo—Oh yes, I recollect no 
to conform to the instructions, adopted by the House. you could not attend that day on account of

With regard to the Speaker’s allusion about Dr. Tolmie protested against the motion, more important business, as you said, occupy-
11 he had reason to know” if he referred to reading a formal protest against the action of ing your mind elsewhere [laughter j
the matter which was introduced several the House in passing the resolutions. Mr. Franklin did not see the necessity for
days ago be could only say that it was from The report was adopted. these personal allusions ; he would, however,
the Speaker himsell and not from the Guv- Mr. DeCosmos moved that the report be I «Maintain that he was present, as the records
ernor that be derived his information. printed. I of the House would show.

Dr. Helmcken said he certainly could not The Speaker said he would require notice Dr. Helmcken was willing to take hie word 
recollect any such occurrence and would wish before he could appropriate so large a sum of on the mutter, but he thought the hon. gen*
the hon. gentleman to inform the House money as would be required. tleman’s idea of waiting on the decision i£
more precisely. Mr. DeCosmos said it could be done for the Crown Lands Committee till June, before

After some confusion Dr. Tolmie said the twe hundred'dollars. giving an answer to the Duke was not exactly
gentlemen of the majority had given strong The Speaker said he would find out what | a wise one. Solar as he was concerned, had 

of the House wished for the position. He opinions, but they had forgot to give what it could be done for.
could only tell them, however, that a proper was more necessary, strong reasons. In this House adjourned till Wednesday,
representative of Her Majesty's Government matter they were dictating to the Governor
would have more effect than any number of as they had done to the minority. They had
delegates. He thought the Governor should deluged them with opinions, with dicta and
be treated in a proper manner and left to with data, bat he was sorry to say they had
deal with the matter as be saw fit, instead of given them no argument, 
s.ch uocourieous dictation. Perhaps, how- T*ie resolution was put and carried,
ever, the hon. member for the city (Mr. De» . On resolution 15, which recommends His
Cosmos) had “ reason to know ” His Ex* Excellency the Governor to withhold bis cou-
cellency’s opinions on this matter, as on Urination of the title of Mr. Lowenberg to
others, and would, therefore, enlighten the lot Z, of the Government Reserve James
House upon it. If «here was to be an agent Bay-*-
sent, he hoped, for the honesty and integrity Dr. Helmcken said be supposed the hon. 
of the House, and to place the members member for the city (Mr. DeCosmos) “had
beyond suspicieion, that the amendment reason to know” that the Governor wished
making any member ineligible would pass The lo withhold the title till he heard the opinion
mere fact of an amendment being proposed of the House. Now he (Dr. H.) •• had rea- ,ha, Honee had the same privileges a. the r . . . ,
hy one of the members of the Crown Lands son to know ’ from the despatches that Her meœbcr8 of the House of Lords, and he 1ton a retaining her free- port.
Committee to the eflect that two delegates Majesty's Government had already given the t^oueht the reading and prin-ing of the pro* Mr. DeCosmos characterised the hon. gee-
should be sent instead of one, was a proof title, and pledged their word to Mr. Lowen- (egt entirely unparliamentaiy. tleman’s (Mr. Franklin’s) resolution as being
that they themselves had not rnqch confi- berg ; besides he “had reasonto kçow,’- that 3 v . 7’ . under two heads—the most injurious feature
dence in each other, and were afraid that one the title was already given by the Hudson inaccurate reports. was that that House was prepared to pay the
might be too readily bought up. The Hudson Bay Company. This whole matter has been Mr. DeCosmos rose on a question of pnvtl- salaries asked fur ip the despatch. The 
Bay Company supporters were in the mi- gone over time after time in the Committee ®£°- I" the report ol the debates in the question however, had been already decided,
noriiy. but if it wanted anything to prove and there was no use in talking any more Chronicle, hè was made to say that the ex- and could nut be brought up again that ses-
that the Company felt confident in the just- about it ; it had all arisen from a mistake ol penses of a delegate should be paid out of the *jun. With regard to uuioo, he did not he
ures of tDeir pontiori it would be this wry the eutveyors, by which 2J^ acres had been Crown Lands. On the contrary, he expressed lieve there was a single person in the colony
fact that no inducements had been held out left out of the Reserve. his willingness to be taxed lor such expenses, against it. The statements of the hon.gee-

, to strengthen their numbers^- The clause was passed, Drs. Helmcken and crown lands witnesses. tleman ( Mr. Franklin) against that measure,
Mr. DeCosmos lose to denounce the strong Tolmie dissenting. Dr. Trimble wanted to know if the wit- I were only his own individual views. He (Me.

and uncalled for insinuations of the hon. On resolution 16, referring to the Church I nesses of the Crown Lands Committee were to I DeCosmos) agreed with the Speaker that 
gentleman. R -serve— be paid f there was quite sufficient crown reveriues,

Dr.' Helmcken thought the hon. gentleman Dr. Helmcken said as this was a question 'pbe Speaker said as nothing had been ex- w>th fines, fees, and forfeiture», to pay the 
must be joking. In fast he considered the not particularly concerning the Hudson Bay pegged about the matter, and no reason salaries. Of course, if the Government were
whole thing a joke; for he knew that he Co. he hoped hon. members would listen to brought forward whv they should be paid, he inconvenienced oy an nnusual outlay ot litis
( Mr. DeCosmos) did not wish for two dele- him. The hon. gentle map said when the on|y say that they would not be paid. revenue in assisting immigration,or extmgaii*-
gstes. Who was to pay these delegates 7 Rev. Mr. Cridge eame out to this colony in lug Indian titles, the Hju.ie woald willingly
What was to be their price—he did hot 1854, it was proposed t> set aside certain 1 vote moneys to relieve the Executive; bat
mean the price ol buying them—(oh ! and reserves in every district to sustain the minis- Mr. DeCosmos moved that the address I there had been no such expenditure. Wi*
laughter) but the prise of sending them, tees; in each district of 5 to 10 miles square, . Printe<1 *lon< Wlt“ ™e raPorl- regard to the urion question mentioned ip tba
How is the hop. gentleman (Mr. DeCosmos) a portion was to be set aside equal to one- Dr. Trimble seconded. despatch, he conc urred with the Speaker that

*»rr«niE for tk. fwemrnt of the 1 going to pay them, and how much are tley eighth lor the maioteoauce of a minister Mr. Dermes, said that the whole proceed- Her Majesty’s Government hi-d acted Wisely
throve,n^, .ndP fhT coloniJi to have 7 These were the conditions of colonisation in should be printed, and tnoved that the in ,uhmtmng the matter first toihe.respective
t rate» of barton Mi. DeCosmos—Give them the Governor- 1849. We found, however, that ill these re- evidence taken by the committee,sbottld be Governors. 7 j

er annom^assiened to them bv I ship of Prince Rupert’s Land—the price the serves but one were set aside and sold. I Pri”le<1 ' ... , , After some farther discussion, : Be.
’ enWonds which mav last delegate from the Hudson Bay Company When Mr. Cridge came out he made an Mr. Franklin seconded. Heltucken’s resolution was put and carried.
,niL .ndTt th. HU? received (laughter) agreemeot something like this :-He was to 1 be amendment was put and carried by The Committee rose. and. the rules of fa

I Dr. Helmcken—(turning to Mr. Ffgnklin) act as minister for Victoria and chaplaiu for 'be Speaker s casting vote. I House being suspended, the resolution was
with the Legislature I And what says this bon. gentleman f the Company, and was to get 100 acres of land, despatches. read a first and second time

5 I Mr. Franklin—Pay them according to the £300 per anuuin, payable from the Crowfa The House then went into Committee on The House then adjourned subject to fa
importance of the business and the quality of Lands fund, and £100 per annum from the tbe despatch receive from the Secretary for call of the Speaker.

* the delegates. Company. This was lo last for 5 years, and y,s colonies in reference to the civil list.—
Mr. Carswell—Pay them in Crown Lands, at the eud of” that t-me Mr. Cridge proposed jjr< uernes in the chair.

to make a fresh agreeinent. His proposition Dr. Helmcken thought the solution of the 
was sent home to Her Majesty’s Government matter very easy. In the first place, how- 
who sent it back to the Colony, and it *ae ever, the Colonial Secretary, Mr Cardwell, 
referred to the, House of Assembly in 1859,1 li^d evidently fallen into a mistake. 1 he 
who resolved that the Whole matter rested House had never refused to vote the salaries 
with the Executive. Mr. Cridge’s salary 0f tbe Attorney-General, the 'treasurer, and 
was accor tingly put on th-' estimates, but I the other officials. There was an annual vote 
when it came before the House, they with- for a proposition in connection with the civil 
out the least reason threw it oot—a proceed- I |;el. to the effect that this list would not he 
ing he (Dr. H.) always felt ashamed of. As ™id by ibe colony until the Crown Lands 
to the present Church Reserve it belonged a„d their proceeds were handed over to the 
to the Church of .England without doubt. 1i people—that was all. It was known that 
was useless saying whether this reserve was | these salariés have been hitherto paid out of 
to be built up or not, it was a church reserve the Crown revenue, and although the House 
and thn|was enough ; a* for saying it was for | had erased the matter Irom the estimates the 
lungs for the town and such trash-r

fbe Wtekto titionist. perfect Spartan heed that Attld 
broken. In duty to the publie, 

however, and it was to them he «poke, 
he thought it necessary to make a few 
remarks. He took the came view of the 
resolution as the bon. gentleman for Esqui
mau (Major Foster). It meant nothing but 
an attempt to coerce Her Majesty’* Govern
ment. He would tell that House, however, 
they were attempting to grapple with a 
powerful and living substance that would 
crash their very existence out (cries of oh. 
ob !) He repeated it—any attempt to 
coerce Her Majesty’s Government would end 
in this crashing deft at. The Imperial 
•uthoritiee, no more than individuals wotild 
allow themselves to be coerced, and they 
would act with the same feeling in this matter 
as individuals. He could nut see any reason 
for sending a delegate, unless some member

ferny was not likely te take any such re- 
spon»ibility,opon him.

Mr. DeCosmos thought fa House quite 
competent to give its opinieo on this as well 
é» oh other subjects, and thought that it was 
their duty as well. The Governor had safe 
fieient iu
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not be

IRT, DIARRHtXA.
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live Jktm distress
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Monoat, June 27th, 1284.
' The Hoo«e met at three o’clock. Members 
«resent—Messrs. Trimble, Tolmie, Forter, 
Franklio, Duncan, Dennea, Carswell, and 
DeCosmos.

was_ takteg a Smew
lxostxi and Aktispas 
dtub, discovered by 
8- L.. (ex-Army Medical 
was confided solely te 

Greet Kartell street, 
mdon ( Fhermeeeutleal 
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sin of sny hind, soothee 
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Hon. K.R.C.S.; 
rer upon Anatomy and 
School oi Medicine: "t 
a. Asthma, Diarrhoea and 
it perieetty satisfied with

al Staff, Calcutta: «• Two 
of Diarrhoea.”

. Surgeon, Kgham • As 
iarrhœa and an antispas! 
i in the Abdomen, the ra»

cel I or Sir W. p. Wood, 
that it is clearly proved 

I Ci Ills Browne was th* 
discoverer ot a tens'dy 
e, and so highly sppra»

ieral Board of Health 
fficacy in Cholera.
—In this stage th remedy 
generally sufficient.
omiting mad Pnrgiog—la
wes*es great 
nalnted-with,

In all eases restoring the 
i convinced ot the immense 
t we cannot too toreibiy 

It in all eases. „
*j ,1ate Inspector ot Bee- 
dyne is a most rateable 
ma and Dysentery.” Ik 
on to health alter eighteen 
and when all other mad)

yne—In Chancery, 
store Vice-ChaneellorSlr 
te tr m eminent 
hat Dr. J. Collie 
lorodyne ; that they pre
mean no other than 'Xtri 
Jan. 12, 1864. The publie, 
l against using any Other. 
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Darenpou. 88 Great Kbs.
. C.. sole manafaetarer. 
me genaine wit boot the' ii 
wne’s tihlorodyne” on the 
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CIVIL LIST AND UNION.
The following eominonioatiooe were read 

by the Speaker on the above questions :
Victoria, June 27th. 1864. 

To the Honorable the Speaker ami Members 
ol the Legislative Assembly :
Gentlemen—I have the honor to transmit 

the copy of a despatch received from Her 
Majesty’s Secretary of Stale fur the Colonies, 
in reply to the i evolution of the Legislative 
Assembly, transmit eti by my predece-sor 
in a despaieb dated the 12tb February, 1864.

The House will observe on reference to the 
Estimates which they have passed for the 
year 1864, that provision bad no' been made 
let the salaries ot the following < fleers, 
namely : The Chief Justice ; the Attorney 
General ; the Colonial Treasurer ; the Sur 
veyor General.

1 have the honor to be, Gentlemen,
Your very obedient servant,

* A. E. Kennedy,
Governor.

m.

he known the Crown Lands Committee were 
going to sit so long, be would have voted fee 
the union résolût ons of the other city mem
ber [Mr. DvCosmos.] He had no d«eh^ 

The House met at 3 o’clock.^ Members however, that Her Majesty’s Government 
present—Messts. Trimble, Franklin, Duncan, I before coming to any action on the un tee 
Donnes, Carswell and .DeCosmos. | question would consult with the Legislature

of this colonv as well as the Council of the 
Mr. Franklin called «he attention of the I neighboring iolony. lie thought, however 

House to Dr. Tolmie’e protest appearing in the present action of the Secretary fa the 
some of the papers. He wished to know Colonies in soliciting the opinion of the tire 
from the Speaker if the protest t ad been al- Governors, and especially dsstr.ag «hem to 
lowed to beread in theHouse, and on what <^nf^to«1e^er’1 commendable,
grounds? r - He t.Dr- Helmcken] did not wish to ttto Ms

The Speaker said the protest had been one way or other on the destrabtli^
read, and tbit he saw no reason against it. °» .nn,on- h=‘ be wished it as,-ertamed rf 

Mr. Franklin did not see that members oi | ?m«n c,oul.d be effected with »dramage le
both colonies, end with the proviso of Vto-

Wbunbsdat, June 29,1864.

DB. tolmib's protest.
\va

<
power, more 
two or three

Iiownino Strut, 80th April, 186*.
Sib,—I have received Sir James Douglas’ 

despatch No. 3, ot t e 12th of February, en 
closing a resolution of the House of Assembly 
ol Vaecoover Island in which the House de
clines to pass the Civil List proposed in the 
Duke of Newcastle’s despatch, marked 
«• Separate,” ol the 15th of June last.

I regret that the House of Assembly did- 
uot feel able te concur in ibe proposals sub 
mined to it on this subject.

I am desirous, however, to prevent as far 
i ' <the disappointment and ineon-

r\ individuals which this decision
si lien.

i from the resolution of the As* 
,q I the CiOwn Land Fund 1er the
el amounted to £4,606, but that a

sum consisted ol

-ahospital
Browne

111
bent it. Bold

intsior Vancouver Island it

be sources of revenue, such as 
fritures, and fees of office, the pro- 
tich the Crown could justly ap-
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e governor, though with some sober earnestness the resolution was down-

6 „v ___^___ right folly. The idea of employing dele-
âm dX-irou."üf having the I K"'6* arid employing Inwyers, when they 

your views as soon as you shall had acknowledged over anff over agfl.o that 
t bave acquired on the spot sufficient know- they cdol.l not pay the Civtl List. His Ex- 
ledge and experience to enable yon to form cejlency he was certain woald .appreciate 
your own opinion, an I to supply reliable jn- l thlB alisurdtty. Money was no joke but a
formation ior the assistance and gnidanceof 8te’n . ., .. ,

-Her Majesty’s Government in considering Mr. DeCosmos said the hon. gentleman 
ihe question. I shall m like manner ask h«d allnded to the Home Government as 
Governor Seymour, to whom I shall corn- being disposed to do what was just and right, 
mouicate a copy of this despatch, to furnish | and almost in the same breath he told them 

' bis view# on the same matter ; and I need tbey would net with all the feelings of indi- 
eearcely say that it will not oi ly be onobjeo- vtduals, and would attempt to crush this
tiaiiable but highly desirable that you end be I House. ,
should consult freely on the subject, although j ^r’ Helmcken I said if you attempted to 
h will be «he most eohfenieut course that coerce them. , .
ultimately each should report to me inde- I Mr. DeCosmos—Was it likely that a small 
peadenily the conclusions he may form on the I Committee would attempt to coerce Her 
aubieot Majesty’s Government. The thing was ab-

™ * surd. As lor the remarks that His Excel
lency was not allowed the exercise of his 
judgment in the inat’er, that was not correct. 
The resolution was simply to express 
a desire that a certain course should be 
adopted. It did not mean that His Ex
cellency should be iu the slightest 

-, ..... . . . . . , controlled in the exercise of hjs judgment.
Carswell introduced an amendment to section Hi,Exce„ency he wa3 well aware was quite
12. t» the eflect that no thud parties in pos- oompelen, lo deal with the question, and was 
msatonof land purchased from the Hudson ableKt0 whe,her a delegate or counsel 
Bsy Company should be disturbed unless gboU,d ^employed. The Speaker wauled 
the pttbltc interests required it. to know how they were to send a delegate

He amendment was carried. and how they wera to pay him. and threw
Co the diwusston Of section 13. in reference out inginuatl7ne aaaiast the integrity of the 

totheen.ploymenl of. delegate or counsel memberg Re (Mr. DeCosmos) bad told 
Dr. Tumble m.,v«d as an amendment, that h$m tba, the la8tl Hudson Bay Company de- 

two delegates or agents should be sent. legate—Mr. Dallas—was richly rewarded in
Major Foster thought the resolution very Rupert’s Land. With regard to the it.sitma- 

lulormal, very -mpro^r. and very conhad.c- u ^ he could tell the- boo. member that 
tory. It pfaed the Governor to a must an- ahh h tbe Hn Ison Bay Company had 
pteasant position. He was asked to send cooke| up one. kgialalure, they coaid not 
>n,e a. delegate to act against Her. M*JWty’4 4 ;C0()k up (6at one. There was not an bun

ll,t^ what was the test courra IP take wUht ^pf^^oken would again repeat the

mid that he ou^I to take such and such M^mJ. DeCosmos-I am paying at present 

««sures Ue objected to such a term. ibree-bnodtedth part of tbe taxation of
Mr. DeCosmos—It is very good Saxon. the colony. I am quUewill ug to contribute 
Major Foster—Yes, it was just by such y, goOib p%ft towards any expenses that 

terms that a great deal ot the difficulties id -nead thé necessarv mnaaures for the
ÏSfaSr^tefi ttghjouiduMlS
-8e. r C(]l*D,ry—'erma I fa eonld not bel Stsi. «‘eater’s amendment was putnud fept, understood by the grandohtld.en of thoeewbe D* ^elmekeu aad Tolmie andlSaj. Foster 
wrote them. He wae anxious to see the ?n- .h. .ffirmstivettkt^r terminated, butJie wished it done Titobfe^isbed to slier bit amend

fnojferiy. He w-mM therefore mx,ve that mant to “ one or more agent or agents” which

. ]%rSBSSR5KL».6*Dr. Tqlmro^ agreed w.fh the bon. gentle- 1 0p the disenmion of section 14, 
feat, who bad just »« down, and wouW D, Helmcken said he presumed His Ex- 

» further amendment. to orderto had received certain inSti-uctioos
takeaway some of the imputations which and he,elg0 pre*umed HU Excellency would 
were esstupon members outside, with rogaid I obe_ therf” ‘fle, therefore, thought it was 
8.‘M eTagettixOf; “,f“b ^ Improper fn that House advising His
ag«n 8 not being members of that House. j Excellency to disregard those instruction».

Dr Uelmrken said he knew it waa little j The hou. gentleman (Mr. DeCosmos) might 
ape his speaking to the majority, 1er fay [ Uave •' had reason to know” that His Rxcel- 

JJOj XBKWVJÜ .ii ■;

The Exploration Committee received, jpee* 
terday, a letter frjm Dr. Brown, the leader 
of the Exploring Expedition, dated 
Great Cowicban Lake, June 23rd. The 
is written in a most encouraging strain, 
gives a very favorable account of the re 
of tbe expedition so far as they have .pene
trated. They proceeded up Cowijhan ri 
to the lake, prospecting for gold io van 
parts of the river, ami finding every 
from % te 2 cents to the pan. In 
place they found diggings that will pay 
85 per day, and Dr. Brown «Ms
that he has every reason to betieee 
that they are extensive, aod even richer 
than the figure stated ! He, however, pro* 
dently abstains from staling a higher figura, 
being desirous of keeping strictly withietl* 
limits of truth. He writes, however, that 
will make the most thorough examination 
tbe di giogn, aod transmit a complete 
accurate teport at the earliest *po«sible 
ment. The party also lound plentifnl indica
tions of other minerals—copper, irons! 
coal, &c. Specimens of the gold mid 
atinersls were sent down, and will be ex
hibited at the meeting of the committee 
Friday. Dr. Brown also reports finding a 
good deal of very fair agricultural land ia 
the vicinity of the river and lake, anti stales 
that the whole region swarms with game- 
bears, deer, droves of elk,.4c , abound. Ths 
party intended to start .for Port Sari Jaaa 
very sh< nly, which point they expected a* 
reach about tbe 30th (to-day). The omst 
communication wifi probably be from tbs* 
p'.rt, ber sloop Random, despatched yes 
day by the committee with supplies toe 
expedition.
' < The following notes from a gentlema* 
the expedition, have been kindly fot*Ériâeâ 
to us :

Cowichan Laxb, June 23,2844-
Our party are all quite well,; the Merit 

bulletin U tbnt R-n-ld McD-n-Id has takas 
in six inches of bis belt, and ia doing well $ 
'fits spirits go up in proportion as hfe b*dy 

1 g'Oek down, showing that a man's wind * 
sometimes the better far removing fa praa- 
sure ol a little pfUter.

The geography of the lake has been de
termined by dbsèrvafions ' K 1 r s

The party at the above date were shawl 
starting for ibe great “'salt chuck” is t*e 
detachment* ; they ^ wijl, therefore,, in a* 
probability, soon be heard Irom again.

At tbe great lake only two Ifidhtris «*■• 
to viéihhé party, and tfrose wer* from keUw 
ion the ri ter. The scenery round the lake sa

|

ï

Ita

present year, it was still the opinion- of the 
Mr. DeCosmos—The Surveyor-General I members that His Excellency could pay the 

testified so in his evidence. salaries out of the Crown revenue, as lasfore.
Dr Helmcken—Oh ! The Crown Lands What that revenue was exactly he would 

OtiitimiMee doubtless wanted that answer,and not pretend to say, but it was quite sufficient 
they got it ; it’s astonishing what answers j to cover the expenses ol these salaries. The

solution, ns he had said, was very simple-r-can be got out of people by trying.
Mr. DeCosmos—You gave him a very high I merely to advise His Excellency to pay ihe 

character in other things ! salaries out of the Crown revenue. There
Dr. Helmcken read from the corres- was 831,912 from Crown lands, and 89.000 

poudence lit reference to the Church Reserve- in fines and forfeitures. He begged to 
where- Governor Douglas wilting to the the following resolution—-“ Thai this House is 
Duke ol Newcastle said the reserve be of opinion that the salaries mentioned should 
onged clearly to tbe Chntch of England, be paid as heretofore out, of the Crown reve
in reply to which the Duke of New- nue, and w.iuld recommend that course, 
castle authorised him to convey it to the That this House had not refu ed to vote 
Church; also the letters of the Company those salaries during the present session, but 
in refer- nee to the conveyance. The whole only acted according to precedent ; the 
thing had been completed, and could not now Hoa-e never having voted a civil list, but 
be opened up. 'The land had been made only a proposition for one.” 
over to the Chnroh of England.' The chief Mr. Franklin thought the whole affair had 
advantage of this arrangement was that Mr. got into what might!be termed Meddle-and- 
Cridge, Who had been so badly treated.by muddle.” The Haase bad hitherto refu-ed 
the Legislature, had bis living seSnred by it. to vote the Civil, List until the I rowo Lands 
If these resolutions should pass— were given over, bat the action ol the Tloa»e

Dr. Tolmie—And take effect ! , in February last had brougnt about the pre-
Dr. Helmcken—Of course they can’t take sent contretemps. The House then eommited 

effect, but it they could they won Id deprive a grave ertor. While the Crown Linds Com- 
Mr. Cridge of his living. ' He'could not see miliee were sitting, aed endeavoring to find 
tbe u-e of ten acres being left in an open out whether the Duke ol Newcastle’s pro- 
square in that part of the city. position about giving the lands to the colony.

Dr. Tulmlb perfectly agreed with what had »n consideration of the 01*11 ,

“i™ 'r/1* t sas sstrÿsssssgag
Mr. DeCosmos said if this Reserve, were tbe Crown Lands were utterly valueless-and 

built up. actions could be brot^ht Against that ,he could r ot ufl-rd to fmj the
Ihe Company by those who bad bought lots civi, LlSt By this courte the^- had placed 
from the agent of the Company, w(th the them^;ve8 in an ai.ject position at the feet 
understanding that their lots wer# to front q, Colonial Office, and1 the consequence 
on this open square. He did. not consider W18 th0. present duipMi h, whifeh seemed to 
that the Hudson Bay Company had any entirety ignore théir pshidW.' It was a grève 
right to set apart such apportion of the pub- err0r the H«Vise made W-faaftih* W the in
i'” ieeJe f” lbe bent^1 °f ,igl,Moatii character of the weaWh ot the
church. The bon. geutientaa had said that ür6w„ Lands ; tor it iras eeljr reoCntlÿ ae- 
thc matter was oot floally settled, and he (Mr. kto,etodged by the House Itmt these were 
DeCosmos) thought this a good opportunity e,lpenH.ly e,|uable. I'be lands that leg'ti- 
to preserve the Reserve as a public square malely Monged to the colony he believed 
fir the use of tit®, ifihabitants. nabelisved won|,| 00 only pay the Civil List, build a gov- 
the House were only doing fair‘duty m tht- eraorthduo*. fiqUideie the £40,000 debt, pisy 
daller, to fate it to fa Exemiuve to nsake for wfaidfes, btft would Carry dùt sliil 
such arraogemeats ay may fagi just and furlhtr fa improVemetitsef fa pi»”6- Ha 
right He would farther state fat Gqmaw considered that the Igrttfnd taken 6* chi pfe-

- agfeMpygg** - - sSSr —“ >8a8F@esmflB3!
The concluding reralution, requesting His would bring up at present a double questten, «fan ««reciea.

Mm»9«a aigi
ken and Tolmie dissenting. - necessary for him to reply to the hon. g«Bt|e- ***8»j”*^**1*. ^s ^ Fraacfiwta

**frlr. Duncan moved that the rufaof the jTooly required A resolution requesting ^
House be seepeudrid in order that the report Excellency to take this step. It was alt WW
and the resolmivus may be adopted. I very well for the bon. gentleman to attdek «dered meti^r-iQ/egoni brU

I have, Ac.,
Edwabd Cardwell.earn.// move

CROWN LANDS RESOLUTIONS.

Tbe House went into committee on the 
above resolutions. Dr. Powell in the chair.

At the suggestion of Mr. DeCosmos, Mr.
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Tuesday, July 6,

YESTERDAYS DB]
t The debate in the House j 
though, like many other debate 
is nothing, was nevertheless h 
tiye. One of the most remark 
;n the discussion was the willi 
Speaker to accept the propesitie 
jesty’s Government—to take 
Lands and pay the Civil Lis 
recollect that it was through 
*nd plausibility of Dr 
that the resolutions of F 
passed by the present Houa 
mined to England, the sudd 
transformation is, to say the 
•able. Dr. Helmcken proposed 
te get rid of paying four officia 
equivalent, they should pay tti 
which embrase the Civil List 
Crown Lands. There was j 

i usually illogical for the Speake 
of the argument ; for one of the 1 
■ente put forward by him 
with the despatch, was that 
really had the power to pay tn 
ont of the Crown revenue, as 
worst Mr. Cardwell would ma 
Overlooking this view which n 
forth, Dr. Helmcken at once fol 
ment on the premies that the 
have to vote the salaries; the 
better to pay £5,800, and 
thing near its equivalent, ths 
£2,000 and get nothing. W 
posed to quarrel with the 8 
means he employed to arrive 
elusion. “To err is human,” J 
Dr. Helmcken is subject occa 

weaknesses as otherssame
was something exceedingly gl 
second transformation of the 
terday. While a member of 
of the Whole, it would appear 
should lose, with his Parliama 
his Parliamentary knowledgej 
liable to overstep “ May ” as o 

''There is a kind of irrespon 
Committee business that too 

, .gentlemen to see how far their 
sities can really lead them, 
yesterday spoke on a questi 

• motion on a question, ami 
the Committee rose on a poinl 

. whether the matter could be 
submitted the question, as m 
House,” to the Speaker, t 
calmly and in a dignified 1 
that the subject was not in 
tat her a novel eight—Dr. H 
Speaker’s chair rebaking Dr. M 

' 1 ing ob the floor. As we hi
’ Doctor’s previous inconsistent 
this ; and “ all’s well that eu« 

1 lose a little of our confidence
man’s judgment in Commiti 
than made up by his marke 
shrewdness while in the Spe 

j integrity that sacrifices the ir 
or feeling of the man to t 
dignity of the office.

The decision of the Spi 
•ended, and very properly, th 
ary discussion. The questio: 

.mill to be settled. The co 
Governor Kennedy must be 
Excellency states that uni 
makes provision for the foi 
salaries must cease. Somethi 
quires to be done, and that at 
•cials should think proper to r< 
cry of the Government would 
Jock, and His Excellency » 
to prorogue the House and oj 
together, in order that the wbj 
the Civil List might be agai 
consideration. That the pn 
not, as we said yesterday, 
action it has already taken, 
the Governor will not, with 1 
of authority, pay the salaried 
the difficulty, therefore, re 
two propositions : either _ tl 
wait for their salaries until 
Cardwell authorises His E 
them—or the House must in 
tremor for the necessary out] 

•* ter is definitely settled. _ W 
members are sick of the inte 

'. and that important as J 
there is a feeling to get ri 
but we also know that 
most effectual way to decide 
be the very means which i 
able—a prorogation and re-i 
whole question of the Civil 

, be gone into, and as it is* t 
pered by the subject of üc 
nothing now to be gainei 
postponement of the Urow 
smd the Civil List—the 
members coaid do would 

of Her Msjeiproposition 
Dr. Helmcken, no doubt, 
this light yesterday, and w 
man, willing to recant hi 

.when the time had gone by 
and when nothing could ( 
by adhering to them. W 

Iflluded to the fact that the 
way or the other, pay the 
.Crown lands proceeds wi 
Impérial authorities to pa; 
the members may make u[ 
obliged to vote the remait 
does not matter one straw, 
is concerned, whether we 
eition or not, but as a q 
the stability of affairs, it I 
that these disagreeable i 

■ for the future, cease,

S» •«Midi
FÇTBBH3Q.Y :BEiTTX8H TBfBECQOST.

:Sfce WetMg «0l0»t4
J ', Tuesday, July », 18#*. . , f

of the words “ based on the civil lier of 
1863.” • ..<

Dr. Powell agreed with what had fallen 
from the hon. member who had just sat down.

to Exactly eighty-eight years ago te day, the ths civil ust despatch. them hUsoDeorfc *** W°°ld be 8lve
thirteen Federal States of America signed The Honee went into committeei»n ithere- Dr To|^jV disapproved of striking out
their celebrated " Declaration of Independ- p'y to be made to His Excellency ~ clause 5 of the resolution. ' -

v mice,” end repudiated theif allegiance due as &£® „®y dstdtîfnéw before the Hous^Mr. ® * Trimbl!’* re8oIatlon WM Pnt and loat- 

/ British Colonista to the British Grown. For Demies in the chair. ■ r , ' Mr. Franklin’s resolutions were also put
years afterwards, on màny a hard-fought Mr. DeGosmos moved a senes of résolu an^ jogt) 3 t0 5 JueK 3rd, 1864.

■ field the small confederacy maintained its List ooald°"ot again take Mr DeCosmos, were then pnt saratim, and To the V. 1. Exploring Üommütee :
- ^position, and at last wrung from the obstinate hptbe subject of the salaries, and that the cllQ8ec|1-“"2e<1' Gentlemen,—Though I shall have the

■mother country e recognition of its inde- House should guarantee to indemnify the StrUt moved that it'ha «™ùn»Ad honor of presenting to you at the termination
pendence. There was nothing as a bistori- Governor for paying said salaries from the p g Tolmie and Powell supnorted the tbe Expeditions full and systematic re- Z incident very unusual in this. Ancient Crown Revenue, o, if Hi, Excellency should Tolml8 F°WeU 8UpP°rt®d port of the whole of our proceedings and dis-

.-a
their consequences ; but no past records of lengthy series of resolutions, which we have 5, ’ Mr n‘Pflemna T’. • p ' from Port San Juan—the fullest and most

-such events equal in importance this; revolt of not space to publish. Clause 3 was also'’exnuoged by the" en me careful record of our explorations; yet, as anthe North American Colonies. Its influence Dr. Helmcken did not think either senes vof;1 „ P 8 .7 „ opportunity occurs of eommunicatfng with
• - , . . . „ . of resolutions wonld settle the matter, he p. , ■ . you, through one of our Indians who returns

;.for goqd or ill has been felt tbroughou thought it would be better to ask that the On clause 5 to Comiaken to-day, I presume it may interest
globe, and, strange to ssv, in no country House should be prorogued for a few hours, nîîm»» , . . . , you to know that we have arrived thus fir on
more than that against which it rose, the and the whole nastier taken up afresh. He Mr Franklin sustained the clause • to re- onr arduous expedition, and that we have 
TTniteri State* with all that has been written would take up the first series of resolutions, . . ,, h ... . . . ’. been not nosoecessful io fulfilling the objectsUnited Sta e, wih all that has been wntten Da0flw'a,, t0Qching briefly one lew of Jfi®lnt^ il E.ceîunJ» for which we were dispatched. The following
or said against it, has dope mole by force ef lbeir leading feature8. Alluding to the pro- .rM_nnr„tmni may be received aea short outline of oui

to inspire the oppressed m every position l0 indemnity the Governor for pay- R rn J®? operations. The time at my disposal will not
-portion of the world, with hope and cornage, mg the salaries in question, he said ‘be p««iu”nW permit of my going into details, for reasons
than anv other nation The liberal senti- matter stood this wav : There were 840,000 r'™Dle» V3”®11- ^u“°aD’ , , which I think are obvious to yon, or will be
than any other nation, l ne iioerai sent io tha Treaaury belonging to the Crown e° hum 6 was passed and after amend- g0 „„ recei t of myjournai .which of course is

•ment in Europe has drawn much of its ReveoU0( of which S12i0oo bad been appro- ‘"f”1.* »>rP«*fttsjl and Helmcken, he re 0D,y private docVmeDt to compile my report 
. nutriment from this Giant of the West, priated already to the general revenue, so to*0110118 were passed, as a whole, as follows ; |roni> bnt wbioh the Committee has access to,

and we question very much, whether Eng- that the balance would be insufficient for the Resolved, That this House, after having had for their own satisfaction,
land herself with all her nofcle aspirations, purpose. His Excellency had said in his the message of His Excellency the Governor I have referred somewhat loosely to the dis-

,, . th. r_.0 -ttforinlnir cnnntrr dispatch that he could not appropriate this of June 3rd under consideration, is of the eeveriee of the Expedition. On the 10th ofwould have been the free reforming country m(£ey|.„nd the House could not indemnify opinion, June, we -started from the Somenau Indian
-«be is to-day, bad her ill-used colonists ot bjg, for doing that which be had been ordered !• That the question of voting salaries for village, in two parties—one by land, the other 
<1776-6 been overpowered by her legidns and not to do. the Chief Justice, Attorney General, Trea- with provisions by water. The land- party in
reduced to even a more humiliating position Mr. DeCosmos—Oh, oh ! surer, and. Surveyor General, cannot, io ac- general made the beet progress—the Cow-
.. ,v„t—Li.h thaw Held nrior to the revolt Dr. Helmcken read from the Governor’s cordance with the established usage of, the j0han river being very swift, and requiring
loan mat ey p . . ' communication in support of this view. The House, be entertained again in thie present several portages—striking many miles back
As Englishmen, therefore, we nave am te next point was that if the Crown Revenue session, inasmuch as this Hoaae baa already from each bank of the river, and generally 
in this 4th of July—as British Colonists we , was insufficient, it should be paid out of the expressed an opinion on the subject. meeting the water party towards evening, at
-rean the benefits of that wisdom which it general revenue. This could not be done, as 2. That this House is still impressed with some rendezvous previously appointed. On 
, ,, e-ifiah «hart-siffhted statesmen we coold not indemnify the Governor for ap- the opioion that the present Crown revenues, the 11th, we met at Sasat-Iaam (i. e. “ the
taught t ) ** propriating the general revenue, although we pending tneir acceptance by the colony in place of green leaves”); and on the 12th, at

-of England, in their colonial p y. - might if it were done out of his own pocket, return from the civil list, should as heretofore Qu-alis (i. e. tbe “warm place”), where we 
• though Liberty knows no nationality, but But the general revenue was already indebted bear the entire burden of the çivil list ; but encamped over Sunday, and took some as-

like the air we breathe, is the common to the Crown revenue, and the general inasmuch as Her Majesty’s principal Secre- tronomieal observations; flat. 48 deg. 45 min.
. .. „ .il mankind • still there revenue could not be collected for two or tary of State for the colonies in bis dispatch 37 gec. N.; long. 2 deg. 54 min. 68 sec., W.
berl 8 - „ v hm.n three months. Tbe only way ‘to get out of *f April 30,1864, only authorises His Excel- of V., corner of Humboldt street, variation 23

a rational kmgusnman 10-aay, lbe difficulty was to accept the Civil List, lency the Governor to pay out of the Crown deg.) On the 13th, we reached the falls—
-who does not rejoice, with the American This would be to the advantage of the col- revenue the salaries of the Governor and! Squirts; (i. <., “the end of the swift place,”)
citizen, that the tyranny of an ill-advised ony, because the whole management of every- Colonial Secretary ; and as His Excellency where we took possession of a deserted In-

- ’ r-- tban foolish monarch was thing wonld be in the control of the,Legisla- lbe Governor does not deem himself em- dian lodge; the 14th, a miserable night
, , . , , n . il. lure ; now it is not so. Were this the case it powered to issue his warrant for the payment enough, we got to Scac-un; and on the 15th

/fittingly rebuked and 0 e y would prevent the Home Government doing of the salaries of the Chief Justice, Attorney we reached Kaarsta—“ the Lake.” On
patriotism and energy of his owu subjects anything which might possibly result to the General, Colonial Treasurer, and Surveyor tbe 17th, we removed to tbe central camp, 
by a race which showed it had lost nonr of serious detriment of the colony. Bethought General; out of the Crown revenues; and and since them we have been actively en- 
ita original characteristics in thé transplant- the only way would be to prorogue the House great public and individual inconvenience gaged in exploring the country in every di- 

8 , 1™ lihartv that and take up the matter anew. or injnry may arise from the non-payment of rection id two parties, one under Lieut,
ing ; and that the s J , Mr. DeCosmos—No, no, no! the salaries of these officials, this House here- Leach, the other under my own command,-
animated those who fought against kingly Dr. Helmcken—Well, the hon. gentleman by pledges itself to indemnify His Excellency and 1 am glad that, considering tLe first fort-
oppression at Naseby and Marston Moor in- «au outvote this I have no doubt, but that the Governor in case he shall take the re- night has barely terminated, our efforts, if"
anired the half-starved and foot-sore legions was the true way; as for the second series of sponsibility of paying the said salaries ont of not crowned with the entirq Utopian success of

, .. . in a Innir resolutions (Mr. Franklin’s), the bon. mover the Crown revenues while awaiting further some tif the more sanguine of our supporters,
of Washington to heroic aeeas aiong, concladeg that the QovernoV will continue t0 instructions from Her Majesty’s Govern- have yet met with a fair reward. We have
-continuous, and bloody war. pay the salaries out of the Crown Lands as ment. described the geography and capabilities of

The heroes of '76 are gone ; the legacy, heretofore; bnt these resolutions labored 3. That in case His Excellency the Go- a considerable tract of country, including a 
which they left to their children has been under tbe same difficulty as tbe other, for vernor shall not consider himself justified in very fair agricultural region; have discovered
1 . „nrl tn-d*v when the nation the Governor has no fonds under his control paying the salaries of tbe Chief Justice, At- a vein of remarkably rich copper of inex-
torn to pie > '’ . , for the purpose. He would reiterate that the torney General, Colonial Treasurer, and Sur hauatible quantity ; and have found gold on
should be singing peaceml pæan , - only way was a prorogation, or it might be veyor General, otit of tbe Crown revenues on all the bars of the Cowichan River in quan-

-ing with one heaft the memory of tbe that tbe crown officers should go on without the pledge of indemnity of this House, or in tities from cent to 3 cents to tbe pan,
"mighty dead,” itisdivided in internecine and drawing any pay till ah answer eould be re- e»se the Grown revenues from any cause be with every indication of still richer diggiogs

etrlfp_tbe sound of the cannon ceived from home, which would oceupy 3 or insufficient for that purpose, this House re- existing to be found with superior appliances
» ! Ul • i- « 4 months. There might be a third course— eommends His Excellency the Governor to and more time.

éo more indicates a c J to leave the Governor to do just as he pleases, issue bis warrant for the payment of the On Foley's Creek we found any amount of
Ing, but the knell that ushers brothers to ttod that Was a course he (Dr. H.) certainly whole nr part of the said sajaries out of the gold prospects to pay $2 per day, and one

eternity on the battle-field—the song of joy- would not. recommend. general revenue whilst awaiting further in- which ought to an experienced miner, in the
onaness has dven place to the funeral dirge Dr. Trimble said he had no “reason to etroctions from Her Majesty’s Government depreciated opinion of the best authorities 

, .« 8 , f, 1. wnn^ know” that the propositions he was about to on thie subject, and an answer on the ques- amongst ns,,pay from $5 to $6 per diem.-
—and the wme of the fe make would whoHy meet the case (laughter), tiou of a joint civil list with British Colum- Specimens 0! tbe gold I will forward to
•drank by the greedy soil of Georgia And Vir- bm be believed they would to a certain ex- bia ; and in case His Excellency the Gover- you.

- gipia. A more saddening spectacle could tent agree with the views of Hie Excellency, nor shall issue his warrant for the payment We have discovered very rich ironstone
nowhere present itself. The jackals of des- He moved a resolution to the effect that the of the whole or part of the said salaries out in large quantities; but I would impress

^ „nrt (n. Governor should go on paying the salaries as of the general revenue, this House hereby upon the Committee the propriety of under-
potism are gloating g 1 7 heretofore, till the Home Government was pledges itself to indemnify him for so doing, rating the value of these discoveries, which
anny throughout the world begins to sharpen heard from, and that the House should in- 4. That the House wishes it to be diatinctly are stated as the bare truth, it not being our

-ito time-worn weapons, bring out its musty damnify him. understood that the pledges herein given, and province to work mines, bat merely to indi
habiliments and strut defiantly in open day. Dr. Helmcken said after the Spbynx-like the recommendation to use the general reve- cate their value, leaving the more practical
fru hA disnnnninfpd qtterances which bad just fallen from the one, are not to be construed to mean an in- part to regularly equipped mining expedi-
The ghouls wi , . . ’ "" " hon. member for the district (Dr. Trimble) tention on its part to make the general re- tiens, if the wording of our report wonld
The geriq of liberty is too deeply rooted on wbo evidently had “ reason to know” that venue permanently liable for tbe civil list of seem to warrant such enterprise. (
<he American continent, to be swept away what be proposed would be adopted, he (Dr. tbe colony either on the terms of the des- Coal we have found many indications of,
bv the present devastation. Even the South- H.) would withdraw his resolution for a pro- patch ot June, 1863, or on the conditions set and I am in hopes that in'a few days, from

3 u •„ «ia»arv—amt who i« rogation. He would, however, urge tbe ne- forth in the dispatch of April 30,1864 ; but reports I have received from some Mosolo-
ron who.tg,nBb 1 g. y > oessity of keeping in view the question of that the intention of this House is merely to 'mos, an inland tribe, who live for the greater
by habits and instincts, far from republican (jnjon) or at any rate the joint Civil List. afford temporary aid to the Executive in the pArt of the year on this lake, but whose per- 

, in ideas—has shown an energy, a valor; and Dr. Trimble said the question now before present exigency. manent residence is an inlet on the sea coast,
• self-sacrifice in defending what he fancies the House was in regard to salaries ; the 5. That this House is of the opinion that that 1 shall strike tbe real article. The spars
. ... . . K„f„r„ enm-„Hpg he question of Union wns totally foreign to the salaries paid to the officials sioce 1st and lumber alone, with their capabilities of
to be his rights, never before surpassed ny tfae pre8ent isgQe 6 January, 1864, out of Crown Revenues, is ac- being floated to the sea, would prove a cer-
boasted Spartan or Athenian. It is, however, Dr. Tolmie said we could not deal toe cordiog to precedent, and is consonant with tain fortune to any man with capital enough 
tbe interest of mankind that this brave, but cautiously with this question. He much pre- the views of this House. to buy an axe and a grindstone. The borders
mistaken people, ehould succumb—that the terred tbe resolutipos of the senior member of 6. That H. E. the Governor be respectfully of the lake abound with martens, and the
. „ ehnniii imrwwA it« freedom on the Victoria to the shorter ones of tbe hon. mem requested on tbe part of this House to urge surrounding country is richly stocked withfree North should impose its freedom on tbe ^ forthe ^ he wou,d approye of upon Hm Majesty’s Government the neces- bear, deer, and droves of elk!

- «lave South. The philanthropist, the philo- (be addition of the hoo. Speaker’s last sag- »ity that exists for eontinuing to pay the To-day I have dispatched a party under
sopher, and the honest statesman in every gestion in regard to union, We had seen Crown officers out of the Crown Revenues as Mr. Leach’s command to Port San Juan, and 
free country, view the question in this light enough of the evils of disunion to make ue heretofore. will start in an hour with the rest of the ex-

_ timfl wben the North anxious to avert them as soon as possible. The committee rose and reported the pas- pedition for False Nittinat, Port San Juan
®ow' , , . . , Mr. DeCosmos said although he was too ®»ge of the resolutions. having been appointed a ‘rendezvous for the
through unmeaning braggadocio, and in- anwell to say much, he mast make a few re- The rules of the House were then sus- collected party. From that place I will com- 
sincerity on the question of slavery, had iso- marks on the resolution brought forward by pended, and the resolutions adopted. muaicate with yon, and I trust that our pro
fited herself from the world’s sympathy; but the hon. member for tbe district, who aaid he The House adjourned to the call of the visions, etc., will await us there as directed in 
the conflict has put her to a fiery test, the had “reason to know" that his proposition Speaker. ___________________ my letter by Commander Verney. The wholeb* -»rrLd, r*. * Tvf- rT”, sr z â&^&JSSi5% stiss;-4ey the support of all the great thinking tbe bon, member. Tbe Governor had stated era* mem*)er8 of the New Dungeness wonld- faction. Where every man has conducted 
«Binds ot Europe. Every philosopher or in his dispatch that the question of a joint be VigilanceJfommittee, we learn, have ar- himself so well, it may be invidious to men- 

oiitical economist from Mill to McCosh— civil list was now before the Home Govern- rived at the sensible eonolosion that there is any one in particular ; but services such ‘a*
V , , . .. • th T,-,-, ment, and it became us to take up the matter a certain amount of risk attendant on the those of Mr. Leach in the astronomical de-

- every professor of stana g io the most serious light. We had received stretching of men’s neoks unless under sen- partment, and Mr. Foley as a factotum, ready
colleges—every whole-souled writer from tbe abundant evidence within the last few weeks, tence of a proper court, ami have therefore at everything and equally skillful at all. I 
Blench Hugo to the English Diokens—every oven within the last day, of the injurious ef- resumed a life of less ambition. The two think it only justice to mention them. The
«.forming statesman from Thiers to Brieht__ facto of the present state of the two colonies, men who were previously threatened by the sketches of Mr.Whymper will speak for them-vreformmg statesman from mere to jingnt The bon. gentleman urged the adoption of Committee with hanging, had returned to selves, and ho has been equally ready at all
sees in the success of the North t e gre _ bje resolutions as especially adapted to the their homes and defied the self-constituted the multifarious duties of (he expedition, 
guarantee for the progression of liberal opine exigencies of the case. Tbe House, by adopt- officers of justice._______________ The whole of the Royal Engineer party are
ione throughout the world ; and view, in ing these resolutions,, would not compromise More Wino.-A fight between two of excelIent, meD’ D.arnston)e Z ‘«ood Canoe If a lB^yer, ignbrant, and therefore:con-
her downfall, the greatest blow to man’s ‘«■..F*"”» ao ioos but would explain, he tbe gai]org heloheinz to the bark N S Per- K^and ProaPe=‘or- a°d McDonald, last, oeited. offers to stand as a candidate, on the
, . . -u. believed, the past action of the House. me sauors neionging to me oare n. o. rer- but by no means the least, conduces much to .niiAimtinn of another a» «-onneitad as him-. dçarest rights. . Mfi Franklin said the question was only kins took place at Fort Gamble a few days the. “ Mark Tapleyism " of the party, Lewis ir.

This Monday'morning makes the fourth how to pay a certain portion of the civil list, ago. As doe of them was getting worsted, a is very willing to learn, and, and the whole, ifaunacknndermmetheheaithofacan-
«nniversary of the Independence Declaration not td discuss the question of union. friend of his joined in the fight and stabbed the party is, I think, the best we could have djdate ^hat he proposes to support by de«
on which the sun has risen on a gory field Dr. Helmcken said he would support the the victorious one in the thigh and breast, got. ' eerting him at the last hour;
Let us hope that the genius of Liberty Which, resolutions of the hoe, senior member lor and immediately afterwards decamped.— I am glad to say that as yet we have met Thèevildonetothecandidatemay bese- 
- America’searivatroMles had Washington Victoria; this discussion showed, however, This sangumury mortal was soon caught by with no rncbnvemence from a scarcity of pro- rions.: but it is a blessing to the country at

..in Americas early struggles, hadWasbiogtçn thQ abgotote- neCesSny of tbelr being some Jradge,.^3,nch and beaten <*,*$*!»*» mdh visions. Just now the cook for the week re- u ’ B„t i0liipop-maker were to ne-
«md hie country in its sacred keeping,, will 0Ue jn the House to represent Her Majesty’s ofhisUfe. - -__________ ports thé consumption of the third fat deer gfoit his pledges to supply lollipops, it would

• make ifapresence felt to-day throughout the Government, or the local government, if you The Skideoate Copper Mine.—We have dur'D8 t(?e }*»t eight days ; but things are ^ a pub^c calamity; yon will tbèrefore un»
length andiireadih of the distracted republic, will, (hear, hear). ■ been shown a specimen of the ore broueht Ij"! «taraeâ yeeterday der8land fu)iy my reasons for declining to

ÏÏSXŒ iàstiagi&tiaüs&a hœéÆjf&i&m i

ffisdlWifcaieblfc
expedition for more publicity. These are 
addressed Ao Mr. Oruiekshank and ire left to 
your discretion.

It is unneoeewry for me to esroie you that 
no effort will be left untried on my part to 
forward the objects of tbe expedition by everv 
paeans m my power. 1

I have the honor to be,
Gentlemen,

Tour moat ob't eerv’t,
_ , "J Bobbbt Browne,
Commander and Gov’t Agent of the Expedition.

MR. LOUJPOP, (THE LOLLIPOP 
MAKJ3KJTO THE ELECTORS OP

To Messrs. Bowgate. Lo, (not the poor Indian I 
Pigmie, Pork, Dun-*s, Done-gone, and No- 
bodies, the Gentlemen and Merchants, (Me-
EÉ onh°er ^;aotnotieeible> 

Gentlemin,—
I thank you for the undeserved honor of 

asking me, Mr. Lollipop, the pioneer lollipop» 
maker, to become a candidate for the seat iu 
the House of Assembly, made vacant by the 
Colonial Secretary.

Be assured that I shall always regard this 
requisition with as great pleasure as I do a 
taste of my own lollipop (and there is no 
more important trust in this country than 
that of sole lollipop-maker to the rising gen
eration.) I shall ever esteem it an ample re
ward for my unwearied exertions to‘sweeten 
existence in a colony like ours.”

When I reflect upon the new and absorbing 
duties which such a trust would add to those 
already imposed by ray profession as lollipop- 
maker, on my eorecruited health, I must re
luctantly decline ihe proposed honor, (more 
particularly as some of the requisitionists 
have become lekewarm).

Another reason for declining .is, that at 
present more vigilance than usual is neces-

THfl EXPLORHiO EXPEDITION. 
Official Report.

; The following report from Dr. Brown, the 
commander of the public Exploring Expedi
tion, was read before thp managing committee, 
and ordered to be published:—
[Dispatch No. 2.)

Central Camp, (No. 8), 1
Foley’s Creek, Great Cowiohan Lake, ).

Lat. 48° 6V 56" N., Long. 3° 28' 22" W. of 
Meridian of Victoria.

HOUSE OP ASSEMBLY.
Saturday, July 2d, 1864. 

The House met at 3:lS o’clock. Members
Sü s*

THE FOURTH OP JULY.

SI
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sary to guard tbe Colony against being in» 
vaded by inferior lollipop instead of tbe gen
uine home manufactured article, as ignorant 
adventurers in the science of lollipop, (and 
it is a science indeed, that ean sweeten the 
temper of cross children at an outlay of a 
bil) have affected great knowledge of the 
science only to hide their ignorance, and im
pose on the public. On a former occasion, 
when I put myself forward as a candidate 
and was defeated, after a hard fought contest 
to get the majority of five bad votes, (I am 
very candid) by a common grocer, I fully ex
plained my views aa to “ ignorant adventur
ers in political sciences.” (To that. I refer 
you.) But I fear there is as much occasion 
now as then to guard the House of Aasedi- 
bly against invasion by that class, and more 
particularly if they are inferior and conceited 
members of that fraternity who are entitled 
to appear publicly in black gowns and friz
zled horse hair.

In a small Assembly like ours, with only 
fifteen members, and several of them “ geni
uses,” there is no knowing what injury might 
be done by one ignorant and inexperienced 
member. For instance, «ueh a member (one 
of my recanting suppliers) might stand up 
for the continuance of the free-port and no 
tariff, and thereby flood tbe country with in» 
ferior lollipop made of plaister of paris, sour 
flour and “ refuse” molasses, to the great ia- 
jury of the British constitution of our colo
nial juveniles. Nothing delights me more 
tban seeing tbe faces of children daubed 
with genuine lollipop. But only think how 
the delicate cuticle of the dear little things 
would suffer from a mixture of plaister, (cal
cium) sour flour and saechariae matter! It 
is deplorable to think what danger the lolli
pop consumers aie in from a scanty repre
sentation in the Assembly. But if there be 
few members the ,more need of “ wisdom, 
learning and experience,” mote especially as 
Ihe 1 science of Legislature (the most diffi
cult of all except the lollipop art) has its 
theories based on practical examples rather 
tban on the silly reasonings ol foggy brained 
black-letter lawyers—fossils of the old Hi
bernian period.

Each member of the Assembly, or even of 
the bar, ought to be acquainted with the un
written British constitution, as I am with the 
constitutions of those dear little creatures in 
whose mouths my lollipop melts with such 
sensations of pleasure ! If he is not, he can 
not be a true guardian of that glorious Con
stitution any more than I could be of the 
constitutions of lollipop consumers, were I an 
ignorant adventurer in lollipop science.

Further, he ought to have a knowledge of 
European Policy (“ or any other man ”) so as 
to be able to keep the Indian tribes on this 
island at enmity with each other (on the 
principle of maintaining tbe balance of power) 
or that he may draw an example of freedom 
of the press from Prnssia, civil and political 
privileges from Poland, colonial government 
from the British Protectorate of the Ionian 
Islands, trial by jury from the Papal states— 
in fact, over and above all, that he may know 
what kind of lollipop is used in Great Britain, 
and therefore what is the right kind for this 
colony.

Moreover, he should be acquainted with 
municipal law, to know whether a city coun
cil can constitutionally levy taxes for the pub» 
lie good, under a colonial statute, or whether 
it requires a fossil barrister to obfuscate a 
judge till he decides on a subject that neither 
of them know anything - about. He should 
know law ; not dress himself up in a few 
borrowed legal maxims. International law, 
by Vattel, Grotius and Wheaton, should be 
studied ; for. the magnitude of those inter
national questions that occasionally arise in 
our Assembly often causes one spectator to 
oceupy the lobby of the House ; and on one 
oodaeion made it necessary to arm the mem
bers with some of my lollipop to prevent them 
from taking sides with both of the belligerents 
in the States.

Lis not
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thing Always amusing in the self-gratehttory 
antics which the boy evinces when he dons 
hk first pair of manly trowsere. Oar jave 
tifle cotempOrary’s gyrations over his first

The debate in the Horme yesterday, .1- I JjgjB *h“ ^ ^
though like men, other debates, terminating pr.iwrortb, effort, he launched hi, fonr- royal* satofowlf bTo HUI t
is nothing, was nevertheless highly suggee- oared canot, and like Ulysses, braved the 12 o’clock, and the town was gay with the 
tive. One of the most remarkable features whirlpools of Scylla and Charybdis. The bunting of all the various nations whose re
in the discussion was the willingness of the got] ia eafei, reached, the bold express mari- Pr«?e“t»*‘,e8 are 10 b« fonnd in °« oo»mo- 
Speaker to accept the propeeiüon of Her Ma- nêr Meures a copy of the Portland paper,1 P° 0l,y"
jesty’s Government—to take the Crown and fair Olympia is left far behind. Amid I Public Holidays.—The following days 
Lands and pay the Civil List. When we raging tempests and a turbulent ocean, the have been declared by His Excellency to be 
re.oll.ct that it was through the energy the" gt ^ h°}‘da£’d"^ »*eh**
snd plausibility of Dr* Hehncken W68h oarsmeo propel the tiny craft, until at °®ce8 W1^ ^ closed. Queen a Birth-day, 
that the resolutions of February were J length Victoria 'a once more in view; the Accession Day, Jnne20tb, Coronation Day, 
passed by the present House and trans-j wearied souls throw themselves with relief June 28th, Prinee of Wales Birth-day, Nov- Absquatulated.—Four of the hostages
mitted to England, the suddenness of this a“d thankfulness upon the wharf, and ember 9th, Good Friday, Easier Monday, given by the Hydah Chiefs, in the matter of
L*-*.kiv-M-* te-teteSteteTAS* h<*»— , a™*».

sW Dr. Helmcken proposed that in order “ Sherman presses forward,” “ Beauregard New Magistrates His Excellency the yeBt6r(*ay afternoon for the “far north.
to get rid of paying four officials, without an retakes worka taken by Burnside.” and several ûovernor ha, Rnnft;nlAri thrH# nn_ 'Tnlli,na Capt. Jefierson, the -hyas tyhee,” laid aSwM‘hfit'll “.-T”

which embtaee the Civil List, and take the of tbjB newspaper enterprise—the things are Anderson, Esq., of Saanich; M. T, Johnston, _ T . «
Crown Lands. There was something un- old. The only item really worth noticing- Esq.; and C. S. Ni.bl, Esq., ofNauaimo; Tnniniir w„
usually illogical for the Speaker in the details the retaking of Burnside’s worka—was per- —---------------—----------- Judicial Freak.—We understand that
of the argument • for one of the nrrocipal state- f°rl”ed on the ssoentsen/A—while that gene- Codrt or Revision. -Messrs. Southgate His Lordship, the Chief Justice, contenu -

*“ ’ , . .. ral’s exploit in capturing ; the Confederate and Bichard Lewis have*1 resigned their seats plates taking up the civil cases at the en-:rrc"b. r., -■ »« r« t- t-rrr rürreally had the power to pay the fonr officials too days after the “very latest news,” and h“ aPP°inted CaPlam Reid and Jam6e former on Tuesday, and the latter on Wed- 
ont of the Oown revenue, and that at the I previously published in the Colonist, ia never | Langley, Esq. to fill the vacancies. nesday. This, we believe, is a modern pro-

. ... „n ,;„u, hinted at. However, we do not wish to nn- — , T „„ seeding totally unprecedented in Englishworst Mr. Cardwell would make r all r ght. derrate our juvenile neighbor’s first exertion Thursday, Jone 30. Courts, at least when there is only ene
Overlooking this view which he put forcibly attempting to accomplish what the Co- Thb Tribune.—This unfortunate vessel is judge, and inflicts a manifest injustice on
forth, Dri Helmcken at once founds his argn- lonist has been doing repeatedly, but we likely to be soon relieved from her unpleasant those imprisoned for criminal offences, some 
menton the premies that the House would would advise it to be more careful about, its on the sands of the Fraser. During the I of whom ™ay be innocent of the chargea

.. _ .___. . . - . „„„ statements. Its assertion that “onr contera- .. . preferred against them. Judging from thehave to vote the «alarms, therefore it was I pwary hag apread a report.” etc., is about I foar daJ* »b« has been fairly afloat three I £me a8Ual|° consumed in carrying through
better to pay *5,800, and obtain some- eqUaj to its nsual veracity. The fact o/“our or four times, and but for some untoward oe- I the business of our Courts it is extremely

8fct WrrMg (Colonist.ted Kite*!;
publicity. These are 
Itshank an* are left to

Fousts or July.—A eonsidorable asmber Tot 
of our American fellow townsmen, including 0f the Alexandra at Saanich, the steamer 
Consul Francis, Messrs. McCrea, Curtis, and Rn t«rpri»«> ■«« nl»»rtfi^l fer tha Foarth of 
about a dozen ladies, went over on the Elisa 
Anderson yesterday ^morning to spend the 
“fourth*‘in Olÿmpiai. A Jwgn party were 
also expected at Olympia from Seattle by the 
steamer J. B. Libby.

Feok tee West Coast.—The sloop Leo- 
node arrived last evening from Pachena Bay, 
and Port San Jean, with a cargo of seal, bear, 
and sea-otter skins. She reports a ship off 
Cape Flattery, yesterday morning, bound up, 
but too far off to make her out The pilot 
boat was seen cruising outside Race Rocks;

the
Wednesday, Juno 29. • 

Coronation Dat — Was observed very 
generally yesterday as a holiday, all the pub- 

1 ] lie offices and banks, and most of the places

Tmeedmy, July *, IBS*.
July excursion to San Juan, and about tea 
o’clock steamed ont of the harbor laden with 
a goodly freight of some 250 jovial pleasnie* 
seekers—men, women, and children, all intent 
on celebrating Independence Day in as hearty 
and delightftil a manier as possible, The 
weather, although a little cloudy and pool ia 
the morning, brightened up towards after
noon into a very pleasant day. Jtf due time 
the excursionists arrived at the pretty little 
>qrt of Bellevue, where they were received 
n the most cordial manner by the inhabitants: 
They then proceeded up to the American 
Camp; at which they found ovary preparation 
jnade, and where all at oace began to enjoy 
themselves to the best of their ability. The 
fine grass plot in the barrack enclosure 
was speedily occupied by a “ gay and festive * 
crowd, who to the music of Altos's band, 
disported themselves in the raasy danse, 
while other» formed pio-nie groups, little 
walking parties, or engaged with the soldiers 
of thé garrison in varions athletic, sports. A 
number, of soldiers from the English Camp on 
the north end of , the island were also down, 
and joined with their American bretbren- 
in arms in running, jumping, blindfold wheel
barrow races, &o., causing great amusement 
among the exemsionists. Several horse races 
also came off, which added to tbe.day's enjoy
ment. At length, as the son began to touch 
the western rim of the horizon, the now sated 
pleasure seekers began to wend their way 
towards the steamer, and were taken on board 
by boats, owing to the shallow ness of the 
water. About half-past six all were safely 
embarked, and the gallant little Katerprise 
turned her prow homeward, where she arrived 
at half-past eight, thus terminating a day 
of hearty and healthful enjoyment, without 
a contretemps further than the slight tribute 
which Neptune invariably exacts from those 
who first intrude themselves on hie domain.

»r me to asanra yon that 
untried on my part to 
the expedition by every

yesterdays debate.
t ■

to be, 23itlemen, , 
ost ob’t serv’t,

Robert Browne, 
Agent of the Expedition.
THE LOLLIPOP 
EE ELECTORS OF
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thing near its equivalent, than vote about contemporary’’ (the Colonist) not being pub- enrrenoe each time she would have got off. improbable that the civil cases will be com- 
£2 000 and get nothing. We are not dis- liehed between Saturday and Sunday,” makes As it.is, she now lies about 260 feet from the plated in one day, as contemplated, and even 

’ 1 our contemporary, the Chronicle^oo\y gitilty | channel. ^Another effort was to be made to should this be accomplished, the precedent
■ is not at all a desirable one. We hope His 

see fit to reconsider his in-
posed to quarrel with the Speaker at *» ..............
means he employed to arrive at a right con- ^b;e grat genuine : attempt to obtain news, ther be calm, she would in all probability be lordship may
elusion. “To err is human,'’ and we suppose (although forced on onr contemporary by its got into deep water. We hear it stated by | tentions in the above matter.
Dr Helmcken is subject occasionally to the recent unfortunate peccadilloes,) without nautical men that she is badly injured, the

weaknesses as others; still, there lakin6 V jmblnahingly from the Colonist, effects of the straining being plainly visible I RnM0H«D Sale—We are informed by pas-
weaxueases no « , * waSan indication that it was trying to fol- while passing on the Enterprise. We trust, . . u _ . __ . .

was something exceedingly grotesque in the ]QW tbe paths of newspaper integrity as well however, that the injury may be over-esti- sengers by the Alexandra^ yesterday
second transformation of the Speaker yes- as independence; but we, are afraid the one mated. ' ing, that Mr. G, B. Wright has sold the
terday. While a member of the Committee is of as spasmodic and temporary a character Thk Almbni Expedition —Mr Robin- 8teamer Enterprise on the upper Fraser, and
ef the Whole, it would appear that a Speaker aa lbe --------- —-------------- ion; who was sent down te Alberni about a a11 hia establishments, to a gentleman, for-
shoald lose, with his Parliamentary position, Life in the South.-A Southern woman, month t priTate parties here, merlJa Victoria merchant, who has lately
his Parliamentary knowledge, and become as chiefly tJexplL for c?al, rotund to town ! “t-med from Cariboo,

liable to overstep “ May as other members. by a report that her uncle was on bis death- yesterday. The search for seal was unsne- |
There is a kind of irresponsibility in this bed to return to the home of her childhood. I ceselul, neither well-defined seams nor pro- l_ , . .
Committee business that too often induces She has since returned to the North, and con- raising indications being discovered, although brought down Mr. Cox s letter to Uie

„„ hn„ their erratic nrooen- tributed to Harper’s Magazine a very read- detached croppings consisting of flakes about Colonial Secretary of British Columbia, tra-
n „ ? able tale, from which we make the following half an inch thick and two or three feet long, veiled night and day at full gallop from Alex-

sities can really lead them. Dr. tteimcnen I extracts, descriptive of what she saw and were met with. Several very good copper
yesterday spoke- on a question, drew Up a J heard :—The country had been ravaged by reefs were found however, and specimens
motion on a question, and so soon as two armies, wasted by fires and guerrillas, brought down, which will be submitted to an
the Committee rose on a point of order as to and scourged a. by a sirocco Twenty-three assay.
whether the matter could be discussed, and ^Tak^piàce rrithin ^ciroait “oMweniy _ , .
submitted the question, as members of “ the mileg of the plantation where my childhood about to be ereoted Pandora street for „„ their ranch at Gbemainns, among whioh 
House,” to the Speaker, that gentleman had been passed, and one not two miles re- Mrs. Monro, the widow of the unfortunate number there are- 20 milch cows. Stock
calmlv and in a dienified manner decided moved. The country, with its deserted plan- I gentkmao who was accidentally sbot at seems to thrive well in that neighborhood,
that the subject was not in order. It was i^Tn^&ens a“nd fiïd! ' Kw^eB,° llU^, faJL The amount of money

rather a novel eight—Dr. Helmcken in the overran- with rank weeds, all proclaimed
Speaker’s chair rebuking Dr. Helmcken speak- some unusual state of affairs. Go where 11 understand, about $3,000. 
ing oe the floor. As we have said of the weald 1 met no young men, except an oc- 
“8 , . - oasional soldier en-furlough. And the old men
Doctor’s previous inconsistency, we repeat ™ were orgaDjeed jnt0 Home Guards, with their from the defunct Siwashes who are accumn- 
this ; and “ all’s well that ends well ; ” if we d^ye anlj regular military duties. No yoong fating on Coffin Island, in the entrance to the 
lose a little of onr confidence in the gentle- weman or child over six years was found who I harbor,.frequently greets passing navigators 
man’s judgment in Committee, it is more was not a member of some military company. I ^ a ' more paDgeDl than pleasant. 1 as a
than made np by his marked integrity and bads^d ^f^nd no^vS^ce ?f~- Step, shouid'be taken to abolish the nnisance population of the city. The various places 
shrewdness while in the Speaker’s chair—an iateDC9 in lhj8 locality ; and unmitigated ef a burying ground in that locality. of business were closed, and everybody
integrity that saorifices the individual opinion hatred of Northerners and a determination to —“------------------ ------- seemed to lay himself out for s day ot
or feeling of the man to the justice and endure all things before surrender was the Bankruptcy Court.—W. A. Cooper,bank- genu;De recreation. Out of complimént to 
ditraitv of the office. universal sentiment, “fighting to repel rUpt, appeared and passed bis final examina- our American fellow-townsmen, who never

The decision of the Speaker, therefore, ^ F- Enge!!, bankrupt, appeared, but his jail t0 do foil honor to our national holidays,
ended, and very properly, this nnparliament- and our firesides ! Nothing5 Jiff rouse and fire examination was postponed fur Wednesday,
ary discussion. The question, however, has a people like _ that’cry. The watchword of the 6th proximo.___ ^JfP J year8)» while tfaf other

.still to be settled. The communieation of ®“r?8|^«n^ào^offiuntinl For Bentinck Arm.—In obedience to an nationalities were not behind in similar
Governor Kennedy must be replied to. His Bflt ^ben lhe lefder8 ory .< Our homes are in order from Admiral Kingcome, the Grappler granulations, so that the whole citywas gay 
Excellency states that unless the House danger ; the invader is upon ns 1 ” all under will shortly be despatched north to relieve H. with da“D‘1“^b“e boa’, wag ^ requisition, 
makes provision for the four officials, their stand the call. If my heart had burned be- M. S. Sutlej at Bentinck Arm. ? hardlyPa strin of pebbly beach or nook

#8—I:n8'*84 SJPteSlOT56.K v* PS ****qiures to be done, and that at ones. ignorance and mjnstree of Southerners to- and Mrs. Parsons, wife of Mr. Parsons of the ” Tbe wbola day’s proceedings were
oials should think proper to resign, the machin- ward the North was enough to make the very I Q B 0o ,g 8etviee, arrived by the Chrysolite 1 ® pleasing evidence of5theP thorough amity
ery of the Government would come to a dead- stones cry ont. And in this mutual mis- and good feeling which prevail between usAm. —,- h "4:?,s:-rsn,ih.e ste-ss ' F,ia.y L■ I a ^

*- Tto eoabo.t
the Civil List might be again brought up for movement bad they not been misled as to the Grappler arrived at Esquimalt from the election day has at length bestirred our 
consideration. _ That the present House can- filing of the North concerning them. A single I month of Fraser river early yesterday fore- sluggish politicians, and already there are 
net, as we said yesterday, go back on e exampi0 will give some idea of the delusion noon- she left the Tribune night before last three “Richmonds in the field.” Messrs.
,8teteSS.'teSS1r.r. Steite •“« »•-«*“>“ JI» C™Ul.b„k,AU»»,.»dO ^

of authority, pay the salaries is equally clear; inBtheir e/cited Btate an imprudent word gunboats and Beaver had got the ship afloat their appearance before the electors to-day to 
the difficulty, therefore, resolves itself into wo„id be like a spark on their freshly-ginned several times, but from the nature of the hot- contest the honor of representing them in the 
two propositions ; either the officials must cotton—QD the all-absorbing topic with a tom, she grounded again almost immediately, fourth parliament of Vancouver Island. The 
wait for their salaries until sneh time as Mr. company 0f intelligent ladies, when one of Should she not be got eff in * day or two, she gentlemen, doubtless owing to this being 
Cardwell authorises His Excellency to pay the^ asserted that before Fort Snroter had will probably remain aground for a month at their maiden essay at electioneering in this 
them—or the House must indemnify the Go- been fired upon tbe churches of New York, least. Strong hopes are entertained, how- city> are modest, and refrain from expressing 
vernor for the necessary outlay until the mat . Beecher's church in Brooklyn, had flam- ever, ef getting her off this time. She has their political views through the medium of

■ ter ie definitely settled. We know that the imr placards above tbe pulpit headed, “Beauty been lightened as much as possible, and her the pre88. There will, however, be abundant
member* ate sick of the interminable eemion, „ containing a call for men to go topmasts, ete., lowered. The Beaver has opportunity for them to declare themselves
and that important as the question is South—that the officiating ministers took taken off eleven tons ol powder, and the For- to-day at tbe hustings, and enlighten the
there ie a feeling to get rid of it quickly ; tMtg from the placards, and gave flam, ward the rest of her shot, shell, etc., which electors on the opinions they hold in regard 
but we also know that the surest and ing harangues, which, eliminated and reduced, she has taken up to be stored at New West- | ^ the great questions of the day. 
moet effectual way to decide the matter would mfanl that the Soeth was to be sacked aud minster. Tbe Grappler brought down the 
be the very jmeaoe whioh ie roost unpalat- Dilla_edi and Southern women given up to spare fan of the Tribune, and discharged it 
able—a prorogation and re-aasembling. The oujra_e> To my indignant denial of this, she on the H. B. C. wharf.
whole qnestiôff of Ahe Oiril List could again jcpjjcj that G------ was in Hew York at the

, be gone into, and as it is this time nn-bam- time and Baw untf board these things. The
pered by the subject of Union—as there is gaid q------is a New Englander by birth and
nothing now to be gained by any farther edooBtion. His siory has received universal 
postponement of the Crown Lands question oredenoe ;n this place. As I looked into this 
and the Civil List—the wisest thing the woman>a honest blue eyes, my heart sank.— 
members could do would be to accept the jfot until Aha t day when the secrete of all 
proposition of Her Msjesty’e Government, hearts shall be revealed, will the masses of 
Dr. Helmcken, no doubt, saw the matte? in the Southern people be convinced.
this light yesterday, and was, like a prudent ------ —-----------" n., ,
man, willing to recant his former opinions The Grape Crop of Sonoma.—Colonel 

.when the time had gone by for their adoption, Haraszthy informs the Alta that the prospect 
and when nothing could possibly be gained for a bountiful grape crop in the Sonoma 
by adhering to them. We have frequently valley was never better than at the present 

-alluded to the faet that the colony must, one time. The amonnt of wine made b, the 
way or the other, pay tbe Civil List. H the Buena Vista Vimoultural Association last 
Crown lands process will not enable, the season was smaller than had been expected 
Imperial authorities to pay the whole of it, but owing to the increased demand lor the 
themembers may makeup their minds to be California grown article at the Eastthesales 
obliged to vote the remainder. It, therefore, netted more <han the estimate, and this season 
does not matter one straw, so far as economy tbe tariff amendments will operate still further
is concerned, whether we accept the propo- t0 ‘the wri'
■ition at not, but as a question concerning or, so that this branch, feast, of the agn
the atabilitv nf affairs it matters very much cultural interests of onr State is likely to be

for the future, oease, «ny oàer.

News from the Explorers.—-Th» Hoop 
Random, which was despatched a few days 
ago to Port San Juan, on the west «east of 
the island, with supplies for the publie ex
ploring expedition, returned yesterday with 
the tidings of their having arrived at that 
port from Cowichan. The sloop bad- been 
some days "beating np to San Juan, anAeon- 
sequentiy was in a burry to get back, ao did 
not have time to bring mnoh news from, the 
party, the second detachment of which only 
arrived an hoar or two before she left. They 
were all well however, and so far much grati
fied with tbe results of their expedition. Dr. 
Brown promises to send another despatch by 
first opportunity.

same

Fast Riding.—The mounted messenger

andria to Yale. At one place he paid $50 
for a horse for 20 miles. No Vessels in the Straits.—Th? roaster 

of the'Domitila reports that daring thé three 
days he was in sight of this coast, no vessel 
of any kind was to be seen. There are now 
three vessels overdue from San FranciStio— 
the brig Crimea, and barks D. M. Rail, and 
Panama, and two ships overdue from Eng
land—the Royal Charlie, and John Stephen-

Stock at Chemainus.—Messrs. Stafford 
KF- A most comfortable dwelling house ia | % Hobart have about 75 head ef fine cattle

:';1

>1For Rebairs.—H.M.S. Beaver same down 
to Esquimalt yesterday, to be repaired, hav
ing suffered considerably in her efiorts to

raised in the city for that purpose was, we son.

Drawing-room Concert.—Mrs. Swain- 
Willie, of whose admirable performances 

as h pianiste the public have heard too little, 
gives a drawing-room concert on the 18th 
inst., in the Lyceum Hall, under the patron
age of Mrs. Kennedy.-

----------- ------------- f ; 'j ■
From Utsaladt.—The steam _tog Mary - 

Woodruff arrived from the Utealady Mills 
yesterday, with Captain Tom Wright on 
board, to procure supplies for the two steam
ers now building at that port foe, the Co
lumbia river.

Prorogation of Parliament.—We un
derstand that His Excellency tbe Governor 
will formally prorogue both Houses of Par
liament on Thursday next.

Colonial School.—Tbe examination of 
this institution has been postponed to Monday 
next.

Olvasttobt /-J-The offensive smell arising assist the Tribune,
son

Tuesday, July 5th.
The “ Fourth.”—Yesterday was observed 

general holiday by nearly the whole

6
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The St. Louis Fair and Mrs. Partikaton. 
—Mrs. Partington, (Shillaber) of Boston, was 
not able to attend the great Sanitary Fair of 
St. Lonis, although she was specially invited; 
but she forwarded to one of the lady mana
gers her excuses in tbe following character
istic note ;

The Candidates.—The near approach ot

!
Boston, April II, 1864.

My Dear Madam,—Not beiag very dexte- 
rions with a pen, ma’am, and troubled with a 
romantic twinge in my right shoulder, my 
little boy, which is Isaac, writes for me to 
say how facilitated I should be to make your 
invitation acceptable, and come to your Sa
lutary Fair on the 17th. Most salutary it is, 
to be sure, where war is so destructible to 
human life, dear me, and-olothing is nothing. 
What would the poor soldiers have done if 
that excellent body and sonl hadn’t come, 
with healing on its wings, bringing consola
tion and new clothes, to say nothing of the 
stockings and the old sheets jfern np for ban
dages for the sufferers, blessings upon 'em, 
and amen to it. Tears come into my 
eyes as I think of all the good it 
baa done and may do—may heaven be re
warded for it—and I am very sorry that I 
cannot come and be one of the features of 
tbe Fair, though my features are not fair; 
bat, bless yon, yon may have the features 
without my coming at all, (or l have got » 
friend to go and sit for me at a photogra
pher’s, whose liniments I send in this. They 
are not handsome, bat that is not his fault 
nor mine. ‘ u*

I wish I was as rich as Creosote, and had 
a bank of money t» >send yoaÉ but,‘alas, the 
will must be takçn fo«;the deed, though that 
may not bring the fracture of à cent ia the 
great aggregation. That the parse of the 
Commissaries may be crowded with green» - 
backs, and their hearts strengthened fbr good 
by year Fair, is pe_ desire of ray bfart* 
which it is my prayer that it may be real
ized. ' T ” Yours, devotional!ji,

Ruth Partington,
Her signature.

The Alexandra.—This steamer, whioh 
was to take the excursion (tarty to San Juan 

Commendable.—At a meeting of the | yesterday, was unfortunately delayed at 
butchers of the city, on Wednesday evening, Saanich, and so prevented from fulfilling her 

« .bid. Mg*Reynold®,
son, Makin, Shearsmith and several others wbo bad gel tbeir mind8 on a dance on
were present, it was resolved that after the ber spacious deck. The cause of her delay 
3rd day of July, their respective establish- Bt Saanich was a gale which came on while 
moots would be closed oh Sundays.1 ' The ebe wa8 towing a raft of logs at Say ward’s 
meeting, which was presided over by Mr. I mjn. She had also a difficulty in getting a 
Barnett, was unanimous in agreeing to the 6apply of fire wood to bring her down in 
above resolution. 2_1__ I time.

The Chrysolite.—This vessel is already raom Yesterday.—A large crowd of 
being unleaded at Esquimalt, and the freight p]ea8nre_8eekers wended their way to Beacon 
brought round to the city. Her draught, HU1 ye8terdayi the principal attraction being 
loaded, is 18 feet, but when she has been a Jace tbe three well-known copt-
lightened to 15 feet, she will be brought Mrg gilvwrtail, Volreeoe, and Boston dolt, 
round by pilot Pike to this barber. | Tbe oonteat however, lacked interest, from

V" Bum.™ A—Tb. tnobou Q»p- ^ IS
pier, after receiving some repairs to her a heat \ number of scrub races occu-
boiler, will sail for Bentinck Arm to-night or pieg the afternoon till nearly six o’clock, 
to-morrow, to reUoTO H. M. S. Sutlej. I when the crowd made their way homeward. Attest: Iki PARTiiceion^
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The inlelligeoee brought yesterday by the 
Anderson is six days Inter from the East. 
Our previous advices left the main body of 
the Army of the Potomac at Cold Harbor, 
with the kit wiog resting on the north bank' 
of the Chickahomioy. From the movements 
of the Northern eommander, we were led to 
surmise that his design was to cross the 
James river and eo-operate with Butkr. On 
Sunday, the 12th, that movement actually be* 

no gas, and as Lee was out-flanked on the 
XeSouth Anns by Grant's rapid passage of the 

Pamunkey, so it would appear he has been 
« again out-manoeuvred by the Federal gen- 
. . oral, is the letter's flank march of fifty miles, 

crossing the Cbickahoininy and James rivers. 
The rear of the Confederates at Petersburg 
was thus surprised and the outer works 
captured. The next morning (the 16th), 
the various defences were assaulted with more 
or lees success ; but on the following day 
the Confederate positions were stoutly de-" 

-fended and the Northern army met with 
- v several repulses. The assaults continued 

tlie next day,IStb, and resulted in thé taking 
of a number of redoubts and prisoners. The 
•ewe is no later than Sunday, the 19th. at 
which date the Confederates had been dri ven 
back to tbeir last defences, a'nd",the city was 
being completely invested by the Northern 
forces. The Federal losses have been heavy 

1 in 'basa operations against Petersburg, which 
• is defended by all the engineering skill of 

Beauregard ; but it is evident the place must 
quickly succumb, shell» being fired at latest 
advices from within a mile range of the city.

1 Lee has been decidedly outgeneraled. His 
Richmond fortifications will aid him about as 
little as did bis strongly-intrenched position 
on the South Anna. In each case tirant 
has avoided the sanguinary operation ol as-.

! aaolting almost impregnable works, while 
J» bas been enabled at the same time to 

l * adveoee nearer his object. Tliat object is 
■' no more the taking of Richmond, than the 

; , eaptoring of .Petersburg. These are but the 
-i means te acoomplisb the greet end-the nar- 

i rowing of the circumference of Lee’s move
ments. To kéep the Confederate eommander 
hemmed in around Richmond, while the Fe
deral forces are gradually concentrating to 
the South and Weal, would bo simply to 
«online Lee to a portion of Virginia totally 
inadequate to.maintain his army. With 
Crook, Averiil, and Hunter, coming up Irons 
the West, after destroying every means of 
supply, the retreat of the Confederate general 
would be completely cut off, and he would be 
obliged to fight at a ruinous disadvantage. 
On the other hand, it may be said that this 
last move of tirant leaves open the Federal 
«agitai to Lee’» army; but it is evident there 

. is but little compensating advantages in that 
,l, quarter. Whether Petersburg falls or not, 

lee will have to forego the advaotagee of 
the defences of Rohmood, and biing bis 
troops out to the open plain, between the 

C Capital aitii Petersburg. He will have to fight 
hie Way to winterce the latter place, which is 
now surrounded by lines <of eircamVv llation.
■ The defeat of Sturgis is fully explained in 
this morning’s news, nml shows how much 
more seveçe was the Federal disaster than 
previously indicated It appears that Sturgis 
wae sent from Memphis with a force of 8000 
men to destroy portions ol the Mobile and 

' Ohio railroad, when he was bi set by a larger 
lo.ee of the Confederates, and thoroughly 
routed, losing a greaL portion of bis command, 
and the buikul his artillery and ammunition. 
Sherman had Calculated that nearly all the 
Confederate-troops m that part of the country 
bad gone to reinforce Johnson; but w:is sadly 
disappointed ou learning the result of Stur
gis* expedition. The news from Georgia 
is not - by any means exciting. S ime re
ports of Federal successes are mentioned ; 
(>Ul we are inclined to take the despatches 
from this portion of the seat ol war with 
many «rains of allowance. Sherman states 
that Johnson hud left his etreng po-ition on 
Ken*aw Mountain, and was pursued to Chus 
tahooche, arid, the Fedetal commander then 
gnjiioaiices that he is going to start immedi
ately and “ whip the enemy.” There is a 
little of the P.ipe braggadocio in this ; arid 
When Secretary Stanton subsequently an- 
opunees that Gen. Sherman has been too pre
mature in his assertion*, and that Johnson 

- was still on K-nsaw Mountain, we do not 
'forint all surprised. We have noticed sev
eral discrepancies of late in the despatches 
Ire* Sherman’s command, which we certainly 
think rather Unbecoming a general Who has 
made so hTgh a réputation in the field.

The raiding” expeditions seem to be in 
«Adi hJasti Gen. Torbett, after defeating a 
-division Of the Confederates near Gordons- 
«ville, on the llth, destroyed a considerable 
portion of the Virginia Central, Railroad, 
sniff had another engagement on the 12th. 
Sheridan, after being in the eame vicinity. is 
annetinéed by the Richmond papers to have 
been defeated by Fitxiiugh Lee, who it is said 
teok 600 prisoners. Kan ta is employed 

thh railway destruction round about 
Richmond. Hunter and Crook are in the 
Vicinity of Lexington and-Lyitchburg, and 
have orders to make short wotk ol the rail
way communication between the latter place

MS'

^YBBmBH COLONIST.
. Altogether, it would appear 

that it cavalry raids" Bao cot off the Western 
and Nor Western supplies ef Richmond. 
Grant is determined to aeéoiWplieh that 
etgeet.1 ' ' '7 ■ 1>.c 8

and briefly responded to a toast. Ha mid 
Grant is thie evening is « position from which 
he tan never be dislodged by the enemy unni 
Richmond is taken. He declared bis par- 
pose ol rapidly pouring to Grant all the rein, 
forcements necessary to capture Richmond.

On the morning of the llth, Gem Torbett 
with hia division attacked the enemy, and 
after an obstinate contest drove him from 
the Hues ol breastworks through an aln ost 
impassable forest back of Trerillians. His 
intention was to. break the railroad at this 
station, march through Meohanicsvitle, cut 
the Gordoniville and Charlottesville road n«ar 
Lindsay and then march on Gordonsville.

Gen. Custer was ordered to proceed by the 
county rood so as to reach the Station in the 
eonmy’s rear. On their arrival at this point 
the enemy broke to a complete rout, leaving' 
their dead and nearly all the wounded with 
three hundred horses in our hands.

Wright’s corps and Burnside’s corps mov
ed, to lames bridge, creased the Chlckahom 
iny and, marched to Charles City eu J 
river. Hancock’s corps and Warren’s eorps 
crossed the Cbickahomiuy on a bridge aud 
marched to Wilcox, oo James river.

This river was to be crossed by the Army 
at Powhattau Point.

A dispatch from Grant, dated Headquar
ters, Wilcox Landing, 6:30 Monday evening 
t3tb, stated that our advance had reached 
that place and would commence croeeinu 
James river Tuesday. Smith’s corps would 
commence arriving at City Point that same 
night.

Cincinnati, June 16—Vallandigham ar
rived at Dayton last evening. There was no 

ition. Considerable apprehension 
of trouble te.day. The people are very much 
excited. The district convention at Hamil
ton appointed him delegate to .the Chicago 
Convention.Anivakef the Eliza Anderson. Looisvilln, Jcne 14—Officers from the 
front report that Wheeler made i raid on 
the railroad between Chattanooga and Sher
man’s army on Friday, capturing six loaded 
cars and cut the telegraph. The train going 
from Resaea to Chattanooga was interrupted, 
and in retreating a torpedo, which had been 
placed on the track, exploded, hurling the 
cars fire or six feet from the track, demolish- 
iog them—nobody was seriously injured.

To-night Wheeler made hia appearance 
again oo the road below Oalhono, and 
damaged a considerable portion of the track, 
which lias since been repaired.

Men from the front report that our cavalry 
oo a reconnoissance to the front found only 
a small body ol rebel cavalry. After a severe 
skirmish the enemy fell back across the 
Chattahoochee.

... . a l « oa Prisoners report the whole rebel army as
headquarters, the 14th, 2:20 p. nr, says being on the south side of the river and are 
Smith s corps is coming in, 6,000 having al
ready landed.

New York, June 15—The World s. Wash
ington dispatch, dated 14tb, says : “ There 
are rumors in town to-day that Sheridan 
had reached Gordonsville on the way to join 
Hunter and destroyed the Richmond and 
Lynchburg Railroad. It is understood they 
will pay a visit to Uharlottsville and acooin 
plish all the damage possible by destroying 
depots in their pathway.

Sberiuan, accompanied by a large cavalry 
and artillery force is lolly able to contend 
against any body be may fall iu with. It 
was suspected at the time Sheridan started 
that he would pass round the south side of 
Richmond arid' sever railroad connections 
with the city, bat this portion of the work 
has probably been entrusted to Kuutx, who 
has before been over that territory, and is 
therefore familiar with the country.

Since Sheridan’s destination has been dis
closed, the importance of bis movements are 
made apparent. Hunter’s column will act 
vigilantly and effectively in the territory iu 
which he is now engaged. His mission is 
understood to be not only to capture Ubar- 
lottsville and Lynchburg, but to completely 
and thoroughly destroy the connection with 
them and Gordonsville. With Sheridan's 
assistance be may be enabled to penetrate 
still further into the country and effect Un- 
capture of Danville. It is well known that 
the railroad lines leading to the rebel capital 
are now taxed to the utmost for sources of 
supplies for tbs inhabitants of Richmond and 
Las’s armv. If the railroad lines leading to 
the immense food depots in western and 
southwestern Virginia and Shenandoah val
ley be cat off, the rebels will be compelled to 
s nd away non-combatanta and place the 
eity in a state ot siege.

The Times' special says that scouts from 
the front say that Sheridan has not been 
beard from, but is supposed to have reached 
Charlottesville on bis way to Lynchburg.

New York, June 14—The Tribunt’s cor
respondent with Sherman, under date ot June

1th, says a eobeentraied movement or gigan
tic importance was successfully accomplished 
to day by McPherson, commanding the army 
of Tennessee, and Hooker commanding the 
army corps. The nature of the move was 
not made publie and should not, at present, 
be known.

We are on the eve of a bitter struggle.
Forty-eight hours may develop the plans of 
two cautions and determined Generals intent 
oo the annihilation uf each others’ legions.

Washington. June 15—A dispatch Irani 
Sherman’s bead-quarters, dated 3 p m., yes
terday, near Kensaw, Ga.. says that his lines 
are advancing from that place.

Another unofficial dispatch, dater 9 p. rn- 
re ports that Thomas bad captured nearly a 
whole brigade of rebels.

We have reports that the rebel General 
Polk was killed to-day.

Gen. Sherman has made arrangements to 
repair Sturgis’disaster.

He bas placed Gen. A. J. Smith in com
mand, who will resume offensive operations 
immediately.

New York, June 15—A call has been 
issued for the Union Conservative Nat’onal 
Convention to meet at Chicago July 4tb, 
signed by P. F. Stevens, Secretary.

The World's Washington special says that 
an informal meeting of the Union members 
of Congress was held to consider the repeal 
of the three hundred dollars exemt lion 
danse ; many deemed it injudicious. The 
impression prevails that it will not pass the 
House very soon, lor within a few days a 
draft of two hundred thousand men is ex
pected to be ordered.

Grant’s Forces with Butler—Peters
burg Assaulted — The Cavalry 
Raids — English Ministry De
feated—Maximilian in Mexico.

The Eliza Anderson arrived yesterday 
morning with the following dispatches :

Washington, Jane IS.—The bill repealing 
the Fugitive Slave Law passed the House by 
a vote of 82 to 48—having previously passed 
the Senate. The Gold Bill also passed the 
House by a vote ol 76 to 62. It went to the 
Senate with some amendments, which will be 
probably considered to morrow.

Nrw Yoas, June 15.—The Times’ special 
correspondent, at Staunton, says, ‘‘We met 
the enemy In’ force. 15 miles north of this 
place. We whippecT them thoroughly. The 
rebels were commanded hy J >nes and Ini bo 
den. The former was killed. We pur.ued 
them all day with little resistance, although 
the place was stn ngly fortified, and all the 
males were ordered out to defend the place. 
We capmed six guns and about a thousand 
prisoners, and many hundred thou «and dollars 
worth el stores. Also destroyed a large 
amount of railroad property., Our lus* is not 
large. Thorburo’s brigade suffered most The 
enemy is retreating towards Bue Ridge. 
The retreat is a complete stampede. We 
don’t slop, but move to another important 
point.” ' j

Washington,—Midnight, June IS.—Des
patches have arrived from the Aiiny ol the 
Potomac to S o’clock this morning. Move
ments at that time were in successful pro
gress.

No reports to-day from Sherman.
The following despatch was received from 

Gen. Burbridge. commandin'/ in Kentucky:
I attacked Morgan at Cyntbiana at day

light yesterday meriting, and after an hour’» 
hard fighting coinp etely routed him, killing 
300. and wounding nearly as many,and cap
turing nearly 400. We recaptured nearly 
100 of Gen. Hobson's command, and over 
1.000 horses. Our loss in killed and wound
ed is about 150. Morgans scattered forets 
fly in all directions. They threw away tbeir 
arms, being entirely without ammunition — 
They are wholly demoralized.

Despatches from Gen. Boiler, dated nine 
o’clock this morning, indicate no change 
there.

No further intelligence from Hunter.
Stanton.

Cairo, June 11.—Memphis papers of the 
10th give further particulars of the battle at 
Columbia, Arkansas. A force under A. J. 
Smith, landed on the 6th. at Sunny Side, be 
low the Bayun, and took np the march early 
next d»y near Lake Chioot, keeping along the 
west bank ol the Mississippi. At 9 o’clock,
oùr advance met the enemy—two regiments
—strongly posted on the opposite side of the 
Ba>ou, emptying into the lak<, After a short' 
artillery tlm-l, the enemy tell back to a stronger 
position, an er en field being between; two 
lines of batteries opened.

By that time, Columbia and the places 
above were in flames. Smith’s forces were, 
it seems, resting from a fight of a desperate 
character that nay 'with Marmadnke, in 
which the rebel forces, with their battery, 
were driven off with severe loss. Marmadnke 
had tak-n shelter behind an impassable ba
you, where it was thought he would make a 
stand, Smith had fall possession of the field, 
and the blockade ol the river had been tem
porarily raised Our loss wa« about 30 killed 
and 70 w mi ruled; rebel hats. 150.

The Herald’s correspondent nays that Mar- 
maduke’s f trees numbered 6 000 mounted iu- 
fan’ry and cavalry, besides three batteries.— 
The enemy were completely routed, thus 
opening the Mississippi to navigation. Our 
force* being infant», co. Id not pursue, and 
re-embarked on the 7th for Memphis.

Cairo. June 14—A force ol 3.0 0 cavalry, 
6.000 mlautry. and 12 pieces of ariillery, un
der General Sturgis, was.sent train Memphis 
on the first, lor the pa pose of destroying the 
Mobile and Ohio railroad, which bad been 
repaired by the rebels as far north as Corinth 
It was supposed by Shermau and McPherson 
that nearly all the rebel forces winch bad 
been operating in W estera Tennessee and 
Mississippi, were sent to reinforce Johnston. 
The siquel showid that this was a mistake; 
lor at Cmitown, Miss., on the 10th, our lorctes 
tell iu with the enemy in overwhelming 
numbers, and a terrible battle ensued, rer 
salting in the discomfiture of our troops. A 
large portion of our infantry was captured 
Owing to tne horrible condition of the roads, 
mo-1 of our artillery was destroyed or aban
doned. Our re-Uet ling column was sharply 
■pursued by the rebel cavalry to Centreville.

'1 he rebel infantry force is reported to be 
moving in tire direction ef Memphis. They 
were at Ripley .when last heard from.

A train ol 10U wagons, belonging to Stur
gis' expedition, was partly burned, and the 
rest were captured.

P ilk and Forrest are reported to have been 
present during the fight.

Washtiurue. commanding our forces at 
Memphis, feels no apprehension lor the safety 
uf that place.

Cincinnati, June 14—Reports received 
from Covington last night state that a party 
number ng five hundred of Morgan’s men, 
who took the Auguatb road, were overtaken 
and whipped yesterday near Clayeville, by 
Col. Garrard. Stragglers are being picked 
up all through the country.

A special train Irani Cynthiana arrived 
last night bringing 100 wounded, among them 
20 rebel*. The wounded remaining at Cyn« 
thiana are being well cared for.

Two Ohio regiments captured at Cyothie- 
na were patoled at Clayeville, and arrived 
Itare last night. ,

Washington, June 15—The movement ol 
the Arnfy of the Potomae to the sooth side 
ot Richmond across the Chiokabominy ail'd 
James rivera, is progressing Ear enough to 
adroit publishing some general (acts without 
danger of premature disclosure. After sev
eral days of preparation, the move eommrnc 
cd on Sunday. The eighteenth corps uudet 
Gen. Smith, marched to White House, and 
embarked transporta to Bermuda landing.1

fighting reported during t 
except a little cavalry skirmishing.

Grant was at Bermuda Landing Tuesday, 
the 14th, at neon. Dispatches from him 
dated S p. m , says our forces will commence 
crossing James river to-day. The enemy 
shows no signs yet of onr having brought troops 
to the south side of the river. Oar move
ments to James river have been made with 
great celerity, and so far without loss or ac 
cideot.

An unofficial dispatch, dated Gen Boiler’s

he movementNo

On the morning of the 12th we commenced 
destroying the railroad Irom here to Louis* 
Court House, which was thoroughly dune at 
three o’clock.

Gen. Torbelt’s advance, with Gen. Davis' 
brigade were directed to proceed in the di
rection of Gordonsville and attack the enemy 
who had concentrated and bad been rein
forced during the night, and constructed rifle 
pits at a point about five milts Irom Gordons- 
ville. The advance made an attack but 
found the enemy’s position too strong for as- 
sault. A g moral attack was made on the 
extreme right of line, and a portion of the 
reserve brigade arrived at the enemy’s 
works, but were twice driven back by tbeir 
infantry. On examination we found there 
was insufficient ammunition to continue the 
engagement and during the night we moved 
across the river.

The night following they were joined by 
the 2d corps, which succeeded iu currying 
the enemy’s redoubts. I his corps was fol
lowed by the 9th. All the troops are now np 
except several divisions guarding the wagon 
trains, which are expected to arrive to-night.

The engagement of the 12th was decided
ly the most brilliaot of the present campaign. 
The enemy’s loss was very heavy ; mine 
about 510 k lied and 490 w.mnded, of which 
we brought off 375 ; the remainder with a 
large number of rebel wounded were left be
hind. I captured 375 rebel soldiers and 20 
commissioned officers. My loss in captured 
will not exceed 160.

No report has been received by the De
partment concerning the casualties since our 
army crossed the James river. __

À dispatch from Sherman says that John
ston evacuated his position in the night 
amidst the darkness and storm, and at day» 
light we entered bis lines from right to left. 
The whole army has pursued them is far as 
Chatahooche.

Sherman adds. “ I shall start imme
diately for Marietta ; we shall whip the 
enemy.”

Nrw York, June 20.—A special to the 
Times, dated headquarters of the Army of 
the Potomac, says :

Birne/a division occupied a line withio 
2500 yards of the city and threw a tew shells 
into it, firing several houses.

Another dispatch s»ys that the fighting oa 
the 17th was very severe along the greater 
part of the line, and the most determined 
efforts were made to break the enemy’s line, 
but little ground was gaincu except on the 
left.

determined to oppose the passage of our 
troops. The river is much swoolen. No 
serious engagement can occur until it falls.

Chicago, June 15—The Memphis pipers 
of the 13tb gives the fallowing account of 
Sturgis’ de feat :

Oa the 10th the expedition hod been out 
nine days and met the enemy near Quotown. 
The cavalry, which was five mi lee in advance, 
first engaged the enemy, but were overpower
ed and compelled to fall back three miles to 
Oldtown Creek, where they were joined by 
infantry and artillery. Here a sharp en
gagement, lasting two boors, occurred. Our 
force was finally compelled to fall back in 
the direction of Riplev, closely followed by 
the enemy. A continual skirmish was kept 
up until we reached camp Fulton, where an
other engagement ensued. The road at this 
point is narrow and so muddy that it was 
imnossible to move on the wagon train and 
artillery. The enemy pressed our troops on 
all sides with superior forces. The cavalry, 
after a desperate fight, were again compelled 
to fall back. The infantry were thrown into 
confusion and were surrounded, and a greater 
portion of them surrendered. Of 18 pieces 
of artillery, only four were brought off. ' The 
greater portion of our wounded fell into the 
enemy’s-hands. The rebel cavalry 
ours to the rear of Colliers ville. 6 
killed and wounded exceeds two thousand. 
1’he loss of the enemy is unknown ; it is'sup
posed to be considerable. Oar cavalry suf
fered severely during the engagements and 
during the retreat.

Fortress Monroe, June 16.—At 4 o'clock 
yesterday morning, the 18tu corps, under 
Smith, left City Point and marched in the 
direction of Petersburg. Kurtz's cavalry at
tacked the entrenchments outside of Peters
burg. and at 11 o’clock succeeded in carrying 
them aud entered the city. They were sup
ported by the advance guard of Smith’s corps. 
The remainder of the troops when last heard 
irom were marching in the direction of Peters
burg as fast as lauded.

An indies* stream of transports and barges 
are making their way np James river to a 
new base of supplies.

Hkaoiiuabtkrb Army of Potomac, June 
16.—T be troops and trains occupied all this 
day crossing James river.

Hancock’s corps bas advanced to Peters
burg, and it was thought be would reach 
there lust uight, bat nothing official bad beeu 
heard from him. Caunonadiug bad been 
heard in that direction. It is supposed that 
he or Butler were engaging the enemy.

New York, June 17.—The following is 
the latest dispatch Irom the Army ot the Po
tomac on the James r ver :

City Point. June 15.—Smith with 1500 
men a; tacked Petersburg this afternoon.

Butler reports that there has been sharp 
fighting between onr troops and trains ol the 
enemy, moving from the city across the Ap
pomattox.

Hancock was not near enough to render 
Smith any aid.

5:10, r. M.—The latest report from Smith, 
Ibis p. M , is that he had earned the line of 

.imrencLnents at Beatty's House, the colored 
-troops assaulting aud carrying the rifle pits 
with great gallantry. We have not yet car
ried the main Jins.

Hancock is wiifiin three miles of Smith.
City Point, 16th, 9, a. m.—At 7:20 yester

day evening, Smith assaulted and cair>ed ti e 
principal line of the enemy’s works before 
Petersburg. Hancock went up and took 
position ou Smith’s left. At 3, p. M., to-day, 
Butler, from Bermuda Hundred, reports that 
the enemy have abandoned their works in 
(■ont ot that place. His troops are now en
gaged in tearing np the railroad between 
Petersburg and Richmond.

Washington, June 16.—Richmond papers 
have nothing to indicate suspicion of our huv 
mg crossed James river. We still expect to 
be attacked in the direction ot Malvern Hill.

Smith's assault carried the principal line 
of the enemy’s works before Petersburg, tak
ing 16'cannon, several stand of colors, and 
between: three and four hundred prisoners. 
This line was two miles from Petersburg.

The foil -wing bus been received from Geo. 
Butler, dated June 16ih. p m :

“ 1 went over the conquered works of the 
enemy with Gen. Grant and engineer officers 
this morning. The works are of the very 
srruogeetfciml, and more difficult to take than 
Missionary Bridge at Chattanooga. The 
hardest lighting was done by thé black 
troops, who captured six of the sixteen can
non. 1 be prisoners taken were from Beaure
gard’s command. Some of them said they 
had crossed the Janies river above Diary’s 
Bluff. 1 don’t think that any of Lee’s army 
hod reached Petersburg when Smith stormed 
the place 
meats 19
max. They e«n't tiold it 
exactly under our gnus;” *»

Later despatches irom „iti
confirm reports of the( enemy abandoning 
their works,ip front of that placé, and says 
ear troops are tearing up the railroad between 
Peieisburgand Richmond.

X still later despatch from thé courier 
says : “ When I left Point above Fort Pow- 
battan, it was reported tome that Petersburg 
was in opr possession.” , ; ” 0

Philadelphia, June 14.—President Lie- 
co.n arrived at tbe Continental Hotel to-day. 
He attended tbe Sanitary Fair this evening,

followed 
at loss in

Stanton.(Signed)

Tbe Richmond Sentinel of the 15th. says 
that Hunter's cavalry have raided through 
Nelson county, upon the line of tbe Churldtt- 
ville railroad, also on to Concord, 18 miles 
east ol Lynchburg, .and Mount Campbell 
Court House, south of Lynchburg.

His purpose seems to be in desolate Lynch
burg. and pos-ibly to lay siege to it.

Chicago, June 21.—Tne gold bill which 
has been signed by the President restricts 
speculation somewhat.

Gold sells at 210 (?] in New York to day.
New York. June 2i.—Secretary Stanton, 

in a dispatch, says: ‘-Up to 10 o’clock Sun
day eight, no report of the operations on 
James river had been received. Our losses 
orr the 18th are said to have been very heavy, 
though no official return has yet been made.”

Stanton, further nnnouuces ihat Sherman 
was premature in proclaiming tbe flight of 
the rebels from their position. They hold 
Kensaw mountain as before. Onr position 
flanks behind Monday and Musses’ creek*.

A special to lire Times, dated Head
quarters, June 19th, says : No positive ad
vantage lias been obtained over the erierry 
during the last 34 hours, and says there has 
beeu more or less fighting-along the whole 
liné. Our right and left have been swung in 
lor something more than a mile, while the 
centre has been advanced but little.

[Signed] Stanton.

Cape Hack. June 13—The steamship 
Belgian, Irom Liverpool June 2d, has arrived. 
The British Ministry were defeated in Com
mons on the first, by ten majority. The 
Danish Conference mot June 2d. Nothing 
definite has yet been arrived at, It would 
meet again Jüh^TStf;. ': ii7|r

New York, JUhe It.---Havana advices to the 
4th sa-, dates from the city df Mexico’. Mar 25th, 
st te that Uaximili ln arriv'd at Vera Cruz, Maj 
2*th, having twiflhed at Mwdeiryj «ndiMàrtiniquc
At the latter pUce.he liberated and carried with bin 
four prisoners c ndemned to hard labor by Fore» 
also liberated « ight others, and paid thelrpassig 
to Vera Cruz. He di triboted £090 fnme* 
the remainder, «hose esses he promised tb at 
tend to immediately,, upon bis arrivai in Mexico.

MARTsmuLei June 23.--sGotd.via Ne» 
York last evening;200. c.q i:

Washington, Jane 19 —Di-ipatehv* lean 
Sheridan report Ihim at Tr. villiau’s Station 
err tbe Virginia Central road near Gordons 
ville.: von vd . -ifi , t

Cincinnati. Jane 16.—A oorre pondenc* 
from Ffemingeburg, Ky„ dated the 12th, *ayi 
that the remnant of Morgan's command ti 
the number of 706 passed (this morn mg en 
route .probaiify tor Pound Gap. He admit) 
at* loss of 1000 it Cynthiana, and the Uiiior 
force still pursuing. It arrived at Flemiogs- 
burg six hours after the departure of Morgan

Naw York, June 17.—The Star says than 
foe received a dispatch from Sherman con
firming ïhw reeënt death of thé rebel General 
Polk.

Washington, June 18.—A despatch from Cltj 
Point dated this morning, reports that oor tercet 
Advanced ys-derdsy to within one" mile of Peters 
burg, where: we found the eeemy oosupvin* a oe* 
line nf entrenchments, which after succ.es:re as- 
■suite Wo failetTto carry; but we bold und h ve -,e- 
trenched our advanced position fr un the north, 
the enemy are withih the hew line. It i- interred 
that Beauregard has received reinforcements from

Naw York, June 18—Dispatches from Stand

Washington, July 16—Tbe Petersburg 
Exprits has a dispatch from Lynchburg to 
the effect that the Fédérais under Hunter 
entered Lexington, 25 miles south of Staun
ton. His strength is estimated to be 16,000.

Tbe Richmond EnquireT, ot the 14th, has 
intelligence that Crook, wiih 8.000 men, was 
at Amherst Court House, only 12miles north 
of Lynchburg. He had destroyed the bridge 
over the liver at Arrington. Lynchburg is 
defended by a much larger force than the 
Yankees anticipated. , j . ;;

Louisville Jane 14—Adispat.-h from Gen. 
Carrington, reports that George Jessie, with 
200 men. was at Newcastle. Tbe force was 
made up ot desperate characters collected 
through the country Ipr the. purpose of (teal 
iog horses. We expect to bag the whole 
gang.

Tbe Frankfort Hud Lexington cars will re
sume tbeir trips to-morrow.
. The Louisville road has not been iatei- 
rupted.

Hamilton, O., June 15—Vallandigham 
made his appearance at the copperhead dis 
trim convention held at this place to-day, and 
was received with great enthusiasm. He 
spoke briefly from written documents, nar
rating tiis arrest, defending bis coarse and 
deocuoting as false the assertie* of the 
President that he wae atreeled because he 
labored to prevent the raisingtroops pod 
encouragea the desertion "of soldiers, iibd 
said: = : ■* 61 - ■

‘‘I don’t mean any longe* te, he the only 
man or party to be tbe victim of the arbitrary 
power of Abraham - Lincoln.’ If he sééfcs my 
"life let him so declare ; but be shall not aghin 
restrain me of jny liberty except upon the 
process of levy.”

rt nit mi

b t< st1

» He seem*, ta.be making arrange- 
hold th« west Side of the Appoto- 
ley o«o t hold the town, as it fies

Befinad* Hundred 
inemr abaedomoc mu

Lee

i

T
snw referring to the forward movrm 
forces left their position within flftr 
enemy’» iatrenchments at Cold HarL 
tgank march of about 60 miles, 
Chickahominy and James Rivers, i 
ska enemy’s rear at Petersburg witho 
a wagon or piece of artillery. Abo: 
wlerewere pieaed up by the enemy. 
This movement Warren’s corps and ’ 
-i— bad frequent skirmishes with 
2a3i lcsï>g 50 to 60 in killed and t 
dieting en tbe enemy a greater lot 
forpt under Smith was transferred fro 
House to Bermuda Hundred by wate 
ed out near Petersburg.

On the night of their arrival, they a 
eaptSred very strong works north-. 
-Isce before a sufficient force could b 
io oppose them.

The enemy in their effort to rei 
tersbnrg abandoned their ictrei 
front of Bermuda Hundred. But 
vantage ol this and marched his 
the plank roads between Petei
Richmond.

A dispatch dated City Point, 
37th. says the 9th corps ibis mon 
two mgre redoubts forming a par 
fences of Petersburg, capturing 41 
end 4 guns. Our success is beit 
up.

Another special of the 19th sa 
day of the battle of Petersburg 
niglit ; battle opens again to day 
beeeige Petersburg. We were cl 
times yesterday, having swung 
skirmishing in front about half 
— taking one line of works and 
to another.

Hancock and Burnside in the i 
more opposition, 
hall a mile.

Another dispatch says the assa 
ficularly severe in Barlow’s, Gibso 
Hancock’s corps, and two of Bi 
visions ; also two divisions of tbi 
end Martmdnle’s diviskn.

The Ï8th cm ps went up 
half a mile of town. W 
vallate the city, pushing the enem 
defences.

The Herald's special says, at 4 
morning; June 19th, Burnside’s co 
the enemy’s works on the left of o 

• carried them under a severe and pro: 
ale—capturing about 600 prisoners, 
brass field pieces, and two others, j 
which were spiked.

Nothing of recent date has been r 
Sheridan, but the Richmond Whit 
contains a dispatch from Lee, statin] 
dan hadbeen routed by Fitzhngh Le 
ton, losing 600 prisoners and leaving 
wounded on the field.

A dispatch from Sherman, dated 
enly stales the relative position of ot 
serious engagement had yet occurred

Bermuda Hundred, June 20—1 
« comparatively quiet

Our Hues extend some distance bi 
burg up Appomattox river. _

Grant and Butler went up James ri 
and had an interview with Admiral J

CALIFORNIA NEW

Ban Francisco, June 19.—A 
telegram reports the eastern line 
•roesing of Platte river, near Fo 

' - river was so swollen that 
It is also reported t 

a Laramie and Keari 
i at Alcatraz failing 

o bis challenge, fired 
îrsionists when passii 
ouuding a man named

Ac u£i irt is being made to sto 
and ot1 er Sunday amusementt 
“ i,(ier- Burke having notified th 

rests will be made if ther 
to perform on Sundays, 

j State Central Committee 
* vention at Sacramento, A 
tc iminate Presidential Electc 
Also decided that District Con 
\V nomination of Çongressme 
hi d immediately after the adjoui 

.ate Convention.1 
The steamer Pacific, long over 

Ht night.
Markets—Wheat firmer, 275(5 

> °*ts, 3 ; potatoes, i 
eld, . bay, 25@35. |

Legal tenders, 52@53.
Tltei weather is unusually cool

The former

tbe ri 
e now

SiSfti

OREGON ITEMS.
Ferry Boat Sunk —The Wall 

man says that on the 14th inst., tl 
Kellagg’s ferry sunk with 9,000 peu 

property of James McAulitf, wh 
Kooranais. About $500 worth '

the
for
damaged condition, but $3,000 wo
loss.

Completion or Telbgbaph ■ 
The first message was transmitted f 

/to Celilo on Tuesday, over the wire!
J enterprise and for the convenience 

Steam Navigation Company.
A MfmtTER Cougar.—The hJ 

ef this species, which has been see 
was killed on Saturday evening 
miles below Portland, by N. Wellij 

; Stony Cline. Accompanied by fd 
x met and killed him, giving him thl 
- and yreethen obliged to expedite h 

a fourth, in order to save the dogs I 
■troyed in hia death struggles. W 
animal weighed 200lbs., and meaau 
extreme length.

Overland Mail from the Ei 
ginia Daily Union of tbe 9th inaL sa 
not received an Overland mail froi 
several days, and it is not probable 
get one for some days to come, i 

i Green and other rivers east of us ar 
to an extent beyond the recollection, 
inhabitant ’’ We expect to hear of 
destruction of property, and loss of 1 

Great Flood at Denver, C 
•eight of Mar 16th, a destructive fto 
The town of Denver, Colorado Terri 
a sudden rise in Cherry creék and d 
A vest amount of. property was 
many lives lost, in consequence of t 

vd unexpectedness with which thi 
. adated. C. Bruce Haines, late Se 
writory, was among the drowned, 
oug the line Of Cherry creex and 
iueX, immense injury in the loss 

* drove ef 4,600 sheep were ewe 
Hundreds of cattle and horses wei 
dead bodies of men, women and 
«■nd. lodged in the trees, among 
<r deposited high on the beach, i 

**d subsided.
New' Load.—The following 
inrs jn the Government GazeI 

”by, signed by the Surveyor-G 
id proposed to be constrncte 
kef Bridge to Esquimalt 

itely marked on tbe grouo 
J along the centre line. 1 

Ijiribé property-holders 
# perttUy ft is seoeuneed tb 

^ MApertion of tbe rood ale 
jjjr will be 68 test, and of t

/

■

mk:.

f

K
 «
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BENSON’S WATCHES * CLOCKS
T-T

s5gSg&Sc£SS
: Ink march of aboat 60 mile», crossing the 
Chickahominy and Jamas Rrrars, and sorpriaad 
,k„ -nemy’a rear at Petersburg without the loss of 
" or piece of artillery. About ISO strag-

sS%‘e,ü«5s rSsnfc
girting an the enemy a greater loss. The 18th 
corps under Smith was transferred from the White 
Bouse to Bermuda Hundred by water and march
ed out near Petersburg.

On the Light of their arrival, they surprised and 
eaptlred very strong works north-east of that 
plsee before a sufficient force eould be thrown in 
io oppose them.

The enemy in their effort to reinforce Pe
tersburg abandoned their intrench mente in 
front of Bermuda Hundred. Butler took ad
vantage pf tii|B and marched hie force upon 
the plank roads between Petersburg and 
Richmond.

A dispatch dated City Point, 11 o’clock, 
17th. gays the 9th corps this morning carried 
two mgre redoubts forming a pari of the de
fences of Petersburg, capturing 450 pris, ners 
and 4 guns. Our success is being followed

ALL CUBES MADE EASY ! 1 !
The Ntfr’-Wetter says: “A sérions evil 

menaces the existence of the Settlement- 
hue, indeed, threatened it for some years post; 
but its real magnitude has not been very ap
parent until of late. The Canada, Thistle- 
one of the most obnoxious of weeds—posy 
flourishes anitong us ; and though its first ap
pearance dates but .*. lew years back, its 
present proportions are truly form id ble.” 
The local journal aske if the Settlement 
mast be abandoned.

Humored Defeat of the Inland Party 
under MoLean by thelndian*.

Watch akd Clock Makes, ht Shoal Ai* 
poiwtmbwt, to Hie Royal Him 
Pain ok of Walks.

Opinions of the London Press upon Ben sen’s 
Great Clock and Watches in the Bxhibitien, 180.

*J
From a private letter received by Dr 

Jones, of New Westminster, from his brother, 
who was en route to join the Indian expedition 
with a supply of medicines, ate., we learn that 
■boot 30 miles from For* Alexandria, Mr. 
Junes met two wounded men belonging to

. u ,T . the party, who informed him that there had
A writer in the Not'-Wester speaks as fol- been a fight between McLean's volanteers 

lows : EveryoL# apparently agrees that we and the Chilooatens, in which the former had 
possess all ths natural advantages necessary two men wounded, and were obliged to in
to form a great and prospérons community ; trench themselves, and wait for reinforce- 
but there the matter ends. Once io a while taenia. Tne Indians were said to have nt- 
we are taken np, made a political shuttlecock tacked the party at night, while encamped 
of, and after the necessary purpose—be it a near Bensbee lake, and to have completely 
mail contract or a sling at the ministerial “corralled" them. The story lacks continuation. 
Goliah—is accomplished we are allowed to as it is improbable that a man ei McL tan’» 
return to out former condition. American Indian experience would allow himself to be 
travellers laugh at our inbred loyalty, and / surprised in the manner elated, 
sneeringly ask oh what it is founded—and A letter received Iasi night in this-city from
there exists not a small party here now who a gentleman in New Westminster, states that 
openly advocate the American interest and it was rumored*that the Indians were gath- 
who are gradually tincturing the rest with ering around Boose’s place, on Chilliwack 
their views. -The people here have waited a river, near Hope, with the intention of shoot- 
long time indulging Micawber’s hope, that tng the cattle iu that vicinity, 
something would turn up ; but should we be 
once more disappointed we think the major»
ity lere will take tbe advice of a. Quebec A ct£t C1 |?D ¥ I TV I»'
paper, given some time since, and effect a X VJT Ht IV JLi J 11 Hi

a wagon

B"*A« a «Ample of
English «too# 
work on a tant* 
seal», the works 
of this are proba
bly the finest fin- 
l-hed that have , 
ever been seen In , 
this country. No A 
Chronometer H 
coukl be fitter ■ 
with more perfec ■ 
or carefully ad ■ 
Justed mechan 
l«m.—Time,.June 
11,186S.

A triumph of 
Ingenuity.— TWe- 
Proph, March SI,

"Amoreeplea 
Cld and exaui- 
altely finished 
piece of mech
anism we have 
never seen. — 
^■^"rd.Juae

« Some of them

I he Bmrn* 
I vetch trade 
F unly follow up 

with the earns 
spirit and 
cess thig 
attempt to com 
pete with for
eigner* In deco»

r“tlT® watches, there seems to bo no reason why we 
limes* Jnnfss^Sses’11** entlre,Jr Into our own bands.”

“ Ranged arownd "the base of Aha clock were the 
Watches which Mr. Benson exhibited, and which have 
been universally admired for the beautv and elegance 
'•r the"designs engraved upon them. The movement* 
are of the finest quality which the art or horology last 
present capable of producing. The clock and watches 
were objecta of great attract loti, and Well repaid the
km, isirctlon"” -iu"^

WATCHES, adapted for every class,climate, and coun
try, wholesale and retail. Chronometer. Duplex, Lever, 
Horiiontal, Vertical, Repeating, Centre. Seconds, Key- 
less. Astronomical. Reversible, and Chronograph, from 

JUJineas toA «iineas each.

cal. Astronomical, Church. Tnirei, staoie, nsuway, roet» 
office. Shop, Warehouse, Office, or Counting House,from 
1 000 guinea* to £1 Is. each.

-BT-

Holloway’s Ointment.
Bad l,ege, Ulcerous Sores, Bad Breasts 

and Old Wounds.
sue»
•ratNo description of wound, tore or ulcer can re

list the healing properties oi this excellent Oint
ment. The worst eases rea ily assume a healthy 
appears ee whenever this medicament ia applied; 
sound flesh springs up lrom the bottom oi tue 
wound, iLflammstion of the surrounding akin is 
arrested, and a eomple'e and permanent 
quickly loilcws the use of the Ointment.
Piles, Fistulas and Internal Inflammation.

These distress.ng and weakening diseases may 
with eertainty be cured by the Suffire» themse ves, 
if they will uae ■ Holloway’s Ointment, and closely 
attend to the prii ted instructions..; It should be 
well rubbed upon the neighboring parts, when all 
obnoxious matter will be removed. A poultice oi 
bread and water may sometimes be applied at Led 
time with advantage : the most scrupulous cleanli
ness must be’ observed. If those who read this 
paragraph will bring it under the notice oi inch oi 
their acquaintances whom it may concern.they will 
render a service that will never be iorgotttn,as a 
cure is certain.

cure

np.
Another special of the 19th says the fourth 

day of the battle of Petersburg ended last 
night ; battle opens again to day and we will 
b«eige Petersburg. We were checked three 
times yesterday, having swung around with
skirmishing in front about half a mile or so . ,
-inking one line of works and pressing up solution of the difficulty ourselves, 
to abother. i The U. 8. military post at Pembina, on the

Hancock and Burnside in tbe centre found boundary line, is to be made a permanent ma
nors opposition. The former has gained tion, and the troops increased to 1000 men. 
half s mile. j This shows the importance attached to the

Another dispatch says the assault was par- [ position by the Ü. S. government. * - 
(icolarly severe in Barlow’s, Gibson’s dhisioo, | The Nor1» Wester complains of t be ineffic»

-“■’«"■‘i» *!»•'»!■ “•! [Steamer Enterprise
“k É p“; ITo <^"®M,elIe Ci‘y>
nllale tbe ciij, poahmg lb» .uemy Io hn lut L meipm up lo Ut ,,b. were ,erj

■ TheCffsro/<r. special says, at 4 o’clock this At Fort Union, where a thousand bales were 
I morning; June 19th, Burnside’s corps attacked ! usually taken, only two hundred and fi.ty 
1 the enemy’s works on the left of onr line, and had been received ; and at the lower forts, io 
I • carried them nnder a severe and protracted strng- the Sioux country proper, very few or none

ale—capturing about 600 prisoners, 6 excellent wj|[ be taken, 
brsss field pieces, and two others, not so good, .... . , I Through Ttokst* can tie had at the Office of Bar-
which were spiked. . The Sioux Indians are quiet in the neigh- nerd's Kxpress, kale.

■ Nothing of recent date has been received from I borhood oflhe Settlement. They are said I Jo27 Im f. j. baknahu.
Sheridan, but the Richmond Whig, of the 16th starving for waul of ammunition to kill

■ ’ contains a dispatch from Lee, stating that Sheri-
dan bad-been routed by Fitxhugh Lee and Hamp- K ™ „ , „
ton, losing 600 prisonersxnd leaving his dead and The annual Fur Trade Council of the Hud- 

I wounded on the field.. eon Bay Company was to be held shortly at
A dispatch from Sherman, dated 9 p. in., 16th, mnrt ,i.rre 

enly stales the relative position of our forces. Ne I *‘
I serious engagement had yet occurred. I Cricket.—A scratch match was played

, ^"WTOA June 20-Yesterday was Thursday 0D Beacon Hill, by several mem-
Onrlines extend some distance beyond Peters- | hers of the Victoria Cricket Club, with the 

burg up Appomattox river. . ■
Grant and Butler went up James river yesterday 

and had an interview with Admiral lee.

Rheumatism, Gout and Neuralgia.
Nothing has the power of reducing 

ana subduing pain in these complaît 
degret as Holloway’s cooling Ointment and purify 
ine Pills. When used simultaneously they drive 
allinfiammation and depravities from the system, 
eubdoe and remove all enlargement ot the Joints, 
and leave the sinews and muscles lax and uncon
tracted. A cure may always be eflbcted, even and er 
the worst circumstances, if the use oi these medi 
eines be persevered in.
Eruptions, Scald Head, Ringworm, and 

other Skin Diseases.
Alter fomentation with warm water, the utmost 

reliel and spe diest cure can be readily obtained in 
all complaints aflfectlng the akin a d joints, by the 
simultaneous nee of the Ointment and Pills. But 
it must be remembered that nearly all skin diseases 
indicate the depravity ot the blood and derange
ment oi the 1 ver and etomaeh ; consequently in 
many eases time is r qui red to parity the blood* 
which will be effected by a judicious use oi the Pills. 
Tbe general health will .readily be improved, al
though the eruption mat be driven cat more freely 

n before, and which should be promoted ; per-

Gold Caser, silver Cas
Winflammation 

ut« in the sameSTAGES ! Bxxeoe’s Lorooir Mass 
Waichss. Open Hun- 

Face ten.
Open I Hen- 
Face. ten.

TO SODA CREEK, r.£ «. £ a. 
It U IS 
16 19 16 IS 23 r 

I 17 0 It IS IS 
IS 23 L 
0 37 0 

83 0 
36 0

Patent Lever, Jewelled............
Bo. do. 4 Jewels........................
Do. do. finely finished, 6 Jewels
Do do. extra. 8 jewels..............
X Plate Lever. Jewelh
Do, do. 6 Jewel»..;....................
Do.do.SJewela........................
Do. do. extra, 10 Jewel»............Do. do. do - *

o
§

10
-.1
»
56S *................ .

Bibsok’i Iirsun Watch.—A flnt-ciaae London made 
Lever, Compensation-balance, adjusted r hot cli
mate»:— . .,.-1

Silver Case», Open Face. .£11116 Hante», £13 HO 
Gold Case», Open Face..£35 09 Runtera,£30 0 9 
Foazra* Watches Wamlajitxd,—Silver Cases, st £3 3». 

£4 4, .£66a,£66s.each.
Ditto-Gold Cases, £6 6s., £7 It., £9 9s., £1312s each.

Benson’s Illustrated Witch Pamphlet,
Will be sent Post free for Btx Stamps* contains a shon 

History of Watchmaking, with description and prices of 
every kind of Watch now made, and from which mer
chants and others can select, and have their orders sent 
safe by poet to India, the Colonies, or any part of the 
world

Postofflce Orders, Bankers* Drafts, or Bille upon Lee- 
don Houses,must be made payable, and addressed to

JAMES W. BENSON,
Watch and Clock Mancyactobt,

33 and 34 LUDGATE HILL, LONDON. 
KstabushNd 1749.

—AND—

SADDLE TRAIN TO RICHFIELD.

than before, and which should be promoted ; per
severance is necessary.
Sore Throats, Dlptherla, Q,uinsey, Mumps 

and all other Derangements of the 
Throat.

On the a-pearauee ot any of these maladies the 
Ointment should be rub ed at least three times a 
da upon the neck and upper pa t oi the chest, so as 
to penetrate to the glande, u salt is forced into 
meat: thlseourse «rill at once rentove inflammation 
and uloetation. Tbe worst eases will yield to this 
treatment by lolleWiegthe printed directions

REDUCTION

In Price of Letters I
TO CARIBOO,

H

dsnScrofula, or King’s Evil, and Swelling 
of the Glands,

This class of cases may be cured by Holloway’s 
pnrtiymg Pills-and ointment, as their double action 
oi purifying the blood and strengthening the sys
tem renders thsm more suitable than any other 
remedy lor all complaint* of a scrofulous nature. 
As the blood *s impure, the liver stomach and bowel* 
being much deranged, require purifying medicine to 
bring about a cure.

following result : 
Alport, not out,........
Green, f> Daniels,............
Clark, hit wicket,......
Keenan, c Green...........
Simpson, e Green.........
Skinner, bDaniels,'....

Byes,...

:i

AMMUNITION.Barnard’s Express !
Connecting with Dietz & Nelson,

CALIFORNIA NEWS.
TARGET

12 Fist Squirts.
Ban Francisco, June 19.—A Salt Lake 

telegram reports the eastern line down at tbe 
•tossing of Platte river, near Fort Kearney,

’ - river was so swollen that it is difficult 
i It is also reported to be broken 

• n Laramie and Kearney.
■i se 1 at Alcatrai failing to receive

o bis challenge, fired upon a boat N,?ort’

irsiomsts when passing the Fort, j B(jm> b Alport,
• >ij oonding a man named Nngènt in Hawker, b Green,..

I Byes,.

••••••••■••••••••••••••

Both the Ointment and Pille should be used its tit# 
following caste:

Chlego-foot Fistulas
Chilblains Goat
Chapped Hands Glandular 
Corns (Soft) Swelling»
Cancers Lumbago
Contracted and Piles 

Stiff Joint» Rheums- 
Elephantiasis tlam

CARRY LETTERS TO CARIBOO FOR $1
.0

.... 21 S6F* Prepayment Compulsory.
; l ju27 lnt dAw

Represents average 
shooting at 600 yaaSa,

Bad Legs 
Bad Breasts 
Burns 
Buntona 
Bite of Mos
quitoes and 
Sand-Files 
Coco-bay 
Scald»

Sold at the establishment ot PBOXXSaon Horn» 
w *w,ee* etrenr rnear Temple Bar) London : also 
by all rsepeetable Druggis s and Dealers in Medi
cines throughout the civilised world at the follow
ing prices:-. Is. lXd; 2». »d; 4s. 6d, Us.,22s.,and 
88s. each Pot.

tty There is a considerable saving by takingthe 
larger sise*.

N. B.—Directions lor the guidance of patents 
every disorder are affixed to each I ct._______ pel

Sore-throat»
Skln-dlsease.Scurvy
Sore-heads
Tumours
Ulcers
Wound*
Sore Nipples

withHarvey, e Barnett, 
Daniels, b Green, . ELEY’S

BEST

ENFIELD

CARTRIDGES.
ELEY’S AMMUNITION

ol every description tor
6 porting or Military Pirpeses,

Double Waterproof Central Fire Cape, Felt Wad
dings to prevent the leading of Guns, Wire Cart
ridges for killing Game, &«., at long distaneea 
Breech Loading Cartridge Cases of superior quality 
for Shot Guns and Rifles.
Sole Contractors to the War Departmentfor Swie»J 

Arms Ammunition.
Jacob’» Rifle Shell Tubes, Cartridges and Caps for 

Colt’s, Adams’, and othar Revolvers. 
Enfield Rifle Ammunition and Ball Cart» 

ridge*.
for Whitworth and Henry’s Rifles, also tor Westley 
Richard’s, terry’s, Wilson’s, Prince’s,DeSne’e,Sad 
other Breech l oaders.
Bullets ol uniform weight made by eompresstoa 

from soft Reflned Lead.
Gray’s-InnJteL, Londonf^’d 

Wholesale Oily.

F. J. BARNARD........sr.
6.... 2 

e • • • 3 Sporborg & Rneff,
COMMISSION MER CH AN T S,

Importers and Wholesale Dealers

1no s >rt is being made to stop theatrical 
«.:tu oihér Sunday amneementa. Chief of 
- ,hw Burke having notified tbe managers

. reels will be made if there ia any at-1 fielding.
'* • . to perform on Sunday».

J State Central Committee have called, . „ „ _ . .
a iMention at Sacramento, August 30th, I t^at on Mr. Street a estate at Saanich (now 
U iminate Presidential Electors, and it is advertised for sale), and also on other places 
>W decided that District Conventions for the vicinity, very strong indications of the 
* nomination of Congressmen, shell be preaeoee of coal oil have been discovered, 

d immediately after the adjournment of the Qn som0 pools or springs of water a thick
“* :™ *" I coating of oil is found to exist, and aman f-pu i J Pv>trw=sca

mliA Kae ho on nmnldCpH An HiffitPffi I .JLlv/vl CAiULVA •

43
Only one innings was played ; Both sides ni

Coal Oil at Saanich.—We are informed
—IN—

Groceries, Provisions,
-TO ARRIVE—B fcjete Convention. rmï$ |

The steamer Pacific, long over due, arrived who has been employed on the estate states , 
I night. - that it presents precisely the same appear-
i -.¥^rXe!s—Wheat firmer, 275@280j bnrley, | aace ag the celebrated oil springs in Canada

discovery of coal oil springs 
this Island would prove of immense value

Ex BARK “ D. M. HALL,”VICTORIA, V.IIWHARF STREET,
Je24 DAWti

p»ts, 3 i polatoer, new, West. The
eld, ^@1% , hay, 26@35. on this Islan

Legal tenders, 52@53.
The weather is unusually cool fend windy.

id
»From San Francisco :

I‘“sTaT’
-AL.o, ,n „onn-

damaged condition, but *3,000 worth is a total the Qoesnelle, having in early days en er- SffilAFmviis,
■ lose. , T tamed a wholesome fear of encroaching tur 33, oz.D CHANGE, landoii.
I CoHPLHTiok ok Telegraph to Oblilq.- ther on the while man’s assumed prerogaliye. The CardiflipUS PATENT JÜP0BT 4,000 !bSe 0r«g«H RflWB Î

;lhCemo™f,^y“o«mf4fref80ftupbytb‘ Tax Orown Lands R.poar.-This cele- 1U 4,000 lbs. California Bacon }

?teXte^°rOom^y“ie,1C,0f the0reg°n brated document is now ccmpfoted, passed gpira, Crinoline Steel and Bronze, -(Wilson * Stevens).

A MANWen’cntuiAH.-The heaviest tnimsl through the House, and ordered to be printed. For Ladtes’Skirts(Fatent). will not break, and oaa 30 d»Z, BrOOMS ? 
af tbi. wUeh has tjen eeen h'reaboute! The contract for printing it was yesterday be folded into the sna.llest oompwe.

was killed on Saturday evening last, about 18 awarded to the British Colonist. r ■ SMITH’S
Son', XPSS- four°doggdthey A Son OF J.F«BS0N Davis AcCIUBNT- ™BW **ATBNT -AKlffiOEON CORSET

wet and killed him, giving him three fatal shots, ,LLT Killed.—The Richmond Examiner of
SJBSSfttïS*-»•sra’ft.SSES -1

A* SS ffiHÿî 1rant Ventilating Corset, |‘
extreme length. ,i , ; Davis, second .son of the President, about invelnabte ior tbe Ball Boom, Equestrian Exeri

Otxhland Mail from the East.—The Vir- funr years old. He fell from tbe east portico else, end Warm Climates

« 00. /or’ remê dï,. toPre^, M the Plato! turinjg his hip, and injuring his head. Mr. I mhl4 86. o.d Change, London

Green and other rivers east of us are flooded, and Dana and wife were absent from the mansion

_____ I fraudulent trademarks
destruction of property, and loss of life. Probable Recognition , of Maximilian, _________ •

Gsbat Flood at Dswveb, C. T.—On the em,EBOb of Mexico.—Tbe Alta’s Wash- J CAUTION. - ..

À vast amount of» property waadeetrojed and without protest from tbe United^ States, and van|zed Tinned Iron of interior quai ity» beariti g 
wan, live* lost, in coiraeqnenoe of the suddenness I that if his minister is sent to Washington, onr Names and Trade Marke, and1 ta ftmndnientitiroèrssiit syftsvis I tsasvs SssstSsîïcK •

ined immense injury in thé loss of live stock, meed.
* drove of 4,600 sheep were swept entirely off; . . ■ ~-.v_ . T. .

Sandreds of cattle and horaea were lost, and the The Spirit OF Shebman S Abmt.—It has . „ — » ,
4*»d bodies of men, women and children were t>geD observed that although Sherman has ] “T1JPPEB dfc C Olur ASK,

XïiXisM' s -tir irsifr‘.'rsST i '%%•-1 -.——. z_________ . -mii«w.*w'>-»i
New Load.—The following notice sp* I from Chattanooga previous te |be opening of works—MMBHOUSB AND Birmingham j 
isrs hr tbe Government Gazette of yester- the campaign, described the feeling t^*t I in addition to the Trade Mark* heretofore need, to 

'*>' *'«»* b, .b. 8ttrr»jor-0«ner»I : - Tb.
,'4 proposed to be constructed from Craig-1 and ^j^tbat prominent officers expressed * ‘ fecteele. 

éer Bridge to Esquimnlt town is now I determination to lake no more prisoners.
'hely marked on the ground, and notices Deseret NetMjhforms us thatupwarda e^gîSSSaly'îriMtothe'wiAerdbpow

liar f"” Li^f». u. I

...

PRIZE MEDAL.to the country. '

OREGON ITEMS. ■yaiyw

Protection from Fire
for ti

/

Prize Medal!
18 6».

BRYANT & MAY’S
Patent Special Safety Matches

Wax Testa and Cigar tight»

LIGHT ONLY ON THE BOX.

[Prize Modal
r 186 2;.11

* r: V-
tCHS

DRIED APPLES, 

OTHTBBS,
SPICKS,(self-adjusting),

, Obtained a Prise Medal, and is the very best Stay 
ever invented. c FRESH PEACHES, 

SALEBATUS,

ETC», ETC»
A

The Patent Safety Match afford» an instantaneous 
ight as readily as common matches, whilst M is 

entirely tree from all their dangerous properties.
Patent Safety Matches in neat Hide boxes.
Patent Safety Vestas in paper slide box** 

spanned tin boy es ol 100, 260 and 60S.
BRYANT A MAY, Manufacturers of Wax Vesta» 

in round plaid boxes, and in Japanned tin boxes, or 
oO 100,160.260,600. sad 1,000.

Sole importers oi Joakopinga Tan dstick or (slide 
oxes)
All orders made payable ia London will motive 

immediate attention

PICKETT <fc CO., , and in

i Wharf street, foot of Johnson.
Ju28 daw lm_________ ____________________

DAY * MABTIN’S

Real Japan Blacking!
97 HIGH HOLBOBN, LONDON.

For affording Nourishment and Durability to the 
Leather it stands Unrivalled.

Sold by all first-class Houses in the Colony in 
Bottles at 6d., 1*., and Is. 6d. each.

D. A M. take the opportunity of cautioning pur
chasers against spurious imitations of their Man- - 
ufacture and Label. . • .

%* Orders through Mercantile Rouses. ap6

« IWHITECHAPEL ROAD,
LONDON, Ea

J9 26teow ,T ■t. Y-
Any One Can Use Them.

date, will be marked,
rA basin of water is all that is required to prpduoe 

the meat brilliant and fashionable colours on

Silks, Woollens, Cottons, Ribbons, &e., ia 
ten minutes, by the use of

Judson’e Simple Dves,
Ten eolours, Price le, «d.,2». 6d., and 6a. per bottle.

These Dyes will also be found useful lor impart
ing eolout to

Feathers. Fibres, Grasses, Seaweed, Ivory, 
Bon*. Wood,. Willow Shavings,

Papet, also for
Tinting. Photographs, and for. Illuminating.
May ho bad oi all chemists tbronihoit tbe United 

Kiagdom and British Colontoe. .
WHOLE8ALE DEPOT—19». Coleman st., Lsedee.

SCREW AND PADDLE p

STEAMERS, &C.
G. H. HARRINGTON A CO., MARDiE AR 

CHlfECTS AND SURVEYORS, 27, Leadenhtil
'^ralnMraitind into lor Building Wood or Iron 
Screw and Paddle Steamers. Sailing Skips, Tugs or
•SSa.«SSSJ5."ySSiWKSYk-uw

and notice IS FURTHER GIVEN,!

!■;

tell
I

üêürp
nog to Grant Ml the mol 
7 to eapture Richmond.
>f the 11th, Gen. TorbeH 
attacked the enemy, and 
contest drove him from 

rorke through an ah, ost 
back of Trevilliaoe. H» 
kreak the railroad at this 
rough Mecbanicevifto, cut 
d Charlottesville road near 
larch on Gordoosville. 
ordered to proceed by the 
t reach tbe Station in the 
their arrival at thie point,

1 a complete rout, leaving 
jrly all the wounded with 
» in our hands, 
of the iZtb we commenced 
road lrom here to Louie» 
h was thoroughly done at

avance, with Geo. Davis' 
fed to proceed in the di- 
ktile and attack the enemy 
ited and had been reitt- 
bieht, and constructed rifle 
it five milt* lrom Gordons. 
Ice made an attack hat 
position too strong tor as* 
attack was made on the 
fine, arid a portion of the 
arrived at the enemy's 
Vice driven back by tbeir 
mi nation we found there 
nmuniiion to continue the 
uring the night We moved

ring they were joined by 
it succeeded io currying 
bis. 'I bis corp« was fol- 
All the troops are now up 

eions guarding the wagon 
rpeeled to arrive to-night. 
1 of the 12th was drcul««(. 
pt of the present campaign.
I was very heavy ; mitre 
|nd 490 w.mnded, of which 
[5 ; the remainder with » 
mol wounded were lelt be* 
375 rebel soldiers and 20 

nsrs. My loss in captured

been received by the De
ng the casualties since our 
lames river. __
I Sherman says that John
nie position in the night 
bs and storm, and at day- 
pis line* from right to left, 
las pursued them as far as

. “ I shall start im mé
rita ; we shall whip the 

Stanton. :
le 20.—A epeeial to the 
[quarter* of the

a occupied a line withia 
1 city and threw a lew shells 
sral houses.
sh says that the fighting oa 
! severe along the greater 
, and the most determined 
to break the enemy’* line, 
was gaincu except on the

Army of
:

1 Sentinel of the 15th. says 
evalry have raided through 
boo the line of the ChwlOtt- 
so on to Concord, 18 : miles 
jrg. and Mount Campbell 
kth of Lynchburg, 
lems to be to desolate Lynch- 
|y to lay siege to it. ^
! 21.—Tne gold bill which 
py the President restricts 
[what.
10 (1J in New York today, 
fine 21—Secretary Stanton, 
r*; ‘-Up to 10 o'clock duo- 
port of the operations on 
been received. Our losses 

kid to have been very heavy, 
I return has yet been made.” 
r announces that Sherman 

1 proclaiming the flight of 
heir position. They hold 
n as before. Our position 
knday ami Mouses’ creek*.

1 he Times, dated He»d- 
9:h, nay*: No positive ad- 

fen obtained over the eneiry 
U hours, and say* there has 
s* lighting-along the whole 
and left have been swung ia 
pore than a mile, white the 
advanced but little.
June 13.—The steamship 

Ivi-rpool June 2d, has arrived. 
Jistry were defeated in Oom- 
tr*t, by ten majority. The 
fee mut Jane 2d. Nothing 
kbcen arrived at. It would

15d).
he 14.-•-Havana advices th the 
» the city <jf Mexico. Mar 26th, 
tin arrit.d ut Ver* Cruz, May 
»<f at Mudeir», and.M-triiniqttc. 
lie liberaled and carrj.d with Ivin 
deraned to hard labor by Forey 
: others, and paid tholr paeeaff 
f dhtfiboted WOO franc* 
rhose cw«es he promiwd tb.it 
f upon hi» mrivel in Mexico,.
June 23.—iGold.via Nev 

itrZOO

*mi>m

I •HIM jo'ioiq «
June '19 — Di*pate)tw ftan 
limai TrcvilliaB'e Station 
Central road near Gordons

ttica
mite 16.—A corre pondewei 
Irg, Ky., dated the 12th, *ayi 

of Morgan’s command ti 
00 passed this roorn;nff ap 
[r Pound Gap. He adnfftt 
U Uynthiana, and the Uoiiui 
fig. It arrived at Ffemiugs- 
ker the departure of Motjesn 
fee 17.-The Star says thin 
fspatch from Sherman >#rt- 
* death of the rebel General
I
nine 18.—A despatch from Cltj 
tinting; reports that our fierce*
[ to within one ' mile of Fete*- 
fed the eaerny oceupvin* a nea 
tits, which aftei suc» sa ve 
Barry: but,*# hold utid h ye • 
raced position fr im the north, 
nib the hew Une. I1 i- iofsrred 
U received reinforcement» from
mmmgmm ■ r, i t
le 18—Dlspatehee from statut

rMS2£.Grit-
T

r
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YICKBBUKO. Loading a* Nanaimo.—The schooner Alpha

wse discharging lumber from Burrard’e Inlet bn

8~ mm
£
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«dorât. THB CAVES AT

1 Onr' readers will probably recollect tie „ . . .
caves in which the inhabitants of Vicksburg Mond*7 take in coal for this place. Q r
took refoge during the siege. A Southern 
Jady has just published a work entitled “ My 
Cave Life at Vicksburg," (Appleton, Nee 
York,) which gives a thrilling account of 
them, and life in them. Speaking of the 
running of the batteries, she says:

Some of the gentlemen urged the ladies to 
go down into the cave at the back of the 
bouse, and insisted on my going, if alone.—
While I hesitated, fearing to remain, yet 
wishing still to witness the termination of the 
engagement, a shell exploded near the aide 
of the house. Fear instantly decided me, 
and I ran, guided by one of the ladies, who 
pointed down the steep slope of the hill, and 
left me to run back for a shawl. While I 
was considering the best way of descending 
the bill, another shell exploded near the foot, 
and ceasing to hesitate, I flew down, half 
sliding and running. Before I had reached 
the mouth of the cave, two more exploded on 
the side of the hill near me. Breathless end 
terrified, I found the entrance and ran in, 
having left one of my slippers on the hillside.

Onr dining, breakfasting and supper hours 
were quite irregular. When the shells were 
falling fast the servants came in for safety, 
and onr meals waited for completion some 
little length of time ; again they Would fall 
slowly, with the lapse of many minutes be
tween, and out would start the cooks to their 
work. Some families had light bread made 
in large quantities, and subsisted on it with 
milk—-providing their cows were not killed 
from one milking time to another—withou 
any more cooking, until,called on to replenish.
Though most of us lived on corn bread and 
bacon, served three times a day, the only 
luxury of the meal consisting ia its warmth ;
I had some flour and frequently had some 
hard, tough biscuit made from it, there being 
no soda or yeast to be procured. At this 
time we could also procure beef. A gentle
man friend was kind enough to offer me bis 
camp bed, a narrow spring mattress 
fitted within the contracted cave very com
fortably ; another bad his tent-fly stretched 
over the mouth of onr residence, to shield us 
from the sun. *And so I went regularly to 
work, keeping house under ground. Our 
new habitation was an excavation made in 
the earth, and branching six feet from the 
entrance, forming a cave in the shape of a T.
In one of the wings my bed fitted ; the other 
I used as a kind of dressing-room ; in this the 
earth bad been cut down a foot or two below 
the floor of the main cave ; I could stand 
erect here, and when tired of sitting in other 
portions of my residence I loweredWnyeelf 
into It and stood impassively resting at foil 
height—one ot the variations in the still 
shell-expectant life.

Caves were the fashion, the rage, over be
sieged Vicksburg. Negroes, who understood 
their business, hired themselves ont to dig 
them at from 830 to 850, according to the 
size. Many persons considering different 
localities unsafe, would sell them to others 
who had been less fertunate or less provident, 
and so great was the demand for cave work-

mf Timtoy, Wy ». 188*.

BRITFrom Nanaimo.—The sloop Ringleader ar
rived on Tuesday night from Nanaimo with 14 
teas of coal for K. Brodrick.

—WORTH OF—FACBTUB.

Why ia a lawyer’s mouth like a toll- bar 
gnf«!—Because it is seldom opened but for 
money,

A doll day, and an xémpty pookêt.'Bid be
ing in love, effect a man’s spirits most 
serienely,

George Selwyn once affirmed in company 
that no woman ever wrote a letter without a 
postscript. “ My next letter shall refatfryou," 
said Lady G. Selwyn soon altar received a 
letter from her ladyship, when after her 
signature stood : *‘ P. S,—Who is right now, 
jot or If”

At the close of a silly book, the author, as 
usual, printed the word “ finis.” A wit pot 
this among the errata, with the pointed 
eoeplet :

* Finis !—An error or a lie, my friend !
In writing foolish books—there is no end 1”
Umbrellas.—“ There are three umbrellas.* 

said little Nell. “The hat ie one—the small
est; the umbrella ie another ; and the sky is 
the third—the greatest of the all, bat also the 
leakiest.”

Lire’s “ Plat-Ground.”--The church
yard.

CLOTHING !Friday, July 1.
For Puget Sound.—The steamer Bliaa An

derson left yesterday morning for Olympia with a 
small quantity of freight and 36 passengers.

From Port Townsrnd.—The sloop Narcisse 
arrived yesterday morning from Port Townsend 
and way ports, with 5 passengers.

At Port Townsrnd.—The ship Enterprise of 
New York, after loading a cargo ef lumber at 
Seabeek, came to Port Townsend in search of
hands. _____________________

From Nanaimo.—The schooner Mary Ann ar
rived yesterday from Nanaimo with 60 tons coals 
for James Bay Mills.

From Puobt Sound.—The schooner Gen
eral Harney, arrived last evening from Page1 
Sound, with a cargo of 60 M of lumber.

From Saanick Arm.—The schooner Ann ar
rived last evening from Saanich Mills with a cargo 
of rough cedar lumber for James Bey Mills.

Fob Frasbb River Fishery.—The schooner 
Winged Racer will sail to-day for Fraser River 
Fishery with a cargo of salt and barrels.

Saturday, July 2.
For N#w Westminster.—The steamer Enter

prise left yesterday morning for New Westminster 
with 50 tons freight, 21 sheep, and a few pas
sengers.

From New Westminster. — The steamer 
Alexandra arrived yesterday morning from Yale, 
via New Westminster, with 7 passengers and a 
small quantity of treasure.

From Chbmainus.—The sloop Lady Franklin 
arrived yesterday from Chbmainus, via Cowichan, 
with 10 passengers and a small quantity of butter.

For the Sound.—The sloop Letitia left yes
terday for Utsalady, with 10 passengers and 3 
tons of freight.

From San Juan.—The sloop Mystery arrived 
yesterday from San Juan Island with one pas
senger.

"volTT; BOOTS, SHOES, AND DRY GOODS,
THB irrepressible qu

—TO BE SOLD AT— Every individual is said to have a 
in his house—every country we H 
some peculiar nighl-mare or ov 
France has been more or less subjj 
horrible iofluertce of the red repute 
the Bourbon, England is in occasioj 
of the “ great unwashed ” spectre «I 
io her political arena, the United j 

terrified into rebellion by j

ENGLISH COST.
Roper & Co., Fort street,
TTAVE DETERMINED TO OFFER 
-CL the whole of their stock of Clothing 
and Dry Goods at English cost. The sale 
will commence June 7th, and will continue 
till the end of the month. This will be 
found an opportunity that rarely offers, 
both to Wholesale and Retail buyers. je7

been
petual pranks of the “ irrepressiblj 
and Vancouver Island, not io m 
band, has also its merabsr of thal 
chamber of horrors—the Civil Liai 
used to be, in olden times, certain j 
the year when supernatural sprites 4 
to visit the haunts of man, and I 
still superstitious observances in a 
of the world to appease the wral 
demon, or conciliate the less terril 
unearthly visitors. The Vancoui 
ghost has its stated visits, which I 
much guided by periods of time 
cycle of occirrences. When the 

round, the Civil List stalks

-,

“ Jane,” said a wag, “ it’s all over town.”
“ Whet’s all over town I ” , “ Mud.” Jane’s 
eyes dropped.

Whisky is quoted as unsteady. So are 
those who drink it.

“ What o'clock is it? ” 41 I don’t know, 
buf ’tis onlv a question of time.”

À fellow’s eye may be cowardly when his 
noep is jmp-nacious.

the Maid of Judah is announced from 
Melbourne with 3200 ounces of gold. Brown 
saye that’s the maid for him.

Dating an examination, a medical student 
being asked the question, “ When does mor
tification ensae *” “ When you pop the ques
tion, and are answered No,”

Foote, praising the hospitality of the Irish, 
after one of his trips to the sister kingdom, 
a gentleman asked him if he had ever been 
at Cork. 44 No, sir,” said Foote, “ but I 
have seen many drawings of it.” f, ,

“ None of your raillery,” as the stage coach 
said to the steam engine.

“ There to no living with you,” as the thief 
said to Jack-Ketch.

Little' Daisy’s materna was trying to ex
plain to her the meaning of a smile. “ Oh 
yes ; I know,’’ said the child ; " it is a whis
per ef» laugh/’

À skeptic once said to Dr. Parr, “ That 
he wmitld not believe anything he could not 
understand.” To which the Doctor replied,
“ Then, sir, your creed will be the shortest 
of any man’s I know.”

Âperson who looked at the world in some
what gloomy colors recently complained, in 
M. Auber’b 'qy ■■ 
people must grv
plied the veteran cum',. swflwsecpS 
the only meaps-ot enjoying long me.” \

u Who was David ?” asked a Govern .................
Inspector, examining a school pot many panying the Secretary of War’s report, has 
mtleWWé Canterbury. The eon of Jesse, j U8t been published. It shows that the num- 
and King of Israel, replied the boy. M ho ber 0f rebel officers and men captured by us 
was Jesse.» “ The Flower of Dumblane. since the beginning of the war is : 1 lieu-

Doctor Bolus, who was very angry when tenant-general, 5 major-generals, 25 brigadier- 
anyjoke wag passed on his profession, once generals, 1S6 colonels, 146 lieutenant colonels, 
said, “ ,1 defy any person whom I ever attended 244 majors, 2,497 captains, 5.811 lieutenants, 
to tenue of ignorance or neglect.” 16,563 non-commissioned officers, 121.156 
“ That you mey do safely, Doctor,” replied privates, and 5,690 citizens. Of these, we 
the‘Wag, “ dead men tell no tales.” had on hand at the date of the report 29,229

A white man not long since sued a black officers and men, among whom were 1 major# 
man }n ope of the courts of a Free State, general and 7 brigadiers. There have been 
aad’Wliflé the trial was before the judge the 121,937 rebels exchanged against 110,886 
litigants same to an amicable settlement, Union men returned. The exchanges of offi- 
and eo the counsel stated to the court. “A cers on both sides are computed at their ex
verbal settlement will not answer,” replied changeable value in privates. Since the date 
the judge, 44 it must be in writing.” “ Here of the above report there have been less than 
is the agreement in black and white,” re- I>800 ‘exchanges, and very few captures on 
qpeaded die .counsel, pointing to the parties, either side. The figures are consequently 
44 pray whsit-aoes your honor want more than approximately correct. No statement has 
this?” been furnished to our Government of the

number of prisoners held by the rebels. 
rr . ■ ~ i. < . : i

-iu

IMPORTS

To the Port of Victoria, V. 1., for the 
month ending June 3017*, 1864.

cleared.
June 29—Sch North Star, McCulloch, Nanaimo 
Stmr Eliza Anderson, Finch, Port Angelos 
Sch Goldstream, Greenwood, Nanaimo 
Sip Rebecca, Griffiths, Port Angelos 
Sip Random, Love, San Juan 
Sip General Havelock, Smith, New West

minster ,
June 30—Sip Narcissa, Sears, Port Angelos 
Schr J K Thorndike, Thornton, San Juan 
Schr Discovery, Rudlin, Saanioh 
Sip Ringleader, Harper, Nanaimo 
Stmr Enterprise, Mouat, New Westminster 
Sip Alarm, Hollins, Nanaimo 
Sip Letitia, Adams, Port Angelos 
Schr Industry, Fatten, Albert Head 
Schr Winged Racer, Peterson, N Westminster 
July 1—Stmr Alexandra, Moore, New West

minster
Sch Annie, Birin, Saanich

eome
legislative chamber and demand! 

The members, eager to get rid of 
fying presence, promise to pay il 
Crown Lands are made over to the a 
the spirit departs. Whether there 
some astronomical conjunction, tti 
«• times out of joint,” we cad 
but certes the appearance ol bid 
twice in the same session, is son

FROM SAN FRANCISCO.
Ale 6 Porter, 16 cs.-e
Apples, 28 cs..........
Bacon, 7 cs............
Boots a Shoes, 66cs 3913 
BaggaFe. 1 cs .... "
Batter, 74 cs........ . 3259
Beef.lt bbls
Bags, 2 pkgs......... 10
Barley, 606 eke.... 278*
Bitters, 30 os....
Blankets. 8 cs ..
Candles, 200 bxe
Cigars, 28 os.......... 7672
Claret, 8 cs ..........
Cheese, 28 ce..........
Cham 
Coal,
Cider, 30 cs ....
Coffee, 40 bags. .. 
Clothing, 4 os ....
Drugs, 18 os ..........
Dry Goods. 17 cs..
Doors It Windows

80 pkgs.............
Exp’s MtVr, 81 pgs
Eggs, 8 bxe .......... 94
Flour; 2619 sks.... .11767
rSnffiVpg;: 5b6
Glassware, 11 pgs.

75 Groceries, 882 pgs. $ 3010 
316 Hardware, 236 pgs 4060 
260 Horses, 1 ...

Hams, 9 bbls
176 Hops, I bale..........

Lumber, 6 pcs 
120 Leather, 6 pgs 

Lard, 120 cs 
Mdse, 830 pgs ....
Oils a Paints, 14 cs
Opium, 8 cs.............
Onions, 21 eke .... 
Oysters, 26 cs ....

120 Paper, 10 bales....
666 Powder least,12os 842

pagne, 56 cs 714 Pork, 8 os ............. 90
Sisks ....... 182 Rope, 108 coils.... 1091

120 Soap,225 bxs .... 
Stationery, 14 pgs

4812 Sales, 10 .............
427 Syrnp, 190 kegs ..

Sundries, 87 pgs .. 740 
Sew’g Mach 1 pkg 136 
Saddler/, 1 cs ....

7684 Sheep, 85 hhd .... 
Tobacco, 43 cs ....
Tea, 50 chests ....

, which
1008

570
83

200
296

1626
11962

220 412
800 3100
740 100

250Monday, July 4.
From the Sound.—The sloop John Thornton 

arrived yesterday from Utsalady and Whidby’s Is
land, with five tons hay, 100 m. laths, 12 m. pick
ets, and U. S. mails.

The sloop Monitor arrived yesterday from Port 
Townsend, with two passengers.

125 only ont of all predeceot, but acta 
and unbecoming. It bad virtuall 
satisfaction from the House of AJ 
present year that it had in former I 
when it now traverses the mights 
glides into the presence of Her 
Secretary for the colonies, it reel 
portion of its yearly eustenamj 

told, in a cavalier manner, tm 
to the Vancouver Island Assens

Sch Mary Ann, Honey, Nanaima

11$: 55S£; tew&L0"1’ “ T-L
Sip Lady Franklin, Warren, Cowichan 
Stmr Emily Harris, McIntosh, Comox 
July 2—Schr Meg Merrilies, Pamphlet, Nan

aimo. ’
Schr Sweepstakes, Kiffler, Saanich.

■£ul7 4-Slp Monitor, Newlands, Port Angelos 3 
Stmr Enterprise, Mouat, San Juan 8 *
Beat Adams,----------Port Angelos
Sip Lady Franklin, Warren, Cowichan 
Sch Mary Ann, Honey Orcas Island 
Stmr Mary Woodruff, Swann, Port Angelos

630
720 912

1498
5.86

2868

13899
At Utsalady.—The English ship Oliver 

Cromwell, bound for Whampoa, finished loading 
on Tuesday last, and was waiting for a crew. The 
English bark Balmoral commenced leading spars 
on Monday last, Tor the French navy yard, at
Toulon. ____________________1

Loading at Port Gamble.—The Mill Com
pany’s ships, N. S. Perkins, Victor, Leonore, 
Constitution, and Oak Hill; also the English ship 
Agamemnon, American ship Riviere, and 
lian ship.

760
3795

594
Vegetables, 16 ska 76
Wine, 841 cs.......... 8686
Wagons, 8 ...... . 1100

220

285
remainder. Hence the untinl 
of this dismal spectre. The a 
Speaker, like Lather of old wit 
spirit, wrestled stoutly with the ta 
day, and concluded, by his “ recoj 
resolution, that he had at length g 
for the session ; the members com 
feel relieved, and were indulgi 
dream of a respite from ParliaJ 
bois; their legislative brows ha 
relax ; May’s Parliamentary Prad 
•tone’s Commentaries, and Child 
tracte, were carried away under 
tied from gesticulating, and ever 
tokened a closing of the school, 
however, came down yesterdad 
Governor. The members were U 
together ; and for the third tinj 

List mo'1-

«93,892
FROM PORTLAND. •

Apples, 27 bxs....« 77 Fruit,  ................ « 236
Bacon, 77 cs ...... 1283 F[Our, 1888 sks.... 4396
Butter, 16 bxe .... 585 Horses, I .............
Chickens, 8 doz .. 26 Lard, 8 cs .............

cs .......... 458 Tobacco,6 cs ....

DIED.
200

At Soda Creek Landing, on Tueaday, the 21st 
day of June, William Wallace Cunningham. 
a native of Louisville, Kentucky, aged 32 years.

In this city, on the 2nd instant, Walter, infant 
son of Thos. F. Eaton, aged six months.

264
men that a new branch of industry sprang 200i a

;f’oans, 20ska ....# 10 Hay, 198 bales....• 1816
JHputter, i@. cp ...... 501 Ho.i.ses. 17,

jKtSfBarley, 471 sks.... 467 Hogs, 42 head ..
St , Bread, 116 bxs .600 LmnBéf, 111 M

1 Bran, 167 "sks.......... 1626 Leather. 8 rolls
■j Cattle, 236 bean .. 6769 Oats. 1693 bush ...
8F Coal. 80 tons .... 160 Potatoes.8000bush

rew from Chickens, 19 doz .. 152 Sheep. 626 head ..
Eggs, 67 doz.......... 106 Shingles, 60 M ..
Fruit, 42 bxs.......... 385 Skins, 60 pgs..........
Flour, 170 sks . .. 1380 Wheat, 160 bush ..
Groceries, 48 os ..

«7,672
PROM PUOBT SOUND.Wbstmin;

3020
348 PASSENGER LINE

STAGES !
TO SODA CREEK,

Steamer Enterprise

To Quesnelle City,

■ --v:, 1717
106

1663
110—#

tnrday, for Coqulmbo, after obtaining 
Port Gamble.

2374
150 Iloo
187A large ship passed Port Towns end on Friday, 

bound up the Sound.

At Port Ludlew, a large ship is loading with 
spars. ___________ _______________

340

r «23,464
PROM ENGLAND.

Clothing, 114 cs ..« 60721 Mdse, See........ ..
Drags, 61 pgs ..... 14501Stationery, 4 cs... ,470

«9,792

.« 2800

Tuesday, July 5th.
From Petropawlowbx.—The steel «chooser 

Domitila arrived yesterday afternoon from Petro- 
pawlowek, Kamtskatka, having taken a cargo to 
that port from the Sandwich Islands. She was 
only 20 days from land to land- 
quick run. The American brig Hallie Jacksen 
was ashore at Petropawlowsk, and was considera
bly injured. The schooner Timandra had arrived 
from Ban Francisco, on a codfishing erniae. The 
bark Sever had arrived from Shanghai, and sailed 
for the Amoor River. The American schooner 
Alma had arrived frem Nagasaki, Japan, and re
ported everything quiet in that region. The Do
mitila saw no vessels whatever on the way. She 
comes in ballast.

PROM BRITISH COLUMBIA.
Furs,6os........ ,..« 2700.Skins, 14...............« 76
Drugs, 51 pgs ..... 1601Lumber, 249 M.... 2464

«5JÏ89
be ‘1_ -, “«i *D

ont the money. His Excellency 
ieffed with the Assembly’s read 

had no authority from the Home 
to pay any official out of the 0 
ues, but the Colonial Secretary 
and so the House is left to 
Messrs, the Chief Justice, Attore 
Surveyor General and Treasured 

That the Governor, according 
well’» despatch, is not authorised 
of the Crown revenue, ar.y but ti 
portant functionaries mentioned] 
the slightest doubt. No men 
House could make that doenmea 
wise ; and we are, therefore, nl 
that His Excellency has. refuse 
responsibility, according to the 
the Assembly, of paying the red 
Civil List out of the proceeds d 
lands. Those officials—the fl 
Treasurer, &c.—Mr. Cardwell’s 
tinetly states were to be left it 
the Legislature, Hie “ provisil 
remuneration ” to be mad 
Way and from any source 
seem most appropriate to e 
Mr. Cardwell, or at least his sj 
the Colonial office, do not uj 
question isj we thick, evident ; 
some portion of their ignorane 
tributed to the phraseology a 
resolutions of February. One t| 
is certain, the House cannot gi 
action it has already taken. I 
revenue cannot be appi 
paying any pertion of the Oi’ 
the Crown Lands are given t< 
The Duke of Newcastle's offe 
make over these lands with th 
the people, with the etipalatioi 
lony should provide for an 
List, was not accepted, and 
matter rests as before—the Ci 
sponsible for the Civil List, 
purpose to go into the que 
should in the abstract coostitu 
responsibility in a Colony une 
aible Government—whether 
General, Treasurer, &e, ai 
our own especial benefit, 

Crown—the quest 
present stands, is whether tb

—and—
remarkably FROM SANDWICH ISLANDS

Fruit, 19 cs...........« 141 Sugar, ITS kegs, .. « 2208
Mdse, les........ ... 60 Syrup, 18 kegs .... 70
Pain, 123 bales.... 8631 -

SADDLE TRAIN TO RICHFIELD.

^Through Tickets can be had at the Office of Ber- 

F. J. BARNARD.

«8,195
RECAPITULATION. ju27imSan Francisco.

Portland ........ .
Puget Sound..........
England ........... .......................
British Columbia....................
Sandwich Islands..

. «98.892 
.. 7,672

• is ee e e•• a•a

REDUCTION• ••••• not 23,464
87.92

A large steamboat proprietor, although a 
nura-of -immense wealth, ia an old-fashioned 
Methodist, and dresses very plainly'-ht all 
times, end sometimes rather shabbily. Being 
eo one of hie own steamers, not long since, 
he was accosted by a. passenger, who took 
him for one of the crew, with the interroga- 
ery, •• Do-ypu belong to this boat ?” 41 No,” 
aid he,"quietly, “the boat belongs to me.”

Angry man to cool opponent, 14 You’ll 
eome to the gallows some day.”

Çtool one, “ With pleasure, if yon 
me know when you arp to be hanged.”

Bmtish Mining—The most noteworthy 
foot in connexion with British mining has 
been the recent extraordinary yield of gold 
from the quartz lodes of the Cambrian rocks 
In Merionethshire. It is many years ago 
•iuWfbld was Bret found near Dolgelly, and 
some bf the precious metal was to be seen in 
the Exhibition of 1851 ; but this had been 
obtsinoi? at * co:t which far exceeded its 
value. In I861;1'however, the Vigra and 
Cloghh mine yielded 2,784 standard ounces 
of gold, and in 1862 the yield returned was 
6,000 ounces. Ter eome time io 1863 the 
prospects of the mines were very dis- 
couragftig, the quartz yielding only an .infini
tesimally small proportion, of gold even by 
amalgamation. Towards the Close of the 
jeav/nowever, ihmgs took a torn, and the 
yield in three months ejiding February, 1864, 
has been no less than 586 ounces from 26% 
cwt. of «HsrüfcT This Tis,. perhaps,jf& taott' 
extraordinary yield on record from a quartz 
vein, „Ttra last report of the -Vigra aq<l 
Clogas. Mining Company states that 1,058 
ounces of gold have been obtained from 
quarts, ' giving 24 ounces of gold to the ton 
wn the average. In one week no less than 
26} pounds of gold îwftâ extracted frdte the 
quartz vein.

Thj«: will compare favorably with mining 
in «California or elsewhere.

5.389

In Price of Letters !
TO CARIBOO.

8.186
COMMERCIAL. From Nanaimo.—The schooner North Star, 

McCulloch, arrived yesterday frem Nanaimo with 
73 tons of coal for Esquimau. The Capt reports 
having seen one of H. M. Gunboats on Saturday 
evening, about 8, p. m., near the rapids. The 
Georgius arrived at Nanaimo about noon on 
Saturday. ■____________________

.«143,404 

NANAIMO EXPORTS.
Grand Total.

Wednesday, June 29.
From Stbilacoom.—The sloop Letitia arrived 

from Steilacoom last evening, with 844 bash oats 
1 ton barley, 61 bales hey, 107 lbs butter, 38 do 
eggs, 3 doz chicken», 31 hides—Value «960.

From Puobt Sound.—The steamer Elisa Ail 
dereon arrived yesterday morning with a cargo of 
live stock, and 8 passengers.

For New Westminster.—The steamer En
terprise left yesterday for New W estminater with 
about 60 tons general merchandise and a fe 
passengers. Kf - i

Statement of Vessels departed from Nanaimo, 
V. I., during the month of June, 1864, 
shoving the respective cargoes of Coal 
taken by Barnard’s Express !

Connecting with Dietz & Nelson,

CARRY LETTERS TO CARIBOO FOR $1 ;

V. J. BARNARD.
M.Ü8
1 i;i(t 
ivV 0»

each, dec.:
VICTORIA MARKET.

Saturday Evening, July 2nd.
The markets have been more than usually dull, 

during the last week. Freights for up river have 
fallen off, and imports from abroad are extremely 
light, the only arrival being the Chrysolite, frem 
London, with a. valuable cargo, which, however, 
has not yet been laid before purchasers. Trade 
in Fleur and Grain continues rather dull, without 
any change in prices since last week’s report.

FLOUR—Extra, *11 to fill per bbl; super, «10 
do; common,. *8 @ «8 30, dp.

-WHEAT—31c p ft per sack.
OATS—4c ip ft per sack.
BÀRLBY—4Xe çr ft per sack.

pfoM>%Io:ite-50 ® fc ? » r WCV
RICE—6c ® 8e » ft per sack.

Matter Tant, Cat. DtttinatimDate. Name of Vestel
IstSohr Alpha, George ...............  70 16...x Esq’mit
4tbStmr Emily Harris, M’lntosh. '62 5.... Vietoria
8thStpAlarm, Hollins............... 14 0....Victoria

Stmr Fideliter, Pearce, .... 120 0.... Esq’mlt 
lethSohrNorth Star,McCulloch 72 0....Victoria 
MthSch Gold Stream, Greenwood 77 16.. .. Esq’mlt 
ISthSch Meg Merrilies, Pampnlet 66 10.... jîsq’mlt 
16thSlp Ringleader, Harper...

will let

16thSlpRingleader, Harper,........ 6 i0....Victoria
MthStmrLabouthere, Lewis .... 80 10....own use 
20thH M.S.Grapnler, Verney ... 16 0....own use
2Sd Bark Florida. Arthur............. 716 0....8 Frisco

Beh Sweepstake, Keffe........... 20 0. ...Victoria
24-hSlp Alarm, Holiins................. 16 6....Victoria

H.M.8. Beaver, Fender,.......... 19 0.',,,Own use
Schr Mary Anne, Honey,.... 58 0.... Victoria 
SchGold Stream, Greenwood 76 6....Victoria 

26thBk Francis Palmer, Lamb .. 196 0....8 Frisco 
Schr North Star .McCulloch. 72 10.. ..Victoria

ip Ringleader, Harper.......... 14 0. ...Victoria
ihr Meg Merrilies,Pamphlet 64 15.... Esq’mlt

SDthScbr Alpha, George...............  71 6.... Esq’mlt
Stmr Emily Harris, M’lntosh 74 0.... Esq’mlt

Total

fPrepayment Compulsory. 
ju27 lm d&wThursday, June 30.

From London -y-The fine clipper ship Chryso
lite, Varian, commander, arrived in Esquimalt 
harbor ^ester<Uy afUraoon.al Rums o’clock,having 
left London oi February 6th, And making the run 
in 144 days—a good average trip. The Chrysolite 
had a rough passage, being 26 days off the Horn in 
the most frightful weather Capt. Varian ever ex
perienced. She saw or heard nothing whatever 
of the Royal Charlie, now 196 days out. The 
Chrysolite has a large and vkluable cargo, and is 
consigned to Dickson, Campbell & Co, _

From New Wbstmînster.—The steamer En
terprise arrived last evening from New West
minster with 28 passengers, and a Cariboo Express 
containing «20,000 worth of gold, and other trea
sure in private hands.

For New Westminster, Yale
7 il. 1 <in:( tllrt ei ii tu« r ;
tv •! —AND— '-«10» lA - - 9

10He boilr. ‘ ; 1 1
27thS t os at 

irtaifniDOUGLAS ti-bu» io i:< ::
Liu**Sc

BRAN—2|c do do. /O,! ' .', .
HAY—2c @ 2Je do ^ ft sp bale.
TEA—38e @ 48e 7p ft per chest.
COFFEE—25c @ 28c ip ft per sack.
SUGAR—7c to ltd V ft per mal or bbl. 
BUTTER—From 36c @ 400 do per firkin. 
BACON—22e @ 30c apt ft in email lots.
HAMS AND SHOUUJBRS—-26e do.
FRESH BUTTER—4*e @ 60c do ft ÿ. ease.

Sailed from Nanaimo.—The bark' Florida PA»gBM»B
left on Friday last, and the bark Frances Palmer : Per steamer ELIZA ANDERSON from Pdget 
on Saturday last, both bound for San Francisco ; Sound—A f Rubier, Qen, Miller, Mrs Webster, 
thy steamer Emily Harris left on Saturday even- Rebt Moon, J L Hughes, Habbock and wife, 1 
ibg bound for Como».________________ Klootchman.

j£- *. JSf6S«flSiSUflSi$sJK:PJ 7-W4.7 e^Ag ftom BoHiri'. U.r, A. Goodwin, H-riel Soil.- EU» W&w,,
Inlet with 42 m. ft. of lumber for Messrs. Duneein Walter Wilson, Mary A. Dises, Henry Forman, 
A George. \ B-ij'-fNirn Ü Henry Wilson.

For Nanaimo.—The schooner North Star 
sailed- yesterday evening from Nanaimo with >6 
tons general merchandise and 19 head cows and 
“Ives. ' p’,'k'k

From Nanaimo.—The schooner Meg Mer- 
rilies arrived at Éiquimialt yesterday evening from 
Nanaimo Witt's cargo of coals for Messrs. Dick

son, Campbell'fc Co.1 s'.

1970 6
O,MARINE INTELLIGENCE.

j ENTERED';
Jane 29—Stmr Elisa Anderson, Finch, Port 

Angelos
Sip Eagle, Knight, Books 
Sip Letitia, Adams, Port Angelos 
Sip Ringleader, Harper, Nanaimo 
Sch R. T. Gawley, Gawley, Pert Angelos 
June 30—^Jlp Narcissa. Sears, Port Angelos 
Schr J K Thorndike, Thornton, Port Angelos 
Schr F P Green, Howard, New Westminster 
Schr Meg Merttlee. Pamphlet, Nanaimo 
Schr Gen Harney, Oberg, Port Angelas 
Ship Chrysolite, Varian, London 
July 1—Sip Eagle, Knight, Nanaimo 
Sip Myetery, Slater, Port Angelos 

ch Amelia, Kendall, New Weetmi 
* Stmr Alexandra; Moore, Sooke 
Island 2—Sc^r McKay, Queen Charlotte

July 4—Sip Monitor, Newlhnds, Port Angèlos 
Stmr Enterprise, Modal; New Westminster 
flip John Thornton, Clarke, Fort Angelos ... „
Boat Adams, —-------- Port Angeles ' : s«SKT s W***
Schr Alpha, George,iNahaima tuv.r.'i -• (

Bip Random. Love/SànJusA 
Stmr Mery Woodruff, Swann, Pot* "Angelos

— SiVSniOBSM «
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THE SPLENDID new steamer

*‘ ALEXANDRA,”
CAPT. MOORE, - at

Wtu. Leave PICKETT > CO’S. WHABP ’

-“I
For Freight or Passage apply to the 

Captain on board, or to’

i
:

*

Îni bo

d-
PlCRRTT tc Co.

jua - a
s..ha. lot S ;■ TENDERS

For particulars applj te

a i.iii

IMPORTS. i ,rwa

Per steamer ELIZA ANDERSON from Puget

Value *2436. „ mpj

-l C<H-Valnq«800.

During the recent performance of •*.Romeo 
and Juliet ” at a provincial' theatre, the fair 
Jnliet’a question, in the soliloquy before 
ing t^e bleeping draught, “ What if . this 
mixwe,*) not. work M ail Î” was answered 
by an urchin*5 the gallery; «-Then take a 
dose of pitiat” .■s !»:'.

e
, J. COCHRANE,
Land Agent, Oeventmedt street.

Tieedsy morning, duly 1,186*
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LATER FROM CARIBOO.yonnpRBBalBLE QUESTION. I stultify its former action, and implicate the
colony in a vole on the Civil Liai, when the 
other part of the bargain—possession of the 
Crown lands—is still in the hands of Her

THE NORTH END OF VANCOUVER 
ISLAND.

Its Geography—Climate—Timber—Mine
rals—Natives, etc.

JOTTINGS FROM CARIBOO-
[from our lady correspondent.]

Cambrontown, Williams Creek, 
19th Jane, 1864.

We have been favored with the following 
by Mr. B. Greenbaum, wko left Williams 
Creek on the 20th June:—

Every individual is said to have a skeleton 
jB his house—every country -we know has
CceTa8UtenDmÏremorr less snb^tTtÏel*4** government. We are not by any

the Bourbon, England ts .n occasional dread ^ ^^ we cannot aee_ UQder
of the “ groat unwas spec p the circumstances, how it is possible the
in her political arena, e ni I gQuge sboaid be obliged to pay a portion of
- ‘«rifled into rebellion by *ho P® " that Civil List toward, which they have 
petual pranks of the irrepreesi T .’ I never paid a farthing before, without any 
and Vancouver Islan , do o , I equivalent whatever. If Mr. Cardwell de-
band, has also its member of the political ■ H 
chamber of horrors—the Civil List. There 
n#ed to be, in oldea times, certain periods of 
the year when supernatural sprites were wont 
to visit the haunts of man, and there are 
still superstitious observances in some parti 
pf the world to appease the wrath of the 

conciliate the less terrible of the

SST. Ericsson Co.—This claim was paying as 
largely ns ever. Our informant saw the men 
wash out 502 oz. for one day's work;

Welsh Co.—The claim adjiioiog the above 
was still paying well.

Aurora Co.—This claim keeps steadily 
paying a very large amount.

Wake-up.Jake Co—This company have 
lost the lead m the old shaft, and have com
menced sinking a new one.

The Fountain Head Ce. and Parkinson 
Co., two claims on McOnllum’s Gulch, have 
up to the present time, been ground sluicing, 
and will commence washing this week.

The Butcher Co’s, olain on Lightning 
Creek was paying from ,10t to 200 ozi. per 
day.

Editor British Colonist,—For dullness,
Williams Creek now would beat Victoria.—
The bed rock drain not being finished, causes 
great dissatisfaction, and more than a third of 
the men on the Greek are unemployed. Lang interesting description of thk country lying 
faces, and woe-begone, melancholy objects 
hanging about the saloons and houses, are to 
be seen from morning till nighi; every one 
hoping that a month more will change their 
luck. Still, several claims are paying well.

The Aurora Co. took out 500 oz. tbismiorn- 
ing. Wake up Jake, Steele’s, and-the Erics
son are taking out good pay. Hart and Co., 
in Marysville, pretty well. The Butcher 
claim, on Lightning Creek, at Van Winkle, 
took out one piece weighing $511, which is 
now on view'at Van Doran’s, in Barker ville.
Of course, the “Butchers” are in high glee.—
The Discovery, Capt. Evans, is doing well.

On the 17th insiant, G. Daniels, a Cornish- 
man, ai work in the Prairie Flower, met with 
hie death bj the accidental falling of a pump 
whieff was being lowered down the shaft; his 
death was instautaneons. What made it 
the more shocking was that every precaution 
against accident had been taken, but the Irost 
prevented the ropes from “biting.” An inquest 
was held the same day; verdict accidental 
death.

Judge Begbie, with Mr. Matthew, and the
two Mr. Trutchs, arrived on the Creek on the The coantry fr0ffl (jape Scott, extending 
13th instant. down below Koskeemo Sound, is extremely

The last t wo days have been warm and ge- moaDtainoa3 and rugged, many of the hills 
niai, refreshing to the health and spirits of all, being aj 8uch an altitude as to be covered 
but up to the 16ih June, snpw and frost pre- wjtb sn0w throughout tbe year. The moun- 
vailed. tains are densely covered with heavy timber,

There is very little illness on the Creek. ohiefly hemlock, to tbe tops, except in the 
Provisions are plentiful, and for Cariboo, at cases ot- tbe loftiest peaks, which are cov- 
moderate prices. If the bed rock drain were ered wbb snow. Narrow .valleys are found 
finished, all the claims would be at work, a|00g the banks of the large rivers, but very 
and tbe men all employed, and consequently beavi]y wooded. The only level land to be 
discontent would be at an end. found in the vicinity, is between the head of

Tbe reading room was opened in Comer- ,ba east arm and Fort Rupert, through which 
onlown on the 7th inst., and Irom the numbers tbe trail crosses. From Koskeemo, half way 
who avail themselves of the privilege of read- aCross, the land rolls gently; the remaining 
ing all the papers and books, at a moderate bag ;3 cedar swamps, and beaver meadows, 
charge, we suppose it will answer.

From a gentleman who has just returned 
from a lengthened residence on the northern 
end of this island, we obtain the following

street,
» OFFER 

Clothing 
The sale 

ill continue 
h s will be 
rely offers, 
buyers. ja7

round Koskeemo Sound;—
Koskeemo Sound is situated on the west 

coast of the island, about 16 miles south of 
Cape Scott, the northern extremity. It is 
divided into three main arras, one running 
due east, one to the south-east, and one com
mencing about 20 miles up the Sound, and 
running west-nor-west. These arme are 10, 
16, and 25 miles long respectively, starting 
From the bead of the main Sound. Numbers 
of rivers empty into them, but are mostly 
shallow, and blocked with fallen timber. At 
the entrance of the Sound, on the north side, 
is Quatseeno Bay, about one and a-half miles 
in extent, from which a narrow arm runs back 
eight miles, widening at the extremity into 
another smaller bay. At the head of the east 

about 30 miles from the coast, a trail 
runs across to Fort Rupert, a distance of 12 
miles. There is also a trail from the bead of 
the south east arm, to Ki-u -kut, on the coast, 
about half way between Cape Scott and 
Nootka Sound.

been
v I

sires that retrenchment should be made io 
this part of the Government service, by dis
pensing with a few of the officers, he is tak
ing the proper course to effect that object, 
and make the Crown lands a bargain that 
should not be despised. One or two of tbe 
offices, we believe, might advantageously be 
given up. If, on the other hand, it is, as we

, . ... . 1 presume, a mistake of the Colonial office, we
ghost has tit state visits, w tc are no so j ^ CGnvjnce<i R will be immediately recti-
much gui e y pert so t e y Iged, by His Excellency placing the matter
cycle of occurrences When he eshmates Cardwell. The officials will only
corns round, the Civil List stalks into’ our tQ wait Rule longer ” for their
legislative chamber and demands ,ti dues. _lhat $g al|.
The members, eager to get rid of its horrt-1 ----- —-----------------------
fyiog presence, promise to pay it when the I SCHOOL EXAMINATION.

Ctown Lands are made over to the eoiony, and
tbe spirit departs. Whether there is just now ] took plaCe on Friday, the Rev. E.
some astronomical conjunction, that puts the Cridgequestioning the scholars in the various 
“ times out of joint,” we cannot say ; I brancbe8 0f learning—Geography, Arith- 
bot certes the appearance of bis ghostahip ^et;0| English Grammar, History—ancient 
twice in tbe same session, is something not and modern—Scripture History, and the 
only out of all predeceot, but actually unfair manmfactures and products of different 
and unbecoming. It bad virtually the same I aountljeg_ The readiness and correctness 
satisfaction from the House of Assembly the I wbb wbicb tbe questions put were answered 
present year that it had in former years ; but 1 tQ^ greatly in favor of the care bestowed by 
when it now traverses the mighty deep, and 1 Mrg Brown and ber assistants in the culture 
glides into the presence of Her Majesty’s of tbe yoatbfal mjnd. i„ Geography, that 
Secretary for the colonies, it receives but a brancb which tends so much to enlarge the 
portion of its yearly sustenance, and is I minds of the young, the scholars showed the 
told, in a cavalier manner, to go back I aptness which may be said to be a peculiar

1 characteristic of colonial children. The 
„ .. ... .... prizes given fpr music, (which were threp in

remainder. Hence the untimely visit number) open to all three classes,
of this dismal sppetre. The unfortunate peted for by tbe whole school. Too much .... , . ..
Speaker, like Luther of old with another I praise cannot be awarded Miss Macdonald, Keithley a creek to a gentleman to t y.

wra,,iBJ stoutlv with the thine vester- the teacher of music, for tbe proficiency of Dear N —I am happy to inform yon, my 
•pint, wrestle stoutly with the tnmg yester I ^ ladies in that pleasing art, every boy, that the Grotto Tunnel Company have
day, and concluded, by his recommending tQUCg of tbe tender little fingers giving un- struck good pay in their shaft, just now down, 
resolution, that he had at length got rid of it I mistakable proof ef training by a masterly This is our second shaft this spring—the first 
for the session ; the members commenced to band. Though many may be highly gifted 30, this 40 feet ; we missed the centre of the
f,.| relieved and were indultrraa in tbe in that way there ate comparatively but few channel with both shafts, one being on each 
eel relieved, and were indulging in oe ^ ^ ^ power of ^parting it well to side, only 25 feet apart, but fortunately we

dream of a respite from Parliamen.ary a- 1 otbiora* We were ranch pleased* with tbe per- have enough of It in our shaft to prove it to 
bora ; their legislative brows had begun to 1 formance 0f a duet played by tbe little Miss be good ; tbe pay is 7 or 8 feet deep, and 
relax ; May’s Parliamentary Practice, Black-1 Littles, Lucy and Ada ; their ages we are from 2 to 4 bits to the bucket, and, that on 
stone’s Commentaries, and Chilly on Con- informed are respectively six and seven years, the very edge of the channel. But we are 

. • i „„„ I Tbe prizes, which were given out by Dr. smothered with water, so much so, that it
tracts, were canted away under arms e I ge]mckenj tbe palron 0f the school, were takes 5 buckets of water to one of dirt. We 
ried from gesticulating, and every thing be-1 distributed as follows; 1 believe this to be one of the most lasting
tokened a closing of the school. A message, \ ' Por progreig jD aU branches of learning, claims in Cariboo, and the boys think that 
however, oame down yesterday from tbe and general good conduct. they can make 2™or dP ygStperie ay " mp

Ik. »amb«rs were hastily died j F&r.oA»» pte, Mi» W—^ &&& 53
”* rv,B" ' cent. Interests are up

one to sell. We hold the

The Discovery Co’s, claiq also on Light
ning Creek was paying as well as usual.

Miscellaneous.—A great many claims 
were in fall work and many companies 
were prospecting. The . Beil Rock Flume 
C"mpaoy have commenced wtrkiug up from 
the Black Jack Tunnel to meet the part of 
the flume previously laid in tht upper part of 
the creek. The weather was very fine and 
warm. . Business was rather dull Two . 
droves of cattle were met, one of 300 at Van 
Winkle, and another of 100 head at Cook’s 
Ferry, both bound for Wi'liems Creek. 
Wm. Cunningham was buried at Soda Creek 
last Sunday. His wife and mother-in-law re
turned to Williams Creek on Monday. A 
great many pack trains were on the road to 
the upper country ; also many ox .teams go
ing to Soda Creek. The new wagon road 
from the Mouth of Quesnelle to Williams 
Creek is to be commenced this month. A 
good many men were waiting to go on the 
work. The country is very dry from Soda 
Creek down. The roads are all in excellent 
order. Our informant heard that three men 
had died of mountain fever on their way up.

demon, or
unearthly visitors. Tbe Vancouver Island

arm,Reared.
Star, McCulloch, Nanaimo- 

p. Finch, Port Angelos 
kenwood, Nanaimo 
ps, Port Angelos 
[San Juan
pock, Smith, New West- FACB OP THE COUNTRY.

a, Sears, Port Angelos 
,, Thornton, San Juan 
Blin, Saanich 
[per, Nanaimo 
buat, New Westminster 
; Nanaimo 
.Port Angelos 
Bn, Albert Head 
L Peterson, N Westminster 
bndra, Moore, New Weet-

The examination of Mrs. Wilson Brown’s

Isanich 
ley, Nanaima
!, Northwest Coast of V. L 
i Port Angelos 
Warren, Cowichan 
McIntosh, Comox 
Merrilies, Pamphlet, Nan-

Ciffler, Saanich.
, Newlands, Port Angelos 4 
[uat, San Juan m
(Port Angelos 
Warren, Cowichan 
ley, Orcas Island 
F, Swann, Port Angelos

Grant and Lee Compared^—'The New 
York World in reviewing the Virginia cam
paign says, with a good deal cf just dis
crimination, of the qualities of the two mark 
ed men leading the armies, that thus far our 
army has shown more steadiness, the enemy 
more mobility. Grant has beea coot and 
inflexible, -Lee fertile and dashing. The 
maoœuveririg in Friday’s battle was all on 
tbe side of Lee, who evinced a readiness of 
resource and an easy promptitude io tbe 
handling of his troops which reflects credit 
alike on bis generalship and tho never failing 
vigor by which he was checkmated in all of 
his battles. A commander who so many 
times during tbe day hurled a heavy and coo- * ; 
centrated mass of troops against his foe at 
distant and unexpected points, with a sud
denness which out-stripped the counter con
centration by which they were repelled, soi 
which enabled him to dictate and;cyayijil’»>.

In addition to three or four a jams of prom- movement? of his sdap .“'Jf «m *rkr UOt dtS- 
ising coal, which crop out of the ground Jb.nl.*»*»»» rrrtrpoftfflrBT nts own line Which Ibeee 
have not been bored, twar-w-t*feeTOtfes of repeated massings must have weakened and 
copper have Been1discovered. One of them exposed, has displayed an inventiveness fn 

lace called Ao-cla, which has been manoeuvering and a skill and promptness in 
prospected, has every indication of execution which prove him a great master of 

eh. Quartz veins abound in the vi- 0oe branch of the military art. 
cinity of Ao-cla. Excellent limestone is to On the other hand, General Grant’s quality 
be found in different parts of the Sound, (and it is one of the highest) is an unoonquer- 

^-vi to be “ laid” with-1 Third Class—1st prize, Miss J. Street; I ^ey p’nt°Ti8'iike™theDÔsse8sîrô Our informant who is an old miner, has able tenacity of purpose. He is a soldier
out the money. His Excellency was not eat. 2nd prize, Miss Blanks; 3rd prize, Miss Em- ^^^ o a poor man The weather washed on most of the streams and bars for who cannot be shaken or daunted ; whose im-

and so the House is left to provide for | «e « and Migg parker, 0n his own ac- so our letters will go direct and no humbug. l(ibea> wbo baV8 from time pounced upon lhü\,gb it be taking place before his eyes. A'
Messrs, tbe Chief Justice, Attorney General, | coaQt'aDd banded over to Miss Louisa Mao-_____________________ * them and thinned their numbers. Ihereaie Qenera| who is made of this staunch stuff
Surveyor General and Treasurer. donald, a beautiful Photographie Album, as a ROBERTS’ DEATH. now 0D,J lribeB 00 th® S^arlfl7 caD,,°l ea8,|y be beiten- A defdat ib battle

That Ihe Governor, according to Mr. Cabl- ( (ok«n ’of wioem from ib« .ebolara o.«r whom I OBORaE HC^TS MATH' tr'ÆtaTSdïl.ÏÏ35S5T Ls •'“a" • «Val tb» V pby.iaal reank; ..
she presides. Williams Creek. Cariboo, 1 ,nS about 3„°° m an<? ln® .auer 0 J ' heavy fighting tends to bring on, on one side. . , After the examination was finished, the 18th June, 1864. j There was formerly another tribe named the ur tbe otl)eri B moment of wavering or dis-

=s:sc,s.Tr.“,s
Honw could make that document read other I we ttonghl conia I ^ nea{ facts m relation to it.- Indians. The Kos-keeoos and Quat-seeoos face. of di3C0Uragemen'-and still more, it
wise ; and we are, therefore, not surprised I (jregge8 made the scene oue of the gayest.— u The Fate of Roberts.—-At San Juan hve very qiietly, and seldom have an oppor- ^ can Dever know the feeling, its superior
that His Excellency has, refused to take the seTera|’mammas, aunts, and sisters, were pre- Island tbe impression prevails that Roberts (unity of getting intoxicated. They never mora/e may prove an overmatch for the other
resDonsibilitv accordine to the resolution of «eat and seemed much pleased with the was murdered by his two companions, who strike one another, but if enraged they talk gide which may be overtaken by that sudden
responsibility, according o the resolution ot Mt, «no-eemw tbeo upset the boat, and sent her adrift, alter loudly, and one of the party puts an end to „ whicbJj8 the turning point of fortune.
the Assembly, of paying the remainder of the | P g J___________which they were taken across to the other side the dispute by jumping in'o a canoe and pad- (jeliera| Grant’s dogged and Indomitable
Civil List out of the proeeeds of the Crown Profits or Making Turpentine.— We in an Indian canoe. This impression arises dliog to another camp and representing that l?Daci,yi and his utter incredulity to the 
lands. Those officials—the Chief-Justice, before us tbe circular of a Portland, Irom the mysterious manner of the Indians in he is in a violent state of indignation. Their exjgteQCe ot danger is ao^arnest that he will
Tpeasnpor A-,. Mr farJwell’. J-anateh dis- ^ turnentine the vicinity, who seem indisposed to talk over diet is fish and roots ; during summer they not be di-concerted by the most unexpected

; ' S u a 11 ®re80n’ ®rm> maDU^ P ’ the matter, when questioned by the whites.” procure venison and beats meat. I hey trap manceavres, nor yield, nor allow his army to
tinetly states were to be left in the bands of I rogjD| pitch, &o., whose rapid success is a ah* k„„i he eatl-d from a lew beaver and martin, but as a rule get vje|d (0 a sudden and disastrous surprise,
the Legislature, the •' provision for their striking «position of the profitable nature of jQ lbèday before his departure very few lure aod skins, as they are afraid to Lee, with his superior readiness and fer-
remuneration ” to be made “in any the ba8ines3. The principal proprieior in I frQrl| ,hat plaee for SanJuan Island; and as venture far from home. tility, has never given evidence of this stub-
Way and from any source which might I tbe grm commenced business about two j wa8 thoroughly acquainted with the char- mode of fishing. Hash'of 8theCwâv*-'nit ih«
M “r v tbhe”d' ,Tha, yeara ag°’ W,th W° UnderaUnd b“‘ 850 lD hÎtVa^voÏ'agÎto0!^ from "he Beouècî J“/paw^Tmmete -number? are" sf! firmness of the rock. Hi, courage,’like the
Mr. Cardwell, or at least his subordinates in hig p#cket. fle began collecting the P,De Sm and havfng crossed and re-crossed the cured with a sort of rake, consisting of a good man s wrath, subsides with the going
the Colonial office, do not understand ‘be apd manufacturing the turpentine, and Gulj 0f Georgia, and the Queen Charlotte long rod with from 36 to 40 spikes or wires down ot tbe sun. It was so at Antietam j

uk.,L,.;ï s-sksks FrîSBSHE
resolutions of February. One thing, however, pertme to engage^m ^ frc ^eDll poioted y 8 into the canoe. They also procure tbe spawn have been brought up and be has handled
is certain, the House oanuot go back on the I t> g;eat advantages for the business exist. j have therefore, first to state, that the itself by sinking hemlock branches in the them (|'^e facuhies0 beemn*

action it has already taken. The Colonial The country is covered with fir. from which character of the mate who had command ol water, and so soon as they are 3 g y’f b b i|H t d fruit,e^,
caonot b. appropriated tarpeotipa ia obtained, and whlcb ia the boat for Kobe,la, w.a far from beiog a ti<Z

paying any pertion of the Oivii List, unless l^^^he'prioe the arriole'oommands here g°Secondly. Had the boat been capsized, her »nd after the leaves have been taken out, it a^8d ^Tas“nfst^nTach
4 the Crown Lauds are given to the Colony. ig œogt remtioerative. The present retail ma8t would have been louud standing in her, is washed in fresh water and eaten. for renewing the izbt next day The mom

The Duke of Newcastle's offer last year to rate_for spirits of turpentine is $3 per gallon, when picked up-wbich was not the case - ----------- ---------------— phlegmatic and imperturbable Grant, whose
make over these lands with their proceeds to In a previous issue we gave a few particulars This I know from the fact that it wa, sought Shobt_Sighted Policy—The propr.etor ,0 da,^er baa not allowed him
the Deoole with the simulation that the Co- °f 6 manufactory already established^ in I jy fitted in the step, on which 1* , of the salmon fisheries beiog about to ship a t0 ba wrought up to a high pitch of excite-
i . , ? • > rivii South Saanich, the proprietors of which have through the thwart, through which it pas , . jp d 0j 8alt, etc., to his new station ment, does not sink into exhaustion when the
lony should provide for an increased Civil prospect of great success, and there is tbal without manual aid it could not be re- achoone H . b d to d v-’ riHbtine js over, and is readv to enter
I-ist, was not accepted, and therefore the abundant room for maoy such undertakings, moVed. And lastly, the depth of her false on Mud Bay, near Pom , PP 0Qytbe ^ext^ay’s work with a mmd which
matter rests as before—the Crown being re- with a ready demand for all -they can possi- keei gaVe her such a hold iuThe water, that tbe British Columbian Government to D , bate8 D„ jot 0f heart or hope.” This is a

bly mauufacture. _____________ any ordinary squall could not capsize her* id a)loWed l0 ciear at this port, and ship direct malter of mere temperament ; but something
The New Wool Chop.—Sheep-shearing addition to which, her sails were ligb , an ^ tbQ gtation. His request was, however, »kin to it has been possessed by nearly all

has just finished in the vicinity of Victoria, tidily balaD?ed- gir ' refused, and he was compelled to take his the gfeat commanders They bave slept
nas ju»i uuieuv j i l amjSir, „ .. „ in»», Wnstminster soundly on the night before and the night
and in some cases the crop has been already Your obedient servant, schooner all the way up to New w estmios e , ^ mogt raoiuentou8 battle—a certain in
disposed of. Several of our principal growers John Morris. enter and clear at that port, reload, and come dlcalioD tbat they possessed that streugth and
have sold their clip to a Victorian purchaser Tfae man wbo imagined bimgelf wise be- nearly half the way back aga.n^ hu^m k ^ s.eadines.of tbenervuus 8y8‘"™ wbi=b d°“

for 12 to 15 cents per lb.—an extremely low cause he detected some typographical errors '^ P Teekg Tiuly thi, is “ developing re- ”^'ga wear itge,f „at in self.coneammg ex- J 
figure, when the price im England at last ad- in a newspaper has been trying to get a per- ® y „ wilh a Tengeaoce I ciwmenu 8

* pendicular view of a rainbow. * »*«û

TIMBER.
The principal timber to be found in this 

portion of the island, is hemlock, which is 
found in large quantities. The wood is com
paratively useless for any other purpose than 
firewood. Farther inland, among the moun
tains, there are large clear cedar trees, aver
aging between four and six feet in diamater, 
and some reaching eight feet. There are also 
cypress,'inland, round the lakes. White and 
red pine are to be found all round the Sound, 
interspersed through the hemlock. Some of 
tbe pines reach a great size. Clumps of alder 
and small maple are likewise to be found, but 
of little value,-except for firing. The natives 
manufacture their wooden eating bowls out of 
the latter.

STRIKE ON KBITHLBYS CREEK.
We have been favored with the following 

I extract from a letter written by a miner on

to the Vancouver Island Assembly for the

ilwere com-

J
HED.

Iding, on Tuesday, the 21st 
I Wallace Cunningham,. 
! Kentucky, aged 32 years. 
2nd instant, Walter, infant 
, aged six months.
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sponsible for the Civil List. It ia not our 
purpose to go into the question of what 
should in tbe abstract constitute the Crown’s 
responsibility in a Colony under an irrespon
sible Government—whether the Attorney 
General, Treasurer, &o, are officiais for 
our own especial benefit, or for that 
ef the Crown—the question as it at 
present stands, is whether the House should
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DATES TO JULY

Alabama Sunk by the
40 Milas of the Danville i 

of the Lynchburg I 
stroyed.

SIEGE WORKS E
Butler advances his 

has a Fight

Unsuccessful Attack of Sj 
the Enemy—Loss 200(|

Resignation of Secret
Battle at Kensaw Mou 

days’ Fighting-The 
to Fall Back with L

New York, Jane 28—A H 
letter of the 24th, says the nd 
Bier's expedition into North 
etroy the Wilmington road rd 
for eucceea of the commaed, l 
the road and rebel-supplies, d 
camber of prisoners and 
other damage. The countrd 
the white male inhabitants. I 

The Herald’s corresponde] 
City Point : An assault was 
belore on'the 5th and 9th co| 
repulsed with a great rebel lo 

The Tribune’s special saysl 
ant Secretary of War, reports 
more than one-third strongs 
Our losses in the movements] 
road comparatively nniropo] 
confident of conclusive suces 
51,000 prisoners yet in our h] 

A special of the 'limes wd 
quarters, dated the 24th, sayl 
of the rebels lately are vj 
there appears to be a gena 
ourlert. Portions of the 51 
moved to counteract any sul 
tion. - The 6th corps was ski 
Weldon railroad to-day; 1 
been used by the rebels for J 

The Petersburg papers I 
Danville road was out by H 
ends peaks of Hunter as be] 

The Herald’s special at J 
the attack on Sheridan’s caj 
yesterday, while marching 
House to James river, was a 
blôody afiair. The rebels] 
considered ample arranged 
hie guns, trains and most ] 
The details of the afiair ha] 
It is known, however, the | 
the brigades composing the 
great fury. At first they 
eonfosion ; many rallied an 
in check until the balance 
to their support, when a gj 
sued between eur mounted 
cavalry and the enemy’s 
and artillery. Sheridan acq 
eive, and repelled several ofl 
ate assaults that could be 
artillery .brought into play, « 
the rebels. At short rand 

* and ifiusketry proved verji 
ing the conflict. He snod 
them, though greatly supd 
and resumed his march to I 
ont the lose of a gun or w] 
wounded and missing may 
whom are five Colonels.

Portress Monbob, Juol 
cavalry succeeded in crod 
daring, yesterday afternol 

" numbered some six thousd
The World's special disj 

ington, June 28tb, says rd 
tiatie to come into onrl 
moralisation among the ofl 
two brigades ofcavalrj 
operate against Hunter. ] 
the rebel troops is giv
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he is liable to a fine of $560, und imprison* 
ment, at the discretion of the Court. All 
negotiations with the* natives there, about 
their land, must be done directly by the Go
vernor through the Indian agent, and vice 
versa. These bargains are made and fully
SS££5 SSSÜirSÿSl Z\*»«■—• "» «P-I*
littrn. I lished in our oolnmns two daye ago, and gives

In this way a the chiefs may be kept in j farther interesting particulars i
i the Gov-v

eroor, and in a very short time the dreaded
and hated aborigines of these colonies would ! The following dispatch received this morn- 
beeome the trusty a d warm supporters of ing by special messenger, from Mr. W. G. 

move that the com- Her Majesty’s Representative as they now i Cox in command of the “ Bute Inlet Ex- 
are in Canada. pedition ” from Alexandria, is published for

In a word, lei us have an Indian policy general information.
- that can be understood. Let it be founded Arthur N. Birch.

in jusfice and humanity. Let us show the Puht-zbrm Lakh, June 19th, 1864.
Indians that we really wish them well ; that Sib,—I have the honor to report, for the
it will be to their advantage to adopt sur information of His Excellency the Governor, 
laws, language, and religion. In the past that in compliance with your instructions, I 
they have for the moat part seen but a poor left Alexandria on the 8th ineL in command 
speoimeb of the white man's religion and of the “ Bute Inlet Expedition, ” our force, 
manliness. including myself, consisting of 50 men and

The whiteman has filled their houses with aa Indian boy, and provisions lor one month, 
diseases and drunkenness; seduced and de- Alexis, a Chilaeoaten chief, whose good ser- 
eoyed awsy their wives and daughters, and vices as a guide I was led to calculate upon, 
in many cases cheated them to the utmost not to be found, he having with hie 
of his ability in his dealings. I am quite family and tribe fled to the mountains, re- 
aware that it is popular, just now especially, ports haring been freely circulated that we 
to cry down the siwash sod give him credit were coming to this region for the purpose of 
for nothing thst is good or even humane ; exterminating the Indians, friendly or other- 
bat so much the more some one should say a wise.
word in his favor. Let there be a more sye- 12th.—Arrived at Pnnt-zeen Lake and 
tematic and earnest effort made to punish discovered, covered in a ditch, the murdered 
these baptized villains who ate engaged in body of William Manning. One side of the 
selling liquor to the Indians. There are head was completely crashed in, and a mus- 
many who make it their business lo go from ket-ball had passed through the body. I 
camp to camp with their miserable poison. I held an inquest and bad it decently interred.

The degree to which the natives are fleec- 13th—Despatched Mr. McLean, his son, 
ed, degraded and devilized by drink is per- and another man, and Indian JacK, to Chil- 
feotly appalling to one who really wishes coaten Forks, to seeure, if possible, the eer- 
tbeir welfare. There are few difficulties that vices of Alexis, an Indian chief, not only as 
have yet occurred in this country of whieh an interpreter, but as a guide, the country 
liquor has uot been, directly or indirectly, here being so thickly timbered and covered 
the main cause. An Old Coloniit. | with brash, that it would be-a difficult and

dangerous task to follow, with any certainty 
of success, the Indian tracks and trails ; they 
are so numerous and intricate, purposely 
made so I presume. About mid-day, a scout
ing party returned to camp, reporting having 

. seen an Indian dog on the crest of a wooded 
In re Carswell vs. Mclnnes.—A motion lot I i at once despatched a party of eight 

a new trial by defendant. Mr. Ring in- 0f 0Br men, with an Indian boy, to fol- 
structed by Mr. Bishop for plaintif!, and low the dog a„d bring to camp any Indians 
Messrs. Cary and McCreight, instructed by ttiey fan ;n with, so that I could make 
Mr. Drake for defendant. my mission known amongst them. This patty

Mr. Ring addressed the court and set forth ha(1 entered the woods about half-a-mile or 
the grounds oa which he opposed a new trial, a0j Wbeo the Indian guide made signs, indi- 
and his Honor reserved judgment. catmg that Indians were near, when our party

In re Briggs vs. Reid.—A motion for a was instantly fired upon by Indians lying un- 
new trial by defendant. Mr. Wood instruct der cover; the latter started, intrenched 
ed by Mr. Drake for plaintiff, and Mr. Me- themselves behind trees, re-loaded, and fired 
Creight instructed by Mr. Green, for de. again.
fendant. The fire was quickly returned. The In-

Mr. Wood addressed the court and I dians started again and retreated, covering 
brtiugbt forward a number of points on which themselves as they did so, by passing from 
he opposed the motion. Hie Honor poet- behind one tree to another, whooping as they 
poned the hearing of defendant’s coeosel for I flew.
to-morrow. ' j One of our men was wouaded in the thigh.

One or two other cases of minor import- I believe the Indians escaped unhurt, al- 
ance were disposed of and the court adjourn- though our party appear to think they wound
ed till to-day, at 10 50 a. m. ed one of them. On the firing being heard at

His Honor stated that the decision on the camp, I sent a second party of eight to the 
case of Farrell vs. McLaagblin, would be assistance of our men, and Mr. Ogilvy and 
given to-day, and decision in the case of myself, with six men, in another direction,so 
McGee vs". Hall, next week. as to surround the Indians, but they having

ALEXANDRIA INDIAN EX
PEDITION.the House took the position that it could not cnlty—which some parties considered merely 

pay such a civil list, for the reason that the a mistake-in the Colonial office—was removed. 
Crown lands had been reduced in price and The bon. member proceeded to draw up a 
in quantity, and only brought a revenue at resolution in accordance with his remarks, 
the time of about £4,000. There was alsi upon which a great deal of informal discos» 
besides the civil liai ibe expenditure for ex- sion ensued. „ . ,
tinguishing Indian titles, and the carrying out Dr. Powell expressed himself strongly 
of surveys. The Boose, howevgr, had then against prolonging the business of the see- 
other prospects in view. They desired that sion, and proposed that the House should 
there should be one Governor and one eivil sit till six o’clock, and meet again in the 
list for the two colonies. The present dee- evening. .....
patch showed that this could not be agreed Mr. Dunean deprecated any such haste in 
to that there had already been two Governors so serious a matter as this—a question which 

eoTSB*0*'i MBsasoe. _ appointed. To return to the eivil list, the had shaken may other British colonies to
The following communication from His Ex- 0f Newcastle offered to place the their centres. He would

eeHeney in reply to the resolution which reveDUe 0f the Crown at the disposal of the mittee rise and report progress. Lamed, 
passed the Sense yeelerday was read : Legislature. The bon. gentlemen, however, The committee accordingly rose and re-

Vanooutrr IslaSd, Victoria, Jane 30. roemed still determined to stick out for their ported. ....
Te the Hosorable the Speaker and Members original bargain. The Crown lands could Mr. DeCosmos moved that the standing 

af the Legislative Assembly. at any time be made over to the colony, so orders of the House be suspended, la order
- . . rapsived bv the that no loss of time need be apprehended on to allow the Hou«e to meet to-morrow.. GîfrlfE.M”’lL£eth7 mdv df Loin- the matter, if the members felt disposed to Carried, Mr. Franklin voting No.

SS-.* S toTÏmmeoi^tïonwhich I close with’the offer of Her Majesty’s Govern- House adjourned till to-morrow [Saturday!
£?„„rtol0 make to the Legislative ment. He was net going into the question at 3 o clock. 

AlSlL^2l5K‘S|mS^the whether certain of the officials such as 
codv of a desoatrii treat Her Majesty’s Secre- the Attorney-General, Surveyor Genera 
tora of State rortheColonies, N o. 2, dated and so forth were really Crown officials, but 
rfl - / he must say that Mr. Cardwell m his des-

The L«Ulative Aswmbly is reply to that patch, appeared to forget that he was writing 
eomwnnicstiOb, resolte, “ That this House is to a free people in a free country, bordering 
of neieion that Vhe salaries mentioned (name- on American territory.-

flhUf-JuÉlM Attorney-General. Major Foster— It is very Rood Saxon.
Treasurer and Surferor-penerat) should be Dr. Helmoken—Very Saxon indeed ! How 
SKUmHM oaf of the Crown Revenues, ever, he was willing to accept the proposition 
?^ w“oMHWh,e“d tbat conr.e.-’ of Her Majesty’. Government and pay the

Tim terms of the despatch of the Secretary large sum required for the eivil list. The 
of^Stote which vot hate had under con- House would ultimately, be thought, have to 

jiïShî;prohibit me from do it, and it! seemed to him the only-way-of 
IdontiMtbat raceemendation, and dearly getting over the present difficulty. He, bow- 
Doiot out that the lalariea of the Governor ever, thought that the despatch did not really 
mmI the folnniel.Secretary only are charge» I mean that the House should take moneys out 

J s of the colonial revenue to pay these officials,
able to tbatroo. that u„ieSa the Mr. Cardwell did not ask them to pay these
LegisÏ^ mÏké prbvieion for the rémunéra- salaries from “ some other’’ sources which
tion dfthe remain rag officers of the Govern- of course would have implied other than the 

Other iduroe as pointed out Crown lands, bat he said “some sources.” 
fnnrth mrasraDh of the Secretary of He, however, hoped that whatever might be dSLto?ttaifsetorito mast «Le, the action of that House the officials would 

and U question will then arise as to the au- still fulfil their duties until the matter
thority tinder which they have received salary was properly and definitely settled. In
îuli tkA tÉt fl.nerv 1864 connection with this matter, however, he
since thd 1st las y, • woald etate t0 lhe House the substance of a

I have Ue honor to ne conversation he had had with His Excellency
• Your very obedient servant, who had allowed him, (Dr. Helmoken) to

A. E. Kennedy. make use ol it. ,
Governor. Mr. DeCosmos rose to a point of order.

„ d. : . - r a . .v- „____I The Governor’s name could not be introduced
Mr. Franklin moved H * into that House any more than the Queen’s

taken into consideration * into the House of Commons to influence a
oppose* to the haUy legislation of tak g p jt contrary to Parliamentary
a question on its introduction, as bemg un-1 '
wiwsPd enpmlimnsntary. There badi beeu D8r/ Helmoken stood corrected. He was 
too much ol that aort of lee»1» ' n 6 aware that aoch was the rule, and he should 
Hones within the leal few months. (Hear ^ haye introdaced lhe sabject. He would,
hear, fiem Dr-Jolmie, “d however, conclude by saying that the colony
rales he wnsidsied should not be suspended mj . t M we„ ,he offitiialg out of the
unless under WWvextoewdtnary i Cr2wn lands as Her Majesty's Government,
•tanees. Hespoks altogether irrespective o ^ Ejnoe the House was required to pay four 
tbs merits of the preeent question. Lf the members on the civil list, be thought

Mr. DeCeemoe mov^ that the sta d g _t more economical undet all circumstances 
orders be aaapen^od, and the House go'into _degpite tbe action he himself, along with 
Committee ot the Whole on tbe questio o-j ^ otber members, had previously taken—to 
deZ- _ , , . . Mr accept tbe offer of Her Majesty’s Government.
^Dr.TolmH. seconded He would therefore move, “that Her Ma-.
FraoUw, considering that tbes ] jefity’s Principal Secretary of State for the
mw. <« general principle, take hasty HQ6^nieai be noti6e(i an<i informed that this

.«.dri »....io.-r?..
^SUuSete support Mr DeCosmos’ Coloniee wi,h ”8«rd t0 the CiTl1

bad Men to session a'f«k^tLîh® ?.!“?? Mr. DeCosmos rose again to a point of
£’vEi1Ple 01 POttiD8 °ff qUMti°De fr0m| whetherlt w^ll-Ebritil^TàiL

W. Franklin's motion was carried. Ayes «*#7: mm t0 . v?le
Franklin, Tolmie, Carswell ànd aalarms when the whcle matter bad already 
Noes-Messrs. DeCosmos, Powell been discussed the present session .bear,

hear).
Dr. Helmcken thought it might be made a 

point of order, bat he looked upon the ques
tion as having been left unsettled by tbe 
House.

The following letter from Commissioner 
Cox to the Colonial Secretary of British Co
lumbia, which has been published in theHOTSil OF AB8BMBLT. -

Thursday, June 30th, 1W*. 
The House met at three o’clock. Members 

•i*Mnt-Measrs. Triable, Tolmie, Frank- 
fto, Powell, Duncan, Carswell, and Do-

Colonial Secrrtart's Office 
29th June, 1864.

OUR INDIAN POLICY.

Editor British Colonist,—Sir:—Tour 
late articles on the above named snbjeet. 
show that yon are not disposed to allow every 
little whirlwind of excitement to carry away 

Tfie recommendationyour common sense, 
that the Indian tribes be brought to feel a 
closer relationship to the government, and 
that while they are promptly punished for 
wrong-doing, their rights should be fairly ac
knowledged and conceded, is just to the point.e

Anything approaching a war of races, or a 
general contest between the whites and the 
natives, has not yet' occurred, and it is to be 
earnestly hoped never will.

Those who try to spread the rash report 
that the Bate Inlet massacre is the com
mencement of such a war, mast have their 
credulity sadly imposed upon, or they are 
very reckless in what they say and write. It 
is all very well for those who live in Victoria 
and other large towns lo raise military com
panies, and bluster about teaching the “ red
skins ” submission with powder and ball, but 
we mast not forget that in case of a general 
disturbance, between the colonists and the 
aborigines, it. is our scattered pioneering 
population that will be the great sufferers. I 
know of no country where it would be more 
difficult to carry on a successful war with the 
natives than iu this British Pacific. If snch 
a war be once commenced, it may not end in 
twenty years, 
in many instances in opposition to each other; 
but let there be a war of races, and all the 
great tribes ol the north will unite against 
the white man. Bat we have no such war, 

shall we have any if a wise and straight- 
ursned.
other eolonies ought to

!

i

SUPREME COURT.

(BEFORE CHIEF JÙSTICK CAMERON.)

June 30th, 186*.

I am aware that the tribes are

nor
forward policy is p 

The history of
teach ns wisdom on this sabject. Contrast, 
for instance, New Zealand and Canada. In 
the former ^here bas been a long train of 
bloody murders and wars between tbe whites 
and the natives from the time Capt. Cook 
committed bis great blander (for which he 
afterwards repented) in 1769, by hastily 
ordering his men to fire on the natives at the 
Bay of Turanga, dewa to the greq). contest 
in 1863. lathe other great colony I men
tion, there have been no wars with the 
Aborigines. All differences having been 
settled by peaceable negotiation. Martin, 
Sydney and all impartial historians, unite in 
blaming the selfish, grasping, bullying policy 
of tbe New Zealand Company, at a sufficient 
cause of hatred on the part of the natives, 
eot; ' ffaxefield, sn3 other local agents of tha' . - . "i 
company, deceived and <to<rauded the abr 
rigines in tbe most wholesale tfismrery wy 
then tried by Mastering and fighting, to co|_ 
pel both the natives and tbe government to 
submit to their high-hand6d and unjust deal
ings.

The unwise end fool-hardy manner in 
which Thompson, tbe stipendiary magistrate 
ol Wellington, brought on the bloody and un
successful conflict with tbe natives of Port 
Nelson (Wairau) iu 1843 was the beginning 
and foundation of most of the contests which 
have sicce stained the history of that colony.
While then we must attribute the wars of 
New Zealand mainly to the foolishness and 
unfair dealing of many of its early colonists, 
we-mayjairly conclude that the absence of 
these troubles in Canada has been the 
legitimate result of the wise and equitable 
manner in which tbe natives have been uni
formly treated io that colony.

There are a few things in the Indian policy 
of Canada which wo might, I think, adopt 
advantageously here. There should be, as 
there, a Colouial official, who should have 
special charge of the Indian department.
Let him act as counsellor and protector of the 
natives. If he be a wise and good man, he 
will soon gain their entire confidence. He 
can meet them m council, beat and report to 
the Governor their grievances, and defend 
them when they are unfairly used.

There is nothing the Indians would appre
ciate so much as baring aocess to a man who 
has special charge of their interests, and who 
would meet in their councils, and listen pa*. 
tiently lo their complaints and wishes, and 
who weald speak for them to the white man.
Such "an agent conld sway a powerful influ
ence with them, in persuading ti 
and improve their land; and provide them
selves with cows, pigs, etc., instead of spend
ing all their money for moskete and blankets.
This would open to them a new field for 
thought and enterprise, and draw them away 
from their great feasts and potlatehes, which 
more than anything else tends to impoverish 
them, and hinder their civiliiatioi.

I» fixing the Indian reserves, extinguish
ing their old titles, and adjusting disputes be
tween the whites and the natives, soeb an 
agent is a desideratum. Through this 
dium the wants and disposition of the abori
ginals conld be regularly and correctly 
reported to the Governor; and bis wishes and 
requirements reported and explained to them, 
in a way which they would understand and 
believe. With thi^provisioa, and a dignified 
straightforward manner of dealing, we need 
have do expensive and destrnctive Indian 
ware.

Then there should be a colonial statute to 
prevent all private negotiations with the na
tives about their land. The manner of de
coying a chief away from his tribe and asso
ciates, and bribing him to siga away land 
ete., when the whole tribe are interested in 
the transaction, will be a fruitful source of 
complaint and mischief here, as it has been 
In other colonies. In Canada, I believe, the 
law is so strict on this point that if any pri
vate party is foand, guilty of making a pro
position to Indian» to bay or lease their land,

.r i •-------------- ----------------- , taken shelter in the bash, we all looked and
SuruRME Court.—In re Briggs v. Beid, a gearobed in vain for them. This day we 

—otion for a new trial was made by the de- constructed good breastworks for our protec- 
Vnfireight addressed the tion during the night.

-.lewenn-l —About II o’clock a. m. heard firing in
1L-ek«*ie direction as above, and saw five 

- ~t the hill and dis-O
Duncan, 
and Tfifllble.

The Hens# then adjourned till to-morrow 
[Friday*!

e*
and tne Cour* 
at 1030. -

Indian Incident.—Two Somenos Indians, 
who, when very yeung, had been carried off 
aa staves by the Stekin Indians, lately found 
their way back to tbe plaee of their nativity, 
to the great astonishment of their friends.— 
The captives had been so long away, that 
they had lost Ml remembrance of their home, 
but being informed by an old Stekin woman 
that they belonged to the Somenos tribe, they 
determined to escape, and at length succeed
ed. On their arrival at Somenos, however, 
the Indians having a custom that a mao onee 
a slave, has lost easts, and can never again be 
recognized as a freeman, they were treated 
with the greatest contumely and neglect, and 
would probably have been re-expatriated,had 
not a noble-hearted savage named Louis, who 
had been a slave once himself, taken pity on 
them, and givea them shelter in hie wigwam.

The List er Voters.—The number of 
qualified voters on the new list for the city is 
658. This is a very considerable increase 
over the number on the last list, and is com» 
posed almost entirely of British'born sub
jects. The contest (should there be one) will 
therefore present a rather difierent phase from 
that usually noticeable at out Parliamentary 
elections. The total number of votes polled 
at the générai election in July last year was 
319 ; this year it is hardly expected to reach 
100.

nom cuu.r
16tb-—Mr. McLean iuu ,—-, 

and report having met with Alexis.’s tribe and 
family at Chilaeoaten forks ; all were in atsss 
at the approach of McLean, bat he assured 
them of oar peaceable intentions, and they 
promised to send for Alexis to the mountains, 
and stated that we might expect his advent 
in four or five days. Tbe above tribe in. 
formed Mr. McLean that the murderers, ten 
in number, were banded together and were 
larking about the country ranging between 
Bute Inlet and tbe place I now write from;

; I am now sending for fresh supplies, as it 
is possible we may be here or elsewhere in 
this vicinity for some weeks, as the mar- 
derers and their tribes have retired into the 
woods, and their positions mast be discovered 
before we can think of taking them with 
certainty ; and for this duty we require Alexis, 
who is well acquainted with their haunts and 
hiding places.

I.believe our force is sufficiently strong to 
perform onr task. The Indian* friendly and 
unfriendly do not number more than 70 at 
the farthest. I expect Alexis to arrive here 
to-morrow ; should he disappoint me, which 
is nplikely, I shall proceed towards Ben- 
tinck Aim, about 65 miles, and obtain 
Anaham, an influential and good Indian, as 
a guide.

Friday, July 1st, 1864.
TheHouse toetat threeo'elock. Members! Mr. Franklin was of the same opinion, 

■resent: Messrs. Trimble, Tolmie, Foster, The civil list had been held over, pending 
Powell, Dunean, Donnes, Carswell, and De | the answer to the resolutions sent jo the 
Cesùioe. Colonial office.Colonial office.

Mr. DeCosmos—There was no pending 
The House went into committee on His I about it; the civil list was struck out. A

—a ■. • * ■ ' ■ ■ e - 4 • at i r; A* waIa n ai* Kaam 4 a1»am am It. a fl„b. aIExcellenay’s communication in reference to 
tbe salaries of the Chief Justice, Attorney»
General, Surveyor-General, and Treasurer,
Mr.’Demies in the chair. .

Major Foster thought it required a long ex
perience for persons in the colonies to ac- 
qaire a correct knowledge of Parliamentary 
proceedings. It would appear that it was 
the opinion of that House that Her Majesty’s1 
Government should, on their représentations, 
be obliged" to change their mind, and that 
the prerogative of the Crown should be 
waived. He thought, on this question of the 
civil list, that the more proper coarse for the 
Heose to fotiov would be to acknowledge 
theix préviens error—to aecept the Home 
Government's proposition, or come out boldly 
for the «chôme of making this colony an in
tegral portion of. British Columbia. The 
dispatch from the Colonial Office told them 
they meat pay a portion of the civil list, and 
he thought the House had better pay it. If

,as he 
come out

eCVBRNOR’S MESSAGE.

distinct vote had been taken on lhe Duke ol 
Newcastle’s proposition. He looked upon 
the matter in a higher light than some bon. 
members. The reason why a vote should not 
be rescinded in the same session, was to pre
serve tbe dignity of the House by preventing 
vacillation. They had made a proposition to 
Her Majesty’s Government, and they had not 
yet received a proper answer. They had, the 
present session, expunged these eelf-same 
names from the estimates, and were they 
now to go into the question again ?

Dr. Helmoken said the whole point of or
der resolved itself into the question whether 
the House considered their former action 
final; if so, it might merely result in a proro
gation for twenty-four hours.

After considerable discussion, Mr. Frank
lin maintaining that Dr. Helmoken’* motion 
was in order, and Messrs. Duncan and De 
Cosmos the contrary, the Chair’s opinion was 
asked, and Mr. Dennes decided that tbe 
motion was in order. This, however, did not 
satisfy the members, and it was agreed that 
the committee should rise, and Dr. 
Helmcken’s opinion, as Speaker of the 
House, be taken on the question.

The Speaker wished the opinion of the 
House taken on whether the question bad 
been finally settled.

Mr, DeCosmos thought the House would 
be satisfied with tbe Speaker’s decision, and 
be therefore hoped the hoa. gentleman would 
give it.

The Speaker—Then I decide the question 
has been settled.

thought the House had better pay 
JBobsc cannot possibly pay it, then 

lAlready said, let the members eoi
the I have, &c„

William G. Cox. 
A. N. Birch, Esq., Ci lonial-Secretary.

bad already sam, let tne memo 
in a straightforward awnner for 
with the neighboring colony—with one Go
vernor end one system. There was a feeling 
of insecurity in the country eo long as these 
questions were in nbeyance—* feeling that do 
one was able to solve, and the upshot ol 
which no one was able to foretell.

Dr. Helmoken hoped tbe question would 
be discussed calmly, dispassionately, and 
without, prejudice. It appeared from the 
Governors Message, that if the salaries of 
the Treasurer, Attorney-General, and other 
effiqere, were not paid by the House, the af
fairs of the country would be thrown into in
explicable oenfnsioa. If these salaries were 
not paid, the Government could not collect

a connection
hem to fence

Dreadful Explosion in St. Joseph ( Mo.) 
—Between three and four o’elock last even
ing, While some boys were playing around 
tbe magazine, situated in the intrenchments 
on Prospect Hill, some of them recklessly 
threw a lighted match in the building, when 
a terrific explosion ensued, shaking the whole 
city, killing two of the boys and wounding 
three others. The boys killed were James 
MeNerny, eon ef Peter MeNemy, a dray
man, and John Morrison, tbe eon of a widow 
lady. One of the boys was blown a distance 
of more than a hundred yards ! Tbe bodies 
of both were dreadfully mutilated, and en
tirely stripped of clothing. One ef them 
lived about 5 minutes after the explosion, 
and the other about thirty. The boys wound
ed were Morrison, brother of one ol the boys 
killed, Galliston, and one whose name we 
have not learned. The former was stripped 
of all hie clothing hut bis shirt, and ran home 
with that on fire. The magazine was owned 
by Laflins, Smith & Co., of St. Louis, and 
contained fifteen kegs of powder, eleven of 
which belonged to the proprietors ot the 
magazine, three to Hax & Krug, and had 
only been pat in a day or two before.—St. 
Joseph Herald, May 171A

Cheap—Vert 1—Tbe barge Bridge River, 
belonging to the estate of Captain Charles 
Millard, was sold tbe other day for 1126 to 
Captain John Fleming;

Narrow Escape.—A canoe, load of Comi* 
aken Indians, returning the other day from 
Salt Sprieg Island, saw a Stekin canoe ap
proaching them, and on its nearing them be» 
held to their dismay a couple of muskets 
leveled menacingly at their heads. On their 
representing however that four canoes filled 
with their tillicums were close behind, the 
Stekins deemed prudence the better part of 
valor, and incontinently decamped.

Cook’s Firry, on the Thompson river, 
British Columbia, is upwards of 250 miles 
from Victoria. Mr. Ccok tells us that the 
Daily Colonist is laid on his table by Bar
nard’s express regularly every three days 1 
Barnafd is one ef tbe institutions of the 
neighboring colony, and a credit to the 
country.

Quick Time.—The steamer Alexandra 
made the run from Yale,on her last trip down, 
in six hoars. The first fifty miles, tothe 
month of the Harrison river, was done in two 
hoars and twenty minutes. This is thé" 
quickest travelling, we believe, that has been 
done on the Fraser, being at tbe rate of 
21)4 miles an hour.

Mr. DeCosmos said, after the digression, 
he thought the committee should at once 
proceed to the discussion of a suitable answer 
to the Governor’s communication. He con
curred with the hon. member for Esquimalt 
[Dr. Helmcken] in the hope that no official 
would resign on account of the action of 
that House, although it was only a few days 
ago the Speaker had said, if Victoria had a 
proper corporation, there was no necessity for 
any greater official staff than the Governor 
and a clerk [bear, hear]. So far as be was 
concerned, in older to prevent any incon
venience arising out of the matter to either 
the Governor or the officials, be was willing 
that the House should authorise His Excel
lency during the time consumed in corre
sponding with the Colonial office, to draw 
from tbe Colonial levenue the sums imme 
diately required ; or" that the House should 
pledge itself to indemnify tbe Governor for 
any amounts he might draw from the Crown 
lands revenue, until snob time as the diffi-

me-

paia, me uovernment couia not eoueci 
taxée, the oolpny could not pay the inter

est on its loans, and the country would fall 
into indelible disgrace. In discussing this 
question be would go back to its early his- 
tory—the years of 1861 and 1862. Tbe 
House then made the proposition to the Home 
Government that as soon as the Crown Lands 
were given to lhe colony, the civil list would 
be ' voted—which was, at that time, £3,800. 
In 1863, the Duke of Newcastle sent a 
dispatch to the effect that if the Honsa 
provided a civil list of £5,800, Her Majesty’s 
Government womd be prepared to transmit 

Crown lande to jhe, eolony. It was

patch Hîi Grace had already appointed a 
Governor at £3,000 a year. That, however, 
did net bear mneh on the question. The 

» despatch wac brought before the House, and

the
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